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PARIS (CP) — A top South 
Vietnamese spokesman s a i d 
today an early ceasefire is a 
major priority in his govern­
ment’s peace plan, being pre­
pared for presentation at the ex­
panded talks here.
Nguyen Van An, the deputy 
chief of Saigon’s observer mis­
sion in Paris, said South - Viet­
nam also will demand "strong 
and effective international guar­
antees” in any final settlement.
The North Vietnamese and 
the Viet Cong’s National Libera­
tion Front have said a ceasefire 
is unlikely to be discussed until 
later in the negotiating process. 
They; have said such discussion 
must be preceded by the with­
drawal of American and other 
foreign troops from South Viet- 
nani. '
. Van An spoke in an interview 
as Ambassador W. Averell Har- 
riman, chief of the U.S. delega­
tion, prepared to head home 
Sunday for a . brief Washington 
visit.
Aides said HaTfiman plans to 
carry out duties he has as head
of a commissicm on human 
rights. He is expected to return 
to Paris Thursday or Friday.
Van An indicated the Saigon 
delegatipn will present its peace 
plan to the conference after the 
parley gets past initial procedur­
al debate and concentrates oh 
issues of substance.
U.S. diplomats have tended to 
doubt the realism of pressing 
for a ceasefire as the first nego­
tiating item to end the guerril- 
la-type war.
Instead, they have been con­
sidering ways to bargain , for 
de-escalation as a first step to­
ward eyentually endir" all hos- 
tilities.
O n post-war peace gdaran- 
lees, the United States has fa­
vored a system going further 
than that provided by the 1954 
G e n e v a  agreements. These 
created a three-nation Interna­
tional Control Conimission to su­
pervise the Indochina agree­
ments, but the Southern allies 
contend it has been largely inef­
fective. Canada, Poland and 
India are the ICC members.
SAINT JOHN, N.B. (CP) -  
Harold K. Brookes of Saint 
John, was identified as one of 
three victims of :>.n early-morn­
ing fire which: raced through 
three rooming and apartment 
buildings in hn uptown residen­
tial section today. .
The other victiiM Were first 
identified as Rachel Dube, 21, 
and her sister Isabel Dube, 26, 
former Grand Falls, N.B., resi­
dents. But a rescue worker said 
later “ definite” identification 
had not been established. ' 'The 
sisters, who had planned to 
move from their rooms today, 
were among four still reported 
missing.
■nie others listed as missing 
were identified only as Mary 
MacDonald and Bud Jarvet.
The fire, which swept through 
the buildings at 3-13 Elliott 
Row, sent 11 persons! to hospi­
tal. Three were admitted includ­
ing Ruth Whipple, 56, and Dan­
iel Vienneau, 21, bpth listed in 
fair condition, and Jamies Kirk 
McGaivie, whose condition was 
described as poor.
'The blaze forced an estimated 
75-100 p e r  s o n s from their 
homes.
.Firemen said the fire was re^ 
ported at 1:41 a.m.
Many occupants, awakened 
by screams, fled the buildings 
with only the clothing on their 
backs.
One woman said she lost ev­
erything in the fire, including 
C h r  i s t  m a s gifts she had 
"packed away” for her eight 
children.
A new contract was ratified 
Thursday between 413. teachers 
in school district 23 (Kelowna) 
and the board of trustees.
T he agreement, calling for a 
salary increase of six per cent, 
is in line with similar settie^ 
ments reached by more than 
half of the province’s 83 school 
districts which have been nego­
tiating since September.
Trustee C. E. Sladen express­
ed satisfaction with the new 
contract; "We are pleased the 
teachers have come back with 
an agreement which fits under 
the new finance formula.
Friendly atmosphere marked 
the talks, he said. The announce­
ment came just prior to a 
board meeting which handled a 
light agenda.
Tenders are due at 4 p.m. to­
day for seven additions to ele­
mentary schools In a $380,000 
construction program under ref­
erendum 10.
'r. U. Cnrtcr, chairman of the 
building committee reported a 
second portable has been deliv­
ered and is iK'ing occupied at 
Poachlnnd.
Mrs. E. R. Pelly rejx)rted on 
a new language art program
which is operating at Bankhead 
elementary aiid which she ob­
served earlier in the d a y ,,
Problems, encountered in 
transporting students to schools 
for parent-teacher interviews, 
which are being conducted in 
the district in conjunction with 
the first report card, have been 
overcome, said A. G. Pollard.
The board approved the use 
of buses by students in. band 
exchange visits, which have al­
ready been available to students 
taking field trips.
Pollard suggested regular in­
struction for bus drivers in the 
district which could take the 
form of films or lectures. "Driv­
ers should be instructed at all 
time,” he said. "Things like 
this may help to prevent acci­
dents."
He indicated the transporta­
tion committee had not yet con­
sidered extension of bus routes 
which have been requested In 
several areas. Trhe Winfield 
Oyama-Okanagan Centro Cham­
ber of Commerce recently re­
quested ah extension of a bus 
route north of Oyama for stu­
dents at Winfield Elementary,
♦ i
CUPE
TENACIOUS TOURIST BOBCAT 
MEETS HIS FATE IN KELOWNA
RCMP turned small game hunters for a day today as 
they removed from the city a bobcat that wandered into 
town Thursday. : • .
’The cat, which adapted a section of Mill Creek as a 
temporary hunting ground, had to be. destroyed when it 
refused to be shooed out of the city. The police, the B.C. 
Wildlife Service and the Kelowna SPCA tried first to trap 
the big, short-tailed cat but unsuccessfully.
The hunt began ’Thursday at 8:10 a.m. when a surprised 
resident at the comer of Pandosy Street and Buckland Avenue 
spotted the animal. It was seen again at 10:45 a.m. by 
police and again at 12:30 p.m.
Police said they hoped the bobcat would wander out of 
the city again during the night, but early today the "cat 
came back” ; It was spotted in the same place at 8:15 a.m.
The animal was removed sometime during the morn­
ing An employee at B.C. ,Fish and Game Department said 
the cat had been shot.
Several shots were reported fired near Mill Creek 
Thursday afternoon, near Pandosy Street and Sutherland 
Avenue. Sonie residents of the area, hot knowing the poUce 
were seeking a bobcat, were reported concerned about a 
gun battle, many thinking th police were involved in some­
thing more serious than “small game hunting” .
About 100 civic workers in 
Penticton voted Thursday to 
approve a strike against the 
city, which becomes the fourth 
Okanagan Mainline community 
to undergo the government-su­
pervised vote.
Kelowna, Vernon and Kam­
loops, members of the Canadian 
Union of Public Employees are 
already on strike against their 
employers.
Meanwhile, a "last-ditch at­
tempt” to end the union dispute 
with the Okanagan Mainline 
Municipal Association, involv­
ing 13 communities, is being 
made in Kelowna today. W. H. 
Sands, B.C. deputy minister of 
labor, called a further meeting 
between the disputing parties 
after two other rounds of talks
had fallen apart within a week.
At press time, the meetings 
were still in progress, . with 
Sands presiding. ’The deputy 
minister has spent about two 
weeks in Kelowna talking to 
both the union and OMMA about 
the contract and wage dispute 
and said he felt the latest 
meeting is “worthwhile.”
In Penticton, the union mem­
bers voted 87 per cent in favor 
of a strike, giving the; union the 
mandate to call the workers off 
their jobs within 48 hours any­
time within 90 days. ’The Pen­
ticton vote came on the tail of 
a union promise to accelerate 
strike votes in the affected cit­
ies after the last negotiations 
broke down Nov. 211
BURNABY, B.C. (CP) — Stu-dent is charged as a juvenile
WELL, FISH CAN'T READ
Nice day for fishing thought He was spotted On the Okana-
the man. So out came the • gan Lake bridge as wei’e
equipment that most people other fishermen, oblivious to
had abandoned after the sum- the sign which should be self-
mer and off he went to Okana- explanatory,
gan Lake for a few casts. (Courier photo)
OTTAWA (CP) — The govern­
ment is looking into the possibili­
ty of having wet Canadian 
wheat moved to the United 
States for drying. Trade Minis­
ter Jean-Luc Pepin said today.
Mr. Pepin made the state­
ment in the Commons as opposi­
tion members peppered him 
with questions about what ac­
tion the government is taking to 
meet the problem of excess 
moisture in the 1968 Prairie 
wheat harvest. .
’The trade minister, whose de­
partment has jurisdiction, over 
the Canadian wheat board, also 
said incentives are being of­
fered to farmers to purchase 
their own driers.
These include remission of the 
15-per-cent duty on imported 
d r i e r s ,  and an accelerated
West
To Reduce Massive Exports
in Raging Seattle Docl( Fire
SEATTI-E (AP) -♦ Fire be­
lieved cause by a cable short 
circuit under a pier roared 
through a dock area leaving one 
(ircman dead, 28 others Injured
Aussie Bushfires 
Leave 5 Dead
SYDNEY, Australia (AP) -  
Five men are dead, .seven arc 
missing and about 200 injured in 
m i d s u m m e r  Inishfires that 
caused millions of dollars worth 
of damage within a SU-mlle ra­
dius of Sydnt'y in the last t)vo 
days.
The fire danger diminished In 
Sydney’s outer sulnirtMi today as 
the wind abated and tempera­
ture* dropped 20 degrees from 
T h u r s d a y 'a alxive-90 in the 
shade.
isolated fires still burned In 
the Blue Mminlalns 50 miles 
west of .Sydney but they were 
reported under control.
and an estimated $250,000 dam­
age.
Henry Gronncnid, 41, a 12- 
year v e t e r a n  fireman, was 
killed early today when he 
stepped onto a high voltage wire 
at the scene, Most of the inju­
ries were from smoko inhala­
tion.
Twenty-six boats helped battle 
the flames, which broke out on 
the underside of the dock ’Fhurs- 
day.
Quick work by Toijd Shipyard 
otiiclala may have saved three 
vessels from heavy damage as 
tugs towed the three—a tanker 
and two navy ships—away from 
their moorings »oon after the 
fire broke out. ’
BONN (Reuters) — The West 
German B u n d e s r a t  (upper 
house) today unanimously ap­
proved emergency government 
measures to cut the country’s 
huge trade surplus in the inter­
ests of international financial 
stability.
The measures, which place an 
added tax burden on exports 
and eases taxes on Imports, 
were hurried through the Bun­
destag (lower house) in three 
readings ending Tliursday night.
They now can become law 
with a formal announcement in 
the government gazette Satur­
day.
Finance Minister Franz Josef 
Strauss and Economics Minister 
Karl Schiller argued that Only 
approval of the complete pack­
age would fulfil West German 
pledges made at a meeting In 
Bonn last week of finance min­
isters from the 10 wealthiest, 
non-Communist nations.
The proposals—a f o U r -p e r- 
cent levy on exports and equiva­
lent relief for imports effective 
from Nov. 21—were modified In 
ihe long battle at committee 
stage Ix^tween deputies, and the 
government.
A compromise was thrashed 
out which clamped the tax on 
contracts concluded after Nov. 
23 but will allow goods to leave 
the country tax-free until Doc 
23 If contracts, including a firm
price, were concluded before 
Nov. 23.
The steps were designed to re­
duce West Germany’s giant bal- 
ance-of-payments surplus which 
caused a massive influx of for­
eign currency into the country.
Schiller disclosed in the de­
bate ' that 2,800,000,000 marks 




LONDON (AP) -  Seven half 
bottles of Tokay Essence, a rare 
wine supposed to revive the 
dying, sold at auction Thursday 
for £85 ($221) each. All went to 
an anonymous buyer. One of the 
sellers was Dennis Wheatley, 
writer of thrillers, who acquired 
his two bottles, vintage 18(58 and 
1900, from the cellars of the 
King of Saxorty before the First 
World War,
HE'S A ll  CUT UP 
BY MONEY MAKING
LONDON (AP) — Reuben 
Silver, who discovered how to 
make money go f u r  th  e r ,  
began an eight-year prison 
sentence today.
Police told the court Thurs­
day he cut up 11 £5 notes-:- 
each worth $13—and fitted 
them together again to make 
12.
He then took bundles of 
notes, some forged and sorne 
genuine, to a bank, changed 
them for £1 notes worth about 
$2.60 and then changed the 
singles for fives at a second 
bank.
Silver then took the fives 
home and repeated the pro­
cess, police said.
Silver pleaded guilty and 
admitted making more than 
£12,000.
The court ruled his system 
was so efficient that precise 
d e t a i l s  should not bo 
published.
D O U A R  f l T A i n c
NEW YORK (CP» -  Cana­
dian dollar unchanged at W S-l€ 
In term* of 118. funds. Pound
Japan's Cabinet 
To Be Renewed
TOKYO (AP) -  Japanese 
Cabinet membera Friday sub­
mitted their reiignatjons to Pre­
mier Eisaku Sato, who will 
-form
hii re-election to a third two- 
year term as president of the
ruling fjberal D e m o c r a t i c  
|>*rty. Sato is assured the pre- 
sterling <)own IWW at $3 38 29-' mierahip bfcaus* of the patty's
44. 1 parbainentary majority.
At Least 7 Killed 
After Eating Meat
D0G(3TA (Reuters) -  At 
least seven persons died Friday 
after eating decomposed beef in 
a remote region of Colombin’f 
Santander province, press re 
)x>ria said.
depreciation allowance for in-' 
ome tax purposes. The last 
naeasure is still under consider­
ation but Mr. Pepin indicated 
the government will approve it.
STANFIEU) COMMENTS
Opposition L e a d e r  Robert 
Stanfield suggested the govern­
ment should consider rernoving 
the import duty altogether.
Mr. Stanfield asked what the 
p r  6 s p  e c t  s are of operating 
drying equipment at terminal 
elevators on a  roUnd-the-clock 
basis.
Mr. Pepin said that only in 
the last few weeks has damp 
grain been delivered to the ele­
vators iri volume. Only in the 
last two or three days have 
there been sufficient quantities 
to keep the driers going on a 
full-time basis.
Mr. Pepin denied a suggestion 
by John Diefenbaker (PC— 
Prince Albert) that the reason 
for slow delivery to the Lake- 
head terminals is a shortage of 
boxcars.
Seven Bodies
SANTA B A R B A R A ,  Calif, 
(AP) — The bodies of seven 
men were found e n t o m b e d  
Thursday in the wOrk boat Tri 
pie Crown on the floor of the 
P a c i f i c .  Two others wore 
sought. The vessel capsized and 
sank Monday,
Six deep-sea divers, making 
five trips, recovered the seven 
bodies from inside the sunken 
hull of the 174-foot boat resting 
in 250 feet off Santa Barbara 
channel water.
dents at Simon Fraser Univer­
sity were voting today on a pro­
posal to boycott classes while a 
teach-in to discuss SFU prob­
lems replaced regular classes.
A voluntary boycott would ex­
press sympathy with 114 mili­
tant students arrested by RCMP 
for occupying the administra­
tion building last week.
’The boycott . would continue 
until the Simon Fraser Student 
Society decides that progress on 
the principles passed, by the 
SF’SS ’Thursday” is satisfactory, 
a student leader said.
The student society has asked 
:o have c r i m i n a l  charges 
against the 114 militants with­
drawn. ’The militants occupied 
the SFU administration building 
for three days in protest of the 
university’s admissions policies 
Today’s teach-in was pro­
posed by James Sellers and 
John Everitt, two geography 
teaching assistants, and was 
adopted almost unanimously by 
a meeting of nearly 3,000 stu­
dents, the largest meeting ever 
held at the university in this 
Vancouver suburb.
Tlje boycott vote began imme­
diately after the meeting and 
continued today.
MAY .SHUT UNIVERSITY 
Bob Walsh, student society 
president, said the university 
probably would be forced to 
shut down in the event of a boy­
cott because unions, providing 
services will likely recognize 
student pickets.
Fifty-one students were rc  ̂
manded Thursday when they 
appeared in Burnaby magis­
trate’s court charged with ob­
structing the use of property 
Another 02 are scheduled to np 
pear today for remand. Oiic stu-
UANADA’S lilGIi-LOW
Prince Rupert  ...............51
Churchill _______ -7
and all are on $100 bail.
'Thirty-eight students were re­
manded to Jan. 16 and to Jan. 
17. Three students, unable to ob­
tain consent of their bondsmen 
for the extended remand, will 
appear Dec. 4.
David Lewis, New Demo­
cratic Party MP for York South 
and NDP House leader, said in 
V a n c o u v e r  Thursday that 
charges against the 114> constitut­
ed a backward step that could 
give students criminal records 
even if they receive suspended 
sentences.
“Occupation of the building 
was ill-advised, but they (the 
students) should not be treated 
as criminals,” he said. “What 
has happened here seems to me 
vindictive and .immature.”
Meanwhile, t h e  university 
faced a strike from another 
quarter.
About 90 niaintenance men, 
represented by 12 labor unions, 
served 48-hour notice on SFU at 
noon Wednesday in a wage dis­
pute.
Belgian Girl, 10, 
Becomes A Mother
ANTWERP (AP) -  A 10- 
year-old Belgian girl gave birth 
Friday to a child by Caesarian 
oiMsration, reliable sources re­
ported. Police arc investigating 
(o determine who is (he father
T d  like a ‘6.1. Jos'and if 
you'ra told out, any man 
will do.'
LOSS TO VALLEY
NEWS IN A MINUTE
Single Higher Education Agency Urged
VANCOUVER (CP)-A single agency to co-ordinate 
higher education In British Columbia Was \irged by the 
University of B C, Alumni Association. \
Another Big Blast Hits lll-Eated Pit
MANNINGTON, W.Va, fAPi-Another "major evplo- 
s to n "  r ip p e d  through No. 9 to d a y , Sjiewing smoke and  Ram# 
from ih e  mine’s Llewellyn portal near Ihe area where 78 
men have been  tra irp e d  nine d a y s .
Vancouver Man- Dies In-Surrey Crash—
SURREY tCPl-rDonald Randall Swltlo, 25. of Van­
couver was killed today when his ear was Impaled on a 
utility pole after running into a ditch. British Columbta 
Hydro and Power Authority crews had to rrmoVe tre poj# 
before Mr. Switlo could l>e hftetl from the vehlrle.
John Bastion (Babe) Lander, 
70, known across Canada as 
Mr. Apple Ambassador Extra­
ordinary, died Thursday eve­
ning In Kelowna.
Mr. Lander retired to Vic­
toria two years ago, after 17 
years in the organization field 
of B.C. Tree Fruits Ltd. He re­
turned to Kelowna in August 
of this Jicar following the death 
of his vlfife Mildred.
He grew up at Saltcoats, 
Sask., where he was Iwrn In 
J898. He took his formal educa­
tion at St. John’s College in 
Winni|)eg and served overseas 
in the First World War in the 
102nd and 29th infantry batta­
lions.
Wounded twice, he returned 
as a lieutenant, having been 
commissioned in the field.
stm ed to learn Ouf^wiK^Mak 
fruit trade in Regina and also 
served in Calgary. Edmonton 
and Yorkton before reUirnlng to 
Regina.
Most of this training avaa
i. B. (RABE) LANDER 
. . .  agfla aMbissadar
with C. II. Robinson brokerage 
until 1920 when he joined Can- 
odian Fruit Distributors Ltd,
In 1043 he joined E. J. Cham­
bers, then Associated Growers’ 
president, who had Ircen called 
to Ottawa to set up the fresh 
fruit and vegetable administra­
tion under the Wartime Prices 
and Trade Board.
When Wartime Food Corpor­
ation Ltd. was fonined six 
I months later, I-ander took over 
I the general managership of this 
I Crown company, handling all 
! imports and exports of fruits 
* and vegetables during those war 
i year*.
I 'This work took him all over 
I the United States and Canada 
and he became thoroughly ac 
qualnted with the trade in all 
areas.
With cessation of these ac-
Brokerage in Toronto in 1947. 
but two years later he heeded 
the call of the west and, joined 
B.C. Tree Fruits as sales man 
ager.
Apart from his capacity ns 
general sales manager, ho held 
a number of posts in Canadian 
Horticulture Council i circles, 
chief of which was chuirman 
of the apple committee. ,
He also received Intcrnatlon- 
at recognition, serving as presi­
dent of the Intcrnatlonai Asso­
ciation.
Lsndcr was a memlusr of the 
Kelowna Club.
Burvlvors are: one daughter, 
Mrs, Barbara Ann Rolph of TV>- 
ronto and two brothers, William 
in Calgary and Arthur of Kel­
owna.
Funeral services will l>e held 
at 2 p.m. Monday at\Bt. Mi­
chael and All Angats’ Anglican 
Church, with Rev. R. E. F, 
Berry officiating.
rilll>earers will be Arthur 
Lander, Jr. of Vancouver and 
Tr*Rr”iRi Bftewi;“*w lB fiw rT^ 
bicy, ('arl Stevensor Arthur 
J a '’ 'I and Donald Fillmore, 
all i.r Kelowna
ireotimied m  Page I) 
(See: I. B. LANDER)
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NAMES IN NEWS
George Drew, former Ontario 
premier, Thursday in Toronto 
described the wave of student 
protiest as "hooliganism’* that 
is threateiiipg to break down 
the educational system. Mr. 
Drew told an applauding audi- 
| i  > ence of more than 500 at the
II Empire Club: “I do not; believe
that Canadians should no longer 
ignore the ; organization at- 
tcmp|ts to, destroy our education­
al system, upon which thei 
structure of our country so! 
largely depends.’’. The 74-year- j 
old former Progressive Con-j 
servative premier said that at-l 
tempts, such as these ‘‘weaken 
the authority pf the state and 
the unity of the people.” He 
said he believes Communists 
arc involved jn the protests, 
but would not claim they were 
a Communist conspiracy. i
• In Niagara Fallsr N.Y.. Peter 
A. Magaddlno, 51, arrested Tues­
day in what the FBI called a 
crackdown on a vast interna­
tional Cosa Nostra gambling 
ooeration, was arrested again 
‘Thursday on a weapons charge. 
State police investigator Frank 
Demler said Magaddino, son of 
Stefaino Magaddino; reputed 
, czar of the Cosa Nostra crime 
syndicate in the Buffalo area, 
was arrested less than 24 hours 
after he posted SIOO.OOO bail on 
the earlier gambling and coh- 
spiracy charges. Demler said 
the latest charge was based on 
guns found in the Magaddino 
home during a poUce search 
Tuesday.
A British Columbia govern­
ment committee, studying min­
ing legislation, will “ very defi­
nitely” make recommendations 
covering disposal of strip mine 
overburden. Kenneth Bertram 
Blakey, B.C. deputy mines min­
ister said in Lethbridge, Alta. 
-;:!_Mr... Blakey said in an interview 
that “ we’ve got to, go into this 
area of where tailings are plac- 
.ed.”“ '-
. .  I
K. B. BLAKEY 
. . . ‘Got, to go in’
Liberal Opposition voted with 
the Union Nationale government 
to give second reading to the 
abolition bill; but raised two 
major objections; Liberal house 
leader Pierre Laporte said the 
Opposition would try during the 
committee stage to amend the 
bill to call the assembly ‘‘par­
liament of Quebec.”
A 16-year-old youth, who Ba­
varian pobee said apparently 
b l^  to death in an East Ger­
man mine field, is alive and 
being cared for in an East Ger­
man hospital, the official Com­
munist news ; agency ADN re­
ported in Berlin. ’The .East: Ger­
man agency said the youth is a 
West German, Guenther Opper- 
man, and was given ~first aid 
immediately after being rescued 
Monday night. Bavarian police 
said the b o y  had, screamed “ I 
have no more legs” after two 
mines exploded.
itervieW en route to a cabinet 
meeting.
A threat to kill Prince Charles 
w a s  investigated by police 
Thursday as Welsh extremists 
intensified , their - opposition 'to 
his investiture as Prince of 
Wales. The home-rule extrem­
ists have threatened to sabotage 
the pomp and pageantry cere­
monies in ancient Caernarvon 
Castle July 1. -
. A special prosecutor for the 
attorney-general’s department 
said in Toronto Thursday that 
Myer Rush, 44-year-old stock 
propioter extradited from Lon­
don, will face seven charges in­
volving money obtained through 
fraud and false pretences. But 
Clayton PoweU said Rush, be­
cause of terms of his extradi­
tion set by a British court, will 
not face the major charge of 
conspiracy in a $100,000,000 
stock fraud. I h e  British court 
ruled the conspiracy involved 
United States citizens : and 
therefore was outside Canadian 
jurisdiction..
Leonard (Red) McLaughlin
has been re-elected to a three- 
year term as president of the 
Seafarers’ International Union 
of Cahada, it was announced to­
day in Montreal. ■;
AROUND B.C.
Michael Stewart, British for­
eign and commonwealth secre­
tary said today that Britain 
would be glad to help India and 
Pakistan settle, their ; differ­
ences. “ We don’t feel this is a 
matter in which we ought to 
meddle,” Stewart told a press 
conference in Rawalpindi fol­
lowing two days of meetings 
with Pakistani leaders, includ­
in g  President Ayub Khan and 
Foreigh Minister Arshad Hus­
sain. “ But we are friends with 
both countries and we wish to 
remain friends of both cdun 
tries. If it were the wishes of 
both, countries that we should 
take any part we will be glad 
to do what we could to help."
The Quebec legislative assem­
bly 'Thursday voted unanimous­
ly to accept the principle of 
abolishing the legislative coun 
cil, only ; remaining provincial 
upper house in Canada. The
Dalton Camp, former national 
president of the Progressive 
Conservative party; suggested 
in Kingston, Ont.. his party give 
more voice and influence to 
party members and supporters. 
Mr, Camp told a meeting of 
Young Conservatives that “ when 
party discussion becomes a 
dialogue of the deaf, the^ party 
system loses its validity."
Ptemier Bennett r  e f u s e d
Thursday in Victoria to say if 
he, as finance minister, will 
help the University of British 
Columbia , meet : its beed for 
$85,000,000 in new buildings over 
the next five years.
Premier Bennett also said 
’Thursday he had received a 
telegram from the Yukon Terri­
torial Council members inviting 
him to explain an offer to ex­
pand B.C. to the Arctic Ocean 
by taking in the Yukon and 
part of the Northwest Territor­
ies. “Tm unable to go there,” 
the" premier said in a brief in-
VANCOUVER (CP) -  Albert 
Henry Byers, 29, was charged 
Thursday with non-capital mur­
der in the strangulation death 
Wednesday night of Mary Agnes 
FOuntaine, ,50. Her body whs 




VANCOUVER (CP) - T h e  
Federated Legislative Commit­
tee, which represents 15 old age 
groups in B.C., Thursday sent a 
letter to Finance Minister E. J. 
Benson challenging; the right of 
the federal government to col­
lect income tax on old age pen­
sions. Tbe . letter says the levy 
is ‘‘a tax on a tax” because 
people collecting old age pen­
sions paid for it dUi'irig their 
working years..
FRANK APPEALS
VANCOUVER (CP) z— Isaaci 
Frank, sentenced to life after a ; 
British Columbia Supreme Court 1 
jury found him guilty of non­
capital murder, Thursday filed 
an appeal in B.C. Court of 
Appeals, He is charged in the 
stabbing death Dec. 19 of Mrs. 
Rosie Vollet of North Vancouver.
LONDON (CP) — A M a^a  
Carta, of sorts, for the British j 
shopper goes into effect Satur­
day.
’Iha Trade Descriptions Act 
making it a crime to misrepre­
sent goods for sale has as many 
holes as a player piano roll. But 
it is still the toughest protection 
measure ever enacted here on , 
behalf of the customer. , • j
Penalties for, giving substan-; 
tial false inforniation-^by label 
or advertising or over the 
counterri-rartge from £4CK) ($1 
040) to no-limit fines reinforced 
by m a x i rh u m two-year jail 
terms.
. In the last few years the Brit­
ish shopper ,haS been hit with 
i m p 0 r t e d  gimmicks as . the 
“three cents off" tag bn, pack­
ages. , ' .V- ■'
It does not appear to; be cov-' 
ered specifically, though one 
clause bars a retailer from 
claiming he has reduced a price 
unless he has had the article for 
sale at the higher figure for, 28 
davs in the previous six months.
•, On the other hand, experts 
say that a ban on rhisusing the 
"less than manufacturer’s rec­
ommended price’’ could be 
meaningless. Manufacturers 
could jack up the “recom­
mended” price to suit retailers.
In fact, the watchdog Retail 
Trading Standards Association | 
calls the price s e c t  i:bn 
‘‘thoroughly Unsatisfactory.” 
Sections covering .descriotipns 
,6f'goods look more workable. 
For instance, it is a crime to 
turn down a used car’s mileage 
before sale, give i n c o r r  e c t 
weight or size or wrongly de­
scribe the materials, strength or 
performance of goods.
But enforcement shapes up as 
a problem. It will be in the 
hands of Britain’s 1.200 weights, 
and itieasure.s irispeetorri a l-; 
ready too few and not to be, in- i 
Creased. They are under local 
administration, and some local 
governments are regarded a s , 
cool to loading more work on i 
them.'. \  ■
Also,, prosecution wiU depend 
basically on complaints from 
the shopper, who thinks he is 
cheated. But as there is no pro­
vision , tp; get him his money 
back, he may be reluctant to 
bother,;',1',
TORONTO (CP) - -  Prices 
were generally higher in moder­
ate mid-morning trading on the 
Toronto Stock Exchange today.
Botlv the industrial and west­
ern oil indexes touched records. 
The industrial index has been 
climbing to new high ground 
since Wednesday.
Seaway Hotels rose 3 to 37'i>, 
Shop and Save ’'s to 24<̂ s, GPR 
tp 74̂ 'h and Stolen '’b to 28. 
Among the most a c t i v e  
stocks, Kaps Transport was up 
IV4 to 18 and Canadian C\irtiss- 
Wright 40 cents to $2 .55.
Bow Valley lost I ’li to 27'(i, 
MacMillan Rloedel li* to 28Vz 
and Imperial Oil ’ s to 81''4, 
Dylcx Diversified gained tp 
73'i‘. Shareholders approved a 
slock split pro|)osnl to divide 
each common share into one 
new common share and three 
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Woodward’s “ A” lÔ 'i
MINES i
Bcllilehom Copper 17 17'.i |
Brenda 13'% 137r
Denison 68'a 69 !
Granduc 11 11'ii
Kerr-Addlaon 19'’s 19'’'4 j
Lornex 11 IU 4 !
OILS
Central Dei Uio , IH’k 16 
Ranger Oil 7.70 7,7,5
Triad 3.4.5 3 \5
United Cnnso 6.20 6,25
Western Dccalta 1,80 4.90
MUTUAL FUNDS 
Grouped Income 4,83 5,28
Natural Resources 8..58 9.38
Mutual Aeeum, 6,20 6.78
Mutual Growth 8.21 8,98
United Accum. 13.01 14.'22
United American 3.47 3.81
United Venture 6.41 7,01
Fed, Growth 7 71 8 1(1
Fed. Finaneial 7 02 707
M k m m o iin t




W H Y  W A I T  F O R  S PR IN G
lii; FIRST WITH r i if:  b e s t
CHRISTMAS TREES
I'l’tmi Kelownn Boys’ Club
TWO LOTS OPEN DAILY 
.After Mon., Dee. 2,
Ironi II a.ni, - I I  p.m.
PI. I K'S n-A  »l UARVKY & G LK N M O RE S I.
SOUTHGATK IGA on S O U IH  PANDOSY
Mutual 5.03 6.45
Growth I'hind 12.59 13.69
Intrrnalloiial 9.29 10.10
W I D E
STAR-TRACTION
R B T R B A , D
’’WlOf OVAr Q« In Th# Inow
Th» 7.7.5 t 11
'■•..H 0*»<' KW* I" 
ml# • •M>«i
•n# «"•*
UM 1 6 9 5
•ntBrfCM lllW
1080 Bwnwd Ava., Kalowna, B.C.
7 ..’ 7717 7a::7Ni
Thebondof
friendship.
Next time you entertain, treat 
your friends to Ciobderham's 
Bonded Slock, It’s the fine 
t'anudian Whisky that every­
one likes. Lnjoy it all the time !
I
Gooderham’s
B o m t e d S l o c k
•OMNINAMt NAI MIN inmttH* RM CARAMAN ttnmilft flNCl MLlt
Tliit »4vertitfmfnl ii not puhiishi>4 or di4p)i»ed 
ll)« liguM Contipl Board 011>| Oil (^rcinmrnt at OiiÛ a Colunitui
S U P E R - V A L U
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 lb.
P IH E D
2 lb. celloHarvest .
P E A N in  B U H E R
48 oz. tin
and lb.
Wiltshire Deep Smoked 1 lb.
N o . 1 Grade. Serve w ith  Cream Sauce . . .  lb .
P A R S N IP S
No. 1 Grade
lbs
WF. RF.SFRVF. THF. 
K ir.I IT TO L IM IT  
OllA^^J l l T l l  S
Prices l.llrc lis r  
I ill (  loalng
We CJiinranfce Ihe Wldeal 
\  nrlely of (  hrlstmas 
Foods Fver OKerrd 
In Ihe K cloona area —  
and at the Rigbt Price.
Teachers should tnake iheir pie visited the province 
tudents aware of the great op-1 year, he said. — .
xjrtunities open in the ‘■hospi-1 With the advent of jumbo jets, 
tality industry,” a group ol a shorter work week, more leis- 
eciucators and businessmen w'ere ; ure and more discriminating 
told Thursday. I tourists, the industry wiU bulge f  " ^
Bill Stevenson, manager ^
n ■ rc?*®dffer2**I!II&ictto^^ '' Taking the education outlook
smggeVing growth in tourist andir^Ho in n r  tn o. K..ci- land,Grant, p ^ c ip a l of Okana-
gan College. He,outhned the his­
tory of ttie ,college (‘‘about a 
year ago the college was all but 
dead” ) its present operations 
and plans for the future.
. ,  , He said that although com-
eycry aspect of our life today, munity colleges are, the !‘best
tiavel trade in B.C. to a t>usi- 
ncss education conference held 
ai' the Capri. About 80 delegates 
f.om Vancouver and areas of 
the Interior aittended.
“Tourism encompasses almost!
Stevenson said, and predicted 
ti avel would become one of the 
.world’s largest industries in 
future years.
: He pointed out the value of 
tourism in B.C. has tripled in 
the past 10 years to SSOOiOOO.OOO
in, 1967. More than 8,(K)0,00() pep- med up.
way of relating education to the 
people’s needs,” Okanagan Col­
lege, for the present, is living 
with a Compromise between a 
college and high school.
“At present our problem is 




. Eighteen secondary school 
students from district 23 ■ and 
seven from district 27 Suiiimer- 
land will be the guests of 
Premier W. A. C. Bennett in 
Victoria Feb. 7. The students 
will have their meal and trans­
portation costs paid by the 
premier and will have a first 
hand Ibok at the legiriature in 
operation. The group will be 
-accompanied oy three teach­
ers. A similar trip is planned 
March 13 aiid 14 by 12 students 
from Cieorge Elliot secondary.
Trustees Charles , Buckland, 
Mrs. E. R. Pelly; Mrs. Cedric 
Stringer, T W. Maddock ahd T. 
R. Carter toured adult educa­
tion classes Nov; 19. In addition 
they attended a film discussion 
. session, headed Are Teachers 
Necessary the same night. Mrs. 
Pelly said she enjoyed the film
on computers but gathered from 
the diseussion there is rnuch to 
be learned about what compu­
ters can and should do.
Referring to the three way 
contest in Kelowna between E)r. 
C. B. Henderspn, incumbent, 
Mrs. Frank McNair, and Stan­
ley Steinhauer for two posts on 
the board in Dec. 7 municipal 
elections chairman Ken Fulks 
said he was’ happy to see an 
election. This shows some in­
terest within the city itself; he 
said. Three other trustees, 
Fulks, Carter , and Buckland 
were unopposed 'Monday , nomi­
nation day and have been re­
turned by acclamation for two 
year terms. ;
A resolution was passed to 
dispense with poll books for the 
school board election, to ^help 
speed the voting procedure.
MORE EFT'IClEN'r ways to 
move students from the class- , 
rbom into business and indus­
try is the topic of discussion 
here. Discussion leaders and 
delegates to a one-day busi­
ness education conference in 
Kelowna are seen planning 
their agenda. Frbm left; Glen 
Langdale,, B.C. Institute of 
Technology; Bill Stevenson, 
manager of t  h e Kelowna
Chamber of Commerce; Vince 
,Blaskovich, program chair­
man; Ron! Alexander, chair- 
riian of the Kelowna Cham­
ber’s education committee; 
and Allan Whitehouse, a rep­
resentative of Eaton!s of Can­
ada, Vancouver, About 20 of 
the 80 delegates were from 
business; the rest were edu­
cators.—(Gdurier Photo)
a WHAT'S ON IN TOWN
Educators and businessmen, 
unite!
So ran the advice of 82 repire- 
Vir “  sentatives of both fields Thurs- 
; day at a one-day conference tb 
discover ways of improving 
communications between tea­
chers and employers.
Designed as a sort b f “ pilot 
project” for further conferences 
to be held around the province, 
the participants barely scratch­
ed a great number of surfaces, 
laying the groundwork of ques­
tions to be answered in other 
places.
A fter.a morning of talks by 
representatives of industry and 
education, the delegates put 
heads together apd came up 
with a list of questions for 
answers from a panel in the 
afternoon.
Many thorny problerns arose, 
but the main theme of discus­
sion revolved around the heed 
for further co-operation be­
tween teachers and business­
men in placing the school’s 
“ products” . , ■
‘Tn the past, educators have 
been standing on one side of 
the stream,: and businessmen.on 
the other ride, throwing stones 
at each other and not getting 
close enough to communicate,” 
summed up panel, moderator 
Frank'Beinder, chairman of the 
B.C, Chamber of Commerce 
education committee. _  .
“ There is room for some kind 
of pact, or understanding be­
tween the two groups,” he said.
The panel session discussion 
reached a high interest point 
when one question asked induS' 
try and business if they notice
10
Fresh snow. Vvas reported in 
sumrnit regions in the depart­
ment of highways road report 
at 7:45 a.m. today.
Ihvo to four inches of snow 
was reported on Highway 3 at 
Allison Pass on the Hope-) 
Princeton Highway. Plowing 
and sanding was in progress.
One to two inches of show 
fell in , the Rogers Pass and. the 
ReVelstoke to Golden section. 
Sanding as in progress bn ihe 
slippery sections.
From Kamloops to Revel- 
stoke the road was mostly bare 
with some early mprning slip­
pery sections, sanded.
The road was bare and good 
from Cache Creek to Kamloops 
and light rain was reported at
Fraser Canyon, from Hope to 
Cache .Creek. Motorists were 
warned lo watc.h for rock on the 
road. :■ \
Light rain was reported in the 
Princeton to Penticton stretch, 
Highway 97 was reported bare 
a n.d g o o d  from Penticton 
throu,«h Kelowna to Kamloops. .
Light snow was reported bn 
the Kelowna-Beaverdell rOad, 
with plowing and sanding m 
progress bn slippery sections.
The Vernon-Lumby road was 
reported bare and good. Com­
pact snow was reported at 
Mohashee Pass. Sanding was 
completed;
Motorists were advised to use 
winter tires or carry chains in 
most areas.
Where is the food processing 
industry going to fipd the skill­
ed labor and management it 
needs?
’The question was posed 
Thursday to a group of busi­
nessmen and educators at a 
one-day conference by Ian 
Greenwood, general rhanager of 
Sun-Rype Products Ltd. in Kel­
owna.,,
He was one of several speak­
ers.who sti'essed the. increarihg 
complexity of Industry and all 
aspects bf business and the need 
for more trained personnel.
As an example, he said there
S E E N  a n d  H E A R D
Some students attending the 
defensive driving course at Kel­
owna Secondary were there 
after receiving notes from the 
superintendent of motor vehi­
cles after their latest traffic 
violation, suggb.sting they en­
rol, There wns one woman Who 
attended for an unconimon of­
fence. driving too slow, for 
which she had two tickets.
A Pcniloton girl who receiv­
ed, her i)riinary and elementary 
ediicatlon iii Kelowna has won 
top grades and entered UBC 
with scholarships from both 
lini)erial Oil Co. Ltd. and the 
B.C. government, .foan Butler, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Ernie
are only 100 stiidents! across, 
Canada now doing post-gradu­
ate work in food processing, but 
the need for siich people will 
be at least 70 per year.
Speaking of his own company 
Greenwood said although train­
ed personnel are more difficult 
to get, Sun-Rype “has been able 
to reduce, and has had to up­
date its staff.” .
He said the Okanagan may 
suffer in industry from too cas­
ual an attitude toward change. 
‘‘There is not the sense of ur­
gency in the Valley there should
be,”  h e , saidj“ “we are. compet­
ing in the same market as in­
dustries elsewhere.”
Another speaker on the semi­
nar program, was a representa­
tive from the B.C. Inriitute of 
Technology; who brought, slides 
and a complete outline of the 
school’s curricula.
A. C. Kelly, chairman of the 
Vancouver Board of Trade’s 
commerce and industry com­
mittee, spoke to a luncheon 
meeting b f delegates, urging 
that both educators and busi­
nessmen try to more fully un­
derstand the problems of the 
other group. The ; Vancouver 
Board of Trade, along with the 
B.C. Chamber of Commerce, 
was a sponsor of tlie seminar.
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Klght In Jail
Butler, formerly of Kelowna, 
will have her tuition paid. The 
grant is for the children of the 
oil company’s employees. Miss 
Butler graduated from Pentic­
ton High School with an aver­
age of ,84 per cenf.
A giant oraiige ball, destined 
to grace a pole in front of the 
service station under construc­
tion at the corner of Pandosy 
Street and Harvey Avenue, 
seems strangely out of place ly­
ing on the ground. The sphere, 
at least six feet tall, has a big 
"70” painted in blue on the 
side and the whole thing lot)k8 
like it esoaixtd from some mam­
moth game of billiards, Ibe 
next shot, made with a 25-foot- 
long cue might be ”76 in the 
corner j)ockct.''
A fine unpaid for almost a 
year resulted in a night in jail 
for a Penticton youth.
Rowland Tubbs was arrested 
in, Kelowna 'Thursday after ig­
noring a traffic summons in 
Golden last January; and an­
other in Penticton. He was 
brought from the police cells 
today and was fined $10 for fail­
ing to produce a driver’s licence.
In court Thursday, William 
Ross, Kelowna, pleaded guilty 
to a charge of impaired driv­
ing. He was fined $250 and his
Library
a .m .,to 9 p.m.—Open to the 
■ , public. , ,
Museum
2 p.m. to 5 p.m.—Museum tours.
Boys Club
3 p.m. to 5 p.m. and 6:30 p.mi
■to 10 p.m. — Activities for 
, ' boys 7-17. " '
Memorial Arena
8:30 p.m.—New Westminster vs., 




10 a.m.. to 9 p;m.—Poster dis­
play of European art spon­
sored by the Kelowna Art 
. Exhibit Society.
“any specific deficiencies in
The 'Barber'
Paramount Theatre
6:50 p.m. and 9 p.m. — Never 
A Dull Moment.
SATURDAY 
First United Church Hall 
2 p.m.—Christmas tea and sale 
. sponsored by the Salvation 
Army.
Westbank United Church Hall
2 p.m.—Bazaar, tea and home 
bake, sale.
students moving out of school 
and into the work world 
A representative from a large 
Vancouver firm 'said students’ 
attitudes ■ are, bad. They have 
‘ ‘the-world-owes-me-a-living’ ’ at­
titudes he said and wished they 
were more “goals oriented.” ,
; Another businessman, who re 
ferred to graduates coming to 
induriry as “saleable products” , 
stressed this problem. He said 
the . “good saleable product” 
coming out of school today is 
better than it was 10 years ago 
but that the bad ones are worse 
than they were 
“Tell it like it is,” pleaded a 
member of the business educa 
tion class from Okanagan Col­
lege, most of which was at the 
conference. He said the attitude 
problem would clear up when 
schools . gave! up their “fairy
driver’s licence was suspended 
for three riioriths.
Other convictions Thursday 
were: Clinton Shaddock, West­
bank, $50 for driving without a 
licence: Gladys Schram, Kelow­
na, $50 for speeding; Sam Ziet- 
soff, $50 for speeding; and Mi­
chael.Perpolkin, Vernon, $75 for 
speeding.
Thomas Gicndenning, Kelow­
na, pleaded not guilty to a 
charge of assault causing bod­
ily harm. He will appear Dec. 
12 for his trial.
U.S. Group Buys 
B.C. Mining Firm
J. B. LANDER DIES AGED 70
The Barber of Seville, a 
comic opera, will be presented 
by the Canadian Opera Com-, 
pany at 8 p.m. today in the Kel­
owna Community Theatre.
, This will be the first time the 
opera will be performed with 
orche.stral accompaniment.
Although the opera was ))re- 
sented on the fir.st Canadian 
toiir 10 years ago it is a brand 
new production this year.
Dr. Herman Geiger-Torel is 
the company’s general director 
and the orchestra will be under 
the direction of John Fenwick.
A cast of leading Canadian 
and American opera singers, 
including Phil Stark, sergcant- 
nssistant stage manager will be 
featured. 'The performance is 
sponsored by the Kelowna Rot­
ary Club.
More In Court 
On Drug
tale approach” to education.
This brought a cheer from the 
audience.
Guidance counselling was an­
other topic of major interest to 
the delegates — how to more 
effectively aid students to find 
their “niche" in the work world. 
Various programs of business 
visits to schools, \york experi­
ence and on-the-job training 
were discussed. ‘ITie panel de- : 
cided most of these methods are 
fraught with difficulty.
‘The job of counselling students 
is becoming more difficult, and 
there is even some disagree­
ment—there was at the seminar 
—about whether education (and 
guidance' should be moving in 
more general or more specializ­
ed directions.
“There are soine schools talk­
ing about vocational guidance 
at the grade 3 level,” srid P. ; 
Kitley, the B.C. department of 
education’s director of guidance 
services. :
An especially tacky problem 
touch on is that of placing 
students: w i t h o u  t secondary 
school diplomas. Mrs. Alice 
Runnells, manager of the Can­
ada Manpower Centre in Kel­
owna, said she has had “ter­
rible” experiences placing this 
type of student. “Why they are 
even demanding .that service 
station attendants have grade 12 
education,” she said.
From the business and indus­
try side, suggestions for more ’ 
accurate and useful methods of 
reporting a student’s school re­
cord and ability was called for. 
One delegate said it is no use 
to him to know a student had a 
“B” in English.
One point of contention was 
from which side the initiative 
in more thorough communica­
tion should come. Kitley said 
the schools must take the initia- , 
tive, and added the schools 
seem to h a v e ‘‘an apparent re- 
luctance” to take it; while busi­
nessmen , always looking for 
good employees have been 
“most anxious” to do what they 
can.
He urged schools to look 
around their communities and 
search out the resource people 
in business to help with coun­
selling students. He added that 
small communities are in worse 
position to do this. “The smaller 
the community, the greater the 
need and the fewer the re­
sources,” he said.
The meeting was at the Capri 
Hotel.
VANCOUVER (CP) -  Two 
more persons appeared in Van- 
c o u v,e r magistrate’s court 
Thursday in the wake of Tues­
day’s mass roundup of sus­
pected drug offenders.
Paul Luckham, 18, of Van­
couver, and Stephen Prudente, 
19, , of Prince George, who 
face separate charges of one 
count of trafficking in mari- 
jiiaiia, each had bail set at $500, 
'Their , cases were remanded to 
Dec, 5,
Since Tuesdayts raid, a total 
of 35 people have been brought 
before Vancouver magistrate 
Lome Jackson on various drug 
charges, '
Parent-teacher interviews are 
concluding in school district 23 
(Kelowna) today.
The annual talks,' conducted 
in conjunction with issuance of 
the first report cards, have 
been encouraging, said superin­
tendent Frank Orme.
Frpm the teachers I have 
talked to the response from par­
ents has been good, he said.
Most interviews, which began 
Nov. 12, have been conducted 
iri the afternoon but some 
schools, s u c h as Kelowna 
Secondary and Dr, Knox, have 
also had Interviews at night. ,, 
Under school policy, a maxi­
mum of 10 school hours can be 
used in,the parent-teacher meet­
ings but as many as 20 can be 
used, including aftei' hours in̂  
tcrviews,
Fred Maeklln, .secretary-trea' 
surer of the board of trustees
said more than half the schooLs 
in the district have been in­
volved.
More Films
Four films will be shown be­
ginning at 8 p.m. Wednesday iri 
the board room of the Okana- 
gari Regional Library,
The December documentary 
films are Saskatchewan Jubilee, 
Dreamland, Windswept Isles 
and a selection from the Christ­
mas oratorio by J. S. Bach.
The public is invited and a 
silver collection will be held. 
The films are presented by the 
regional library.
Hevcral Kciowna bowlers will 
travel to Salmon Arm Sunday 
to compete in that community’s 
annual 20 - game marathon, 
'Twenty-game marathons Iptve 
l)oen gaining in impulnrlty dur- 
VANCOUVER (CP) ~  Si>okcs- ipji recent years and the Sal- 
men for a group of Canadian Unon Arm event is only one of 
and American investors said I more than six planned in the 
Thursday they have purchasKl Okanagan this year. A contln- 
share control of Ihittle Lake i gent of Kelowna bowlers attends 
Mining, which luis a large stock!these marathons regularly, 
interest in Valley Coi)|>er Mining 
Co, Ltd.
Tlie group includes Richard 
l.ennle of Vancouver and Murray
(Continued From Page 1)
Honorary pallbearers will be: 
A, K. Loyd, L. G. Butler, Guy 
DeHart, R, P, MacLean, W, T, 
L, Roadhouse and Dr, A, S, 
Underhill, all of Kelowna and 
E. J. Chambers of Penticton,
Interment will be in the Kel­
owna Cemetery, with Day’s 
Funeral Services Ltd., in charge 
of arrangements.
R, F, Parkinson, mayor of 
Kciowna and manager of the
IV/ini of Toronto. Names of 
not dis-other meini>ers were 
elosexi.
Mr. lA'imie said the group ha.s 
bron buying Buttle on |he ojK'n 
market for the past six weeks 
when the stock rose froii) $1 70 
to W.RO '
Ml. DMurie said the groui> 
wini'h has more than half of 
Buttle',s 2.?tki,()00 outstandmg 
Shares is “very sold" on Vnlfev 
(’opp« i’- iiri>!>eity in tlie Higli- 
laud Vuller. east of Kaml<K)pt,, 
B f
“We ha\e twuifhl this slock
CLOUDY weather is foreca.sl i 
for Kelowna Saturday afternoon
n\ an inve-tmenl and we Intend »'atn or
to bold It." Mr Pertm said in a 
teletihone Interview from Tor- 
(Vito “We Irelteve this Valley
fiiolH'i i'i the di.-eovery of the 
r e n t i n '  ’
Tlie Kelowna Kue llngndi 
was callerl Tliuisday at 6 12 
p m. to extinguish a ehlmney 
fire at WW Bernartl Ave. The 
f i le  tigtiUUv vaid I he  t'ta/e w.ti, 
i'VtiUKUO>h<*d UuH'Kl) . Wi th  llo
damagt to iuO|'eit>,
wet snow in the evening. Chrudy 
weather tixlay, with occasional 
rain, should end this afternoon. 
Winds are ex|ieeted lo l>e light, 
Saturday. Tlie low tonight and
Weather 
Delays Flight
Bad weather in Vancouver left 
Kelowna without air mall for 
several hours today when the 
regular CP Air flight into Pen­
ticton was late.
A CP spokesman said the 
flight arrived in Penticton at 12 
noon, instead of fl:.50 a.m. and 
mall wns sent try road from 
there. Tlte aircraft then went 
on to Calgary and was expected 




VERNON (CP)-D r. Pat Mc- 
Geer, leader of Ihe provincial 
Lilieinl party said hero 'Thurs- 
d a v  that Okanagan Regional
College IS oiierating under “dis- 
grarefiil conditions”
He said the Mtuation was l>p
Laurel Co-operative Growers' 
Association, said “Babe” Lari- 
dor contributed greatly to the 
whole fruit industry.
He said “ I met him when I 
was selling fruit on the Prairies 
long before he moved here and 
1 found him very helpful. He 
was that kind, always pleased 
to help someone,”
Mayor Parkinson credited 
Lander with the central selling 
concept and said he did n won­
derful job in ihe early years of 
organization of the B.C, Tree 
Fruits.
Allan Claridge, Oyama, presi­
dent of the B.C. Fruit Growers’ 
As.socialion wns on his way to 
Victoria and could not be reaeh- 
od for a statement.
Although he had not known 
Lander ns long ns other people 
jin the fruit industry, Eric 
Moore, general manager of 
B.C. 'Tree Fruits also paid tri­
bute for his fine record of ser­
vice to the industry.
He had the kind of personal­
ity that i>eople rcmemlrercd fa­
vorably and did n great deal 
not only in North America but 
many foreign countries, Moore 
said.
Ian Greenwood, general man­
ager of Sun-Rype said Lander 
was know around the world as 
Mr. B.C. Apple Industry. "Al­
though be wns not directly in­
volved in our company,” (Iroen- 
wood MBid, “he has rdriy®d an 
important role in the growth of 
our fruit industry, He has been 
held in the highest regard in ail 
parts of the world and will tie 
sadly missed by hi* friend*.” 
W. 0. June, Naramata, presi­
dent of n.(^. Tree Fruit* and 
SuiVRnie Product*, who also 
paiix tribute to Lander, said first 
of nil he would miss him an an 
old friend.




(•■lecHNt'at 28 and 42. Tlie high 
and low for Kelowna Thursday 
were 43 and, 30, compared With 
M atwl 29. with 2* inches of
snow on the sam e dale  one > eat 
ago'.
      -m-
nllege and seeomt^ary eilucation ipe fruit\nduslrY during a grxyi 
in the province. imanv years. "He siienl all hisi
•The library shelves are ah'working yean  tn the fruit in­
most pare and (he student.s areldustry and we, In the Okanagan.! 
Ill nni-i'siliie (ill ditii”!," lie (old were fuiliinalc we weie a b le 'to 
a lui'itiug at Vcifijiu Yacht ,tse hi* exiK-nence dunug the
t’ldv
i*
'<«i» he worked with u*.'
Big Ml l i i '  'li''" off the
leetli of five Kelowna children 
who have never had * ravlty 
in their lives. Tlie ymingster*, 
ail of wl.oiii wi i e  Ikhii af ler
K* '.i,V ( ,  „ . n  i . i ted i f .  v a t e i
Mi|i|i|v in 1956. left for Vbii- 
ersivci liy air Thuriday after­
noon to campaign in favor of 
fliioridate/l water Mififihes, an
I '.uc next n.r.nth during muni- 
. i)i!d rdci tioiis III Vain Oliver
and Hcvei al mu rounding roiii- 
muiiitlcK. Fioiii the left, htand 
Ing: Elaine Found and Wreoda 
Walnan, Nith 12 Sitting, from 
the left Terry William*. 11. 
Maieoim Leitrh, 1'2 and Uynl
I
llupie 11, Thiee adult* are 
tiavelling with the yiMingater*, 
Mr*. H. N. William*, itantal 
hygenlst Donna Gunther oiyl 
regional denial xuperviaor 
1)1. Allan Gray \
—(Courier Photoi
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•The past year and more has seen 
considerable student trouble through- 
Otit the world Almost every country 
has been afflicted to some degree. In 
Canada we have had it too. Simon 
Fraser ^University in Vancouver ap­
pears to be one of the most troubled 
campuses, yet certainly it is not alone.
An editorial in’ the Vancouver Sun 
a day or so ago discussed the student 
troubles in terms which, we think, ac­
curately reflect the growing general 
opinion. The Sun’s comments, we 
think, are worth quoting in full. The 
coast paper said;
The signs are mounting that-adult 
permissiveness to juvenile anarchy has 
just about run its course, that youth no 
longer is ani acceptable defence for 
lawless campus conduct, and that the 
o ften ' desirable ends  ̂ sought are in 
critical danger of being frustrated by 
: the violent means employed. , 
Only the m o s t: ignorant or mis­
chievous student radical, h i ^  on his 
own confused jargon, can m isread  
this consensus.
The patience of the mature toward 
the immature who demand responsi­
bility while demonstrating their ir­
responsibility is exhausted. The intel­
ligent are fed up with the stupid, the 
competent with the incompetent, the 
proven with the unproven. The tax­
payer is calling for a sit-down on the 
sit-in. The advocate of orderly change 
is, everywhere backing off, distressed, 
dismayed, disgusted. For the most 
privileged youth that mankind has 
ever known, these are lonely days, 
and they will get lonelier.
The question that must trouble the 
campus militant, if his awareness goes 
beyond his leaders’ irrationality, is not 
where sympathy has flown, but why.
Why does a Joan Baez call univer­
sity demonstrations “silly”? Why does 
a Jacques Barzun say that poor teach­
ing is the only legitimate complaint of 
students? In his open letter to “An 
Angry Young Man”, in Look maga­
zine, Leo Rosten tells why, and it is 
unlikely to be told any better.
Mr. Rosten—author, political sci­
entist, editor, adviser to presidents, a 
university authority of enormous cre- 
dentials-^oes not question that cam­
pus rioters are sincere.
“You are about as sincere as any­
one can be,” he agrees. “You are sin^ 
cerely unhappy, sincerely frustrated 
and sincerely confused. You are also 
sincerely wrong about the few facts
you cite and sincerely illogical in the 
violent conclusions , you reach. Be­
sides, what does ‘sincerity’ have to do 
with issues? Any insane asylum is full 
of sincere patients. Hitler was un­
doubtedly sincere . . . ”
Has society failed the new gener­
ation? ■
“1 say,” writes Mr. Rosten, “that 
you are failing us— in failing to learn 
ahd respect discomforting facts; in 
failing to learn how to fiiink (it is 
easier to complain); in using violence 
to shut down colleges; in shamefully 
denying the freedom of others to study 
and to teach; in barbarously slander­
ing and abusing and shouting down 
those who disagree with you; in loot­
ing, stealing and defiling; in failing to 
see how much more complicated so­
cial problems are than you blindly 
assume; in acting out of an ignorance 
for which idealism is no excuse, and 
a hysteria for which youth is no de- 
! ■ fence . . . ”
And Mr. Rosten is not without ad­
vice. Before trying to destroy a sys­
tem, radicals might try proposing a 
better one. “Would you employ a 
plumber who rips out all the pipes in 
your house before he learned how to 
repair a leak?” he asks. “ \  . . would 
you trust your life to a surgeon . , . 
who never finished medical school?” 
Anyone, writes Mr. Rosten, can pro­
mise Utopia.
“You confuse rhetoric with reason­
ing,” he concludes. “Assertions a r e 
not facts. Passion is no substitute for
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Some acute problems stem­
ming from Ottawa’s new “in­
stant bilingualism” have just 
been revealed to the House of 
Commons committee on broad­
casting and the arts. The can 
of worms was opened by the 
directors of our national mu­
seums.
The artistic review was steer­
ed into the side issue of lan­
guage by a Quebec Liberal MP, 
who asked those directors to 
“ report to the committee on the 
situation of bilingualism in each
exhibition, to the government 
translations bureau to be trans­
lated into French.
“And a very poor job it turn­
ed out to be,” she commented. 
“It was not French that would 
be accepted internationally, yet 
this is the kind of publication
BOMBAY (CP )—I n d i a  is 
building more and more open 
prisons.
This year a dozen open pris­
ons were built in various prov- 
’ inces.
’The authorities feel that open 
prisons help to rehabilitate 
c r  i m i n a 1 s more effectively. 
Prisoners are said to be not 
only healthier and happier but 
pose fewer problems of adjust­
ment.
Urban prisons in India are
By DR. JOSEPH G. MOLNER
Dear Dr. Molner:
I have had a pain in my right - 
, leg, from ankle to hip for some 
time. Looks like arthritis. I did 
not go to the doctor because I 
imderstand they only give pills 
and tablets to relieve pain but 
not cure. So I  have bron rub­
bing the leg, ankle to hip, with 
a well known liniment, twice a 
day. Not much good. Do not 
know what else to do. Can you 
suggest something?—Joseph R.
You’re dodging the doctor for 
the wrong reason.
It’s true that there is no cure 
for arthritis, but you are in er­
ro r . about nearly everything 
■' else.
First, you say that your 
; trouble “looks like arthritis” .
That possibly is the biggest 
single blind spot in folks’ minds 
about arthritis—they decide, by 
themselves, that they have it.
Our term for that is self diag-
nosis, and even a doctor can be pregnant. . I
mistaken aboiit his own symp­
toms, D6ctbrs.^wise ones, that 
is—don’t try to treat them­
selves. They get another doctor 
to do it.
The point, in this case, is that 
your painful leg m ^  not be 
arthritis at all. Or it may be 
arthritis of some particular 
type. The first thing you need 
to do is find out for sure.
In fact, your description of 
the leg hurting “from ankle to
Now for your remark that all 
the doctor can do for arthritis 
is to “give pills and tablets to 
relieve pain” . ’That isn’t cor­
rect.
Medication is designed to do 
that—plus reducing the inflam­
mation. And, depending on 
nature of the trouble, other 
types of treatment are used 
effectively.
No, Mr. R., I can’t offer you 
any home remedy by guess­
work. You’ve got to find out 
what your real trouble is first. 
Just let the doctor take what 
steps are needed to stop your 
pain. Quite a few ailments which 
people says are “arthritis” turn 
out to be conditions that are 
readily curable.
Dear Dr. Molner: Why, after 
two years without menstruating, 
should I have a period last 10 
days. Does this mean I could 
am 55,—
H.M. ■
I have yet to hear of a woman 
at your age becoming pregnant 
under such circumstances. Rar 
ther, I would advise you at once 
to be examined to find the 
cause of that bleeding. It could 
be cancer or some other con­
dition, but it deserves attention.
Dear Doctor: Re: natural or 
synthetic vitamins, which is 
more beneficial? Which do you 
recommend?—L.F.G.
hip” doesn’t even sound like 
arthritis. Arthritis is a disease 
of the joints. ’The pain is at 
the joints: in your case it 
would be at the ankle and/or 
knee and/or hip. But not 
throughout the whole leg.
You might have some dis-
knowledge. Slogans are not solutions 
Your idealism takes no brains. And
we v^nt to p u K  i S ^  has
pu 1 suited m serious disciplme prob- ^gg ^ nerve (sciatica). You
lems. Officials feel that the only haven’t told me anything ex­
answer is to build new prisons ggpt that it hurts and you rub
in the country and shift long- hniment o n . it without doing
term prisoners out of the cities, much good.
'■d 'u You aren’t likely to do any-
which stodied toe operati^  thing to help your leg until you
the central jail in, New Delhi fjnd out what really ails it.
aUy.’’
Dr. Boggs thus reinforced a 
criticism by Dr. Taylor, who 
spoke of an article which he 
wrote bn ’The Prehistory of the 
Labrador Peninsula. He sent his 
article to the government trans­
lations bureau, so that it couldof their museums
Dr. W. E. Taylor, director of i^“pubUsh^°by tĥ ^̂  ̂ found that at one stage it .had
, J. . j .ff  .*u the Museum of Manr indicated Paris But that distinguished 5,000 prisoners as agamst its
when you dismiss our differences with ^^at the official poUcy of hi- p ^ S h  S e S  retosedH  lS  »o™ al capaci^^^
contempt, you become contemptible. iingualism is actuaUy a handi- cause the language was not The population explosion is
The minority of a minority that is ®®P:, ^  his field, anthropology pQijgjig  ̂ jgnoygij “The ironic also having its impact on In-
caiisinp chaos on the Cahadian cam- concerns North Arnerica, result was that the Sorbonne ‘ha s prisons. As one officialcausmg cnaos on me CMaoian cam Ĵje interest is predominantly nublished my article in Ene- said: “More people means more
pus-T-probably just as sincerely con- North American and the French ijsh,” . Dr. Taylor e x p l a i n e d .  ®'^hnes and more criminals. Our
language is irrelevant to it. ~  ’ - - ■ - . - -
“You have the problem with
French-Canadian scholars,” he
said, “that in anthropology they
usually prefer to write and pub- BILINGUAL STAFF COSTLY
lish in English, because their Dr. Boggs referred to the
audience is largely a. North staffing problem under the.new
American audience. A French policy of employing bilingual
scientist in France is not usual- staff in positions where they
Vitamins are specific chemi­
cals; they arc the same, whe­
ther synthetic or natural. In 
other words, it doesn't matter 
where a material comes from, 
if it is the identical material.
Dear Dr. Molner; Is yogurt. 
fat-free and low in cholesterol?
; — H. McD. .
’The cholesterol content is low. 
However, it is not fat free, con­
taining about 3.5 per cent fat if 
made from whole milk and 
about half that if made from 




fused, sincerely wrong and sincerely 
illogical as Mr. Rosten’s student min­
ority—^will consider this as one more 
lecture they can skip. Hopes for de­
bate without bloodshed, change with­
out violence, rest on the thinking mass 
. of students who, while knowing bet­
ter, may allow the buddy system to 
seduce their independent judgment. 
The university as they know it-^under 
attack from top and bottom, depend­
ent on an increasin^y hostile govern­
ment that may only too accurately re­
flect the taxpayers’ exasperation, its
Thus the high cost of the work 
by the translation bureau was 
wasted taxes.
ly very concerned with the so- come in contact with the pub- 
cial organization of the Cana- lie. Owing to the high cost of 
dian Eskimo or with the ethno- .. obtaining bilingual security
prisons are not only bursting 
with people but we have to re­
lease a large number of con­
victs before their time is up.”
Apart from criminals, prisons 
have to cope with an unending 
flow of political demonstrators.
On a single day in Calcutta, 
2,000 anti-government demon-
history of the Blackfoot. Be­
cause of the U;S. dominance of 
the profession of anthropology, 
the English language tends to 
be the language of commuriica-
whole concept of universality threaten- tion, so that even with French 
cd—would seeni to be in their hands.
ument
(Victoria Times)  *
Mr. T. C. Douglas, cultivating the 
electorate of Nanaimo-Cowichan-The 
Islands, has used the same basic argu­
ments against log exports to Japan as 
did proponents of Initiative 32 in 
Washington during; the election cam­
paign.
Both argue that export of Ip ^  
means an export of jobs—-and there is 
justification for that case whenever 
the logs can be processed by indus­
try on this side of the Pacific.
The generality that exporting logs 
automatically means exporting jobs 
must, however, be viewed in context. 
If logs are surplus in the water, it is 
reasonable to sell them to Japan, a 
cour'ry which does not produce 
enough timber for its own use, rather 
than let them go to waste, deteriorat­
ing through teredo and other action.
Provincial authorities have no ex­
port jurisdiction over privately-owned 
timber that was alienated prior to 
1906. On Crown timber on the otlier
hand, they follow a reasonable method 
of control. Logs frpm that source can­
not be exported until they have been 
in the water a specified time— at pre­
sent the period is 60 days— and the 
owner has offered them for domestic 
sale that has been refused by three 
potential purchasers, After three re­
fusals they are considered surplus.
Thfe course which Mr. Douglas ad­
vocates—a means of avoiding the 
export of jobs with the Ipgs— makes 
good sense when retention of the cut 
timber actually means more work for 
British Columbians. Those jobs do 
not, however, depend entirely oh the 
presence of the logs.
Involved are markets. It seems 
reasonable to assume that the industry 
woiild prefer the higher returns of 
manufactured wood products to the 
export sale of the raw product—run­
ning about two per cent of the total 
cut by the end of August this year.
In the absence of such a market, 
export Sale offers an avenue of re­
turn preferable to wastage.
writing and French-speaking 
scholars, the preference is to 
publish in English.” .
In such scientific literature, 
the cost of publication coupled 
with the small market poses a 
severe problem. Dr. Taylor 
said. ’This is now compounded 
by the difficulty and expense of 
finding, a bilingual specialist 
willing to devote the time to 
translate scientific writing into 
French; “Their reaction is ‘Good 
God, I can read the thing in 
English anyhow, so can every-, 
body else who is a scientist’;"
‘LOUSY OTTAWA FRENCII'
Dr, Jean Boggs, director of 
the National Gallery, added her 
experiences suggesting that of­
ficial Ottawa French is not very 
polished. She described how she 
had recently sent a very large 
and scholarly catalogue, de­
scribing the Jacob Jordacns
CANADA'S STORY
guards to protect the valuable. 
paintings. Dr. Boggs has now 
had to decree that, starting in 
the new year, the National Gal­
lery must be closed one day a 
week; a seven-day week of bi­
lingual guards is beyond the 
gallery’s means. “Great costs 
are involved in bilingualism,” 
she said. So, striving to achieve 
bilingualism, the government 
has now deprived Canadians of 
the joys of their National Gal­
lery for 14 per cent Of the time.
Elevator operators are cru­
cial to any visitor touring the 
National Gallery, as it has eight 
floors. Dr. Boggs said. “ But 
they are stubborn and difficult. 
They may be bilingual but they 
refuse to admit it, and they 
cause more difficulty I think 
than anyone else.”
Prime Minister Pearson had 
the secret hope that Canada 
would become bilingual in time 
for the bicentennial of Confed­
eration. Prime Minister Tru­
deau is trying to advance that 
date for Ottawa by 92 years.
This is bringing problems— 
is it worth it? :•
strators were arrested. They in­
cluded 300 women, some of 
them with babies in their arms.
Indian police have evolved a 
new technique to save prisons 
from being deluged by purely 
temporary prisoners.
They arrest the demonstra­
tors, put them in vans and set . 
them free after a free ride 
around the city. '
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
Nov. 29, 1968 . . .
George Brown, the man 
who founded the Toronto 
Globe in 1844, was born 150 
years ago today—in 1818—in 
Scotland. He emigrated to 
the United States with his 
father as a youth and 
moved to Canada in 1842. 
The Globe b e c a m e  the 
prime organ of the reform , 
Liberal party and Brown en­
tered politics in opposition! 
to s e p a r a t  e schools for 
Roman Catholics. He was a 
rival of John A. Macdonald 
but was also a Father of 
Confederation.
1918—British forces of oc­
cupation reached the Ger­
man frontier.
1934—The Duke of Kent 
and Princess. Marina of 
Greece were married in 
Westminster Abbey.
Second World War
Twenty-five years ago to­
day—in 1943—one of the 
largest air crew contin­
gents, all trained in Canada, 
arrived at an unidentified 
British port; Russian-troo^ 
captured more than 40 Vil­
lages northwest of Gomel in 
a drive between the Dnepr 
, and Berizina rivers; United. 
States, RAF and RCAF 
planes attacked Chievres, 
Belgium.
D etroit Has ChangeiJ 
A Bit Since 1701
Bygone Days
10 YEARS AGO 
November 10.S8 
After nearly forty year# In their orl- 
Ripal location in the centre of the city, 
D. Chapman Co., are moving to new 
and larger premi.se.s on Vaughan Ave. 
The firm was founded in lD19,i by the 
late David Chapman Sr,, with one Model 
T Ford. His sons David Jr., and Eric, 
0 |)cratc the business which now owns 
eighty pieces of eqviipmcnt, with of­
fices in seven B C, towns and cities.
20 YEARwS AGO 
November l9tS
J. B. Spurrier, one of Ihe moat prom­
inent s|x»rtamen of ( .e Interior, died in 
the Kelowna hospital, Nov. 29, at the 
age of 62. lie wns taken from a hockey 
game at the Arena on Friday last with 
i  heart condition, said to have been
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caused by over excitement. He had been 
a resident of Kciowna since 1022.
30 YEARS AGO 
November 1938 
A veteran of the South African War 
passed away here. L, M. Needham, aged 
58, had a fruit ranch in Glcnmore and 
had resided here since 1912. He is sur- 
yived by his wife and two sons, J, H. 
and l.x)uis Needham, both of Kciowna. 
Rev. C, E. Davis officiated.
4(1 YEARS AGO 
November 1028 
Ernest W. Wilkinson, a long time res­
ident of Kelowna, who has been a pa­
tient in the Kelowna Hospital for sev­
eral weeks, left for England In the hope 
that the change will restore his health. 
He was accompanied by Mr. J. H. 
Cowan.
SO TEARS AGO 
November 1918
Tlie influenza epidemic is beginning 
to abate and Dr, Knox has given per­
mission for church services to be held 
on Sunday, and for schools lo reopen 
on Monday. A thanksgiving service for 
Victory In the war and the coming of 
Izeace is to l>o held at St. Michael and 
All Angels' on Sunday at 3 p.m. All re­
turned soldiers are asked by the 
G W.V A. to attend in uniform.
M YI.ARS AGO 
Nevember 1908
Soitih Okanagan Notes; Capt. tiuv 
l.iii((i«y of the Indian Anny has
this district. Mr. J. 11. Raillie has Just 
furnished a commodious ts'arehouse on 
the "half for storage of freight. Mr. 
and Mrs Gi«v are lecent arrivals to 
the Sooih DKauagan distrut. They have 
t>*...ghl the rtiAbie 40 au ra .
r
By DOB BOWMAN
Detroit originally belonged to 
French Canada, and then to 
British Canada, The great mo­
tor city which won the World 
Series in 1968, and would like 
to win the Stanley 'Cup in hoc­
key, was founded by Antoine de 
La Mathe Cadillac in 1701 lo 
control the fur trade to Quebec. 
The flucr-de-lis flow over it un­
til Hov, 29, 1760, when a small 
British force under Major 
Rogers forced it to surrender.
Detroit was (hen part bf Bri- 
ti.sh North America until 1783 
when it wns officially turned 
over to the U,S,A. after the 
American Revolutionary War. 
However, Britain retained De­
troit ns a ho.stage until 1706 to 
see that the Americans lived up 
to commitments they made in 
the Peace of Paris. Actualiy 
the Americans did not honor all 
their commitments. They fail­
ed to reimburse United Empire 
l*oyalists for property they lost, 
but Britain relinquished Pctroit 
tn 1796 when an effort wns 
made to settle tioundary dis­
putes between Canada and the 
U.S.A.
Few people today realize that 
Detroit is a French name and 
has a French Cnnndinn imek- 
Kroiind. Detroit i:i a contine- 
tion of till' phrnse "d'etiolt” 
meaning “on the strait" When 
Cadillac wns sent from Quebec 
to build the first foil livere he 
wrote. "Keas of sweet water 
glide pn't oiii do<u Till' luiiiks 
are lovelv nieiulous of deep 
gieen fiingeit with fruit trees. 
Tlie \ini-! ore ;i n-d einlMo'ei •
Ihe shv stag, the tiiiud deer, 
Ihe Wild turkey liens, the strut­
ting wiKxIcock. Ihe quail, tlie 
pailiidge. all m gieniir niuu' 
t>eis than 10 a piivaie Firruh 
I'aik,"
V''.' ;
Who would recognize Dfllroit 
from that description today?
OTHER EVENTS ON NOV. 29 
1745—French and Indiana from 
Montreal captured Sara­
toga, N,Y.
1773—British citizens in Que­
bec petitioned for an As­
sembly
1708—Lcgialalure a p p r o v e d  
change of name front Is­
land of St. John to Prince 
Edward Island 
1855—Grand Trunk Railway 
wns completed between 
Montreai - Brockville and 
Levis-St, Thomn.s, Quclicc 
1918—Canadian Councii of 
Agriculture met at Winni­
peg and urged free trade 
with Britain and rccifiro- 
city with U.S.A.
1929—Canadian pilot Herbert 
Hollick-Kenyon flew U.S. 
Admiral Bird over South 
Polo, the firit time it had 
been done
BIBLE BRIEF
“ For ye are bouahi with a 
price: llierelore glorify (lod In 
your body, aud In your spirit, 
which arc God’s,” — I Corln- 
thlann 6;26.
T h e  h i g h e s t  r a n s o m  e ve r  p a  id 
w a s  p a i d  f o r  y o u r  r c l c ns c  b y  
.li 'HUh, nu ;  l e d c c m c r  Walk out,  
I I . to  f i e w i o m ,  i n t o  t h e  a r m s  o f  
y o u r  eicrnnl F a t h e r .  " W h o m
d e c v j . "
F R o n rrE  cacao
T h e  m a j o r  p r o O u r e r *  of c a c a o  
* i e  G h a n a  N i H c r i * .  D r a z i l ,  
K . i i )  C o a s t  a n d  C a m e i o o n .
Grey Cup’68.
Our true-blue football classic. 
Call for the true-bb 
brew when you’re 
watching it.
Bus idv«j|femfni is not puhiished ot rtupl»)red Dy (tie liquor Controt Boird or by Hi* (kyvcrnmsnt of Brititli Coluntlaa.
PAILT O OrilEB. n o . .
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O T T A W A  (CP)-M ajority 
government ' has revived tha 
Commons T-to-T club.
T-to-T refers to MPs who at­
tend Commons sittings Tuesday 
to Thursday and stay home for 
kmg weekeQds . running from 
Friday to Monday, inclusive.
I f f  s of all parties conceded 
that the membership of "the T- 
to-T club hasn’t  been stronger 
since the imid-1950s, just before 
the 1956 pipeline debate.
Commons attendance has held 
up well during the last decade 
because of the proliferation of 
minority governments elected in 
1957, 19^, 1963 and 1965.
In the, years of the huge Con-
B.C. Widows Win
After collecting donations 
to the Red Cross in the can 
he holds, this little Spanish 
boy in soldier’s uniform re-
SOLDIERS' REWARD
ceives thanks and a warm 
handclasp from Princess 
Sophia of Greece at annual , 
Red Cross Fund collection in
Madrid recently. The table 
at which Princess So’jhie 
presided received Oyer $14,000 
in donations.
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
Ontario’s new expropriation 
bill is raising a few eyebrows in 
the other provinces, but not ev­
eryone agrees with the plan to 
offer more than a home for a 
home.
'The Ontario legislature gave 
first reading to the bill Nov., 25. 
Unique in Canada, it giyes ex­
propriated homeowners enough 
money for an equivalent home 
plus moving expenses.
No other province has a simi­
lar statute and most provincial 
spokesmen say they will wait 
and-see before examining their 
own expropriation procedures.
Other features of the Ontario 
bill include requirements that;
•—All expropriations be ap­
proved by an elected official or 
body.
—All compensation be deter­
mined by a land compensation 
board to bo apixiinted by the 
cabinet.
—Property owners be given 
thf opix>rtunity to have a public 
inquiry into the necessity for ex­
propriations.
—Persons facing exproprla 
tion be awarded legal costs and 
damages atVive and tv>vond the 
open market value of their land.
’The only province in Canada 
now reviewing Its exnroprintion 
procediires is Manitoba.
The Cnnndinn Annraisal Insti­
tute and a group of lawyers pre- 
■entcd a brief tb Manitoba's ex­
ecutive council saying expropri­
ation conuH*nsntion’ should in­
clude accurate assessment of 
damaees, costs of relocation, 
legal fee.s and mental angui.sh.
BltOGESTS HOARD TOO
It also recommended es- 
tabllshment of a three-man 
compensation l>onrd.
A 1 b e r t a ’* Expropriation 
Procedures Act (HH50) only seta 
procedures for such action and 
does not set out tb« rnatt«t;r in 
which compensation is calcvnlnl. 
e<l.
S. A. Friedman, deputy attor- 
nev-general, said each case 
Allserta is judged on Its own 
merit and "close to 100 per 
cent” are negotiated with 
d i f f i c u l t y  "at a settlement 
which Is satisfactory lo 
owner."
•nie Alberta procedure 
three main levels. First there 
power of expropriation spread 
thrmigh vhrtnus levels of 
government ranging from 
h<"hway» department to public 
w ’ Hs.
under the Municipal 
D'strlcts Ac t ,  municipalities 
have the right to expropriate 
and «ome ct^iqwallons. under a 
licence otUained from the prov­
incial government, may also in­
itiate expropriation proceedings.
Mr Ftledman say* the II-1
ri-"-anies—can b e  ohdalned 
f 0 "! "oiwincial ministers gen- 
erslls*,"
Most of the provinces have an 
a^'peal set up through th« 
court*. Ontario’s plan of a 
public Inqtilry la idso unique,
but Saskatchewan has a one- 
mam, full-tinie mediator acting 
between landjowners and gov­
ernment expropriation agencies.
David Keith, a Regina lawyer, 
was appointed last month to run 
the mediation board for, five 
years.
Attorney-General D. V. Heald 
says the mediator is supposed 
to be “a sort of ombudsman in 
the field of land expropriation.” 
His main weaixjn is publicity 
and he can only make recom­
mendations to the legislature.
MAY BE APPEALED
If the mediator can’t settle a 
dispute, the matter niay be ap­
pealed to a district coiirt—simi­
lar to most other provinces.
In Quebec, compensation is 
based on depreciated value of 
the building expropriated. The 
government expropriation .serv­
ice considers recent sales of 
land nnd buildings in the neigh 
boVhood and fixes a price based 
on what it figures the owner 
would have received through a 
straight sale.
The compensation price is de­
cided bv civil servants nnd the 
final authority is the deputy 
minister of the department of 
roads. DiHsatisfiod owners may 
appeal, however, first to a prov­
incial court, then to the Quebec 







NOT MANY MAKE 
THE .7  STAGE
TORONTO (CPt -  You 
are dull nnd dignified If you 
have a bkxxl-nlcohol level of 
.03 per cent, the Alcoholism 
nnd Drug Addiction Re- 
Bcnrch Foundation has de­
cided.
The fotindatlon circulated 
a chart at a University of 
Toronto seminar matching 
probable physical condition 
with blood levels.
The Hat:





.3—Disgusting and dlahe- 
vclhxl.





Quebec Superior Court. There is 
no provision in law for a public 
inquiry into an expropriation.
British Columbia’s act does 
not promise “more than a home 
for a home,” but a spokesman 
for, the attbrneyrgeneral said the 
general basis is “fair market 
value of property, being expro^ 
priated having regard for the 
values in the area.”
British Columbia does not 
have a mediator but the prov­
ince lias a three-man arbitration 
board which holds public sit­
tings. Findings of the board can 
be appealed to the provincial 
cabinet or to courts on procedur­
al questions.
HAS FINAL SAY
Ontario’s compensation board 
will have virtually final say on 
most disputes. The only re­
course is direct appeal to the 
province’s Supreme Court.
New Brun.swick also has a 
compensation b o a r d ,  which 
gives arbitrary rulings in closed 
sessions. It sits after art appeal 
has boon made to the govern- 
mcnt and wns sot up for prop­
erty owner’s protection.
In Nova Scotia, property own­
ers can appeal through the 
courts up to the Supreme Court 
of Canada. That is the only re­
course. Tiiere is no compensa­
tion tribunal and a ptiblic in­
quiry cannot bo demanded.
Newfoundland’s municipal af­
fairs department defines its ex­
propriation procedures t h i 
wav: Under the Family Appro­
priations Act, owner of an ex- 
pronrlated house Is to ro-elvo 
such compensation as will, at 
current co.>its and prices, put 
him in a position tn purchase or 
construct a reasonably equiva­
lent home.
’The only exception to the bill 
Is when a homo is of little 
value. Tlien the owner is placed 
la better subsidized housing.
Appeals in Newfoundland arc 
made to the public works de­
partment, then to an Independ­
ent arbitration board. Final ap­
peal is to the province’s Su­
preme Court. Strong demand 
for a public inquiry might mak« 
It possible, a municipal affairs 
spokesman said, but it would 
depend on the merits of the in­
dividual case.
In Prince Edward Island, the 
department of highways has the 
power to expropriate and offers 
equal value for the residence or 
land. Any appeal lii through the 
provincial courts.
VANCOUVER (CP) — The 
widows of two Vancouyer-area 
workmen kiUed when the com­
munications tower on which they 
were working was struck by a 
helicopter h a v e  accepted 
damages totalling $90,(X)0 in an 
put of court settlement.
KiRed in a May, 1966, faU 
from a  200-foot tower on Mount 
Seyinour in North Vancouver, 
B.C., were Robert Smith of 
Cloyerdale, B.C., and Joseph 
Yoner of Burnaby, B.C,
The two men were removing 
the top part of the tower with 
the assistance of a helicopter 
when one of its blades struck 
the structure, sending the two 
men to their deaths.
Marjorie Smith and Evelyn 
Yoner, who bpth have two child­
ren, filed a British Columbia 
Supreme Court suit against pilot 
Robert Hanson who survived the 
crash of his helicopter.,
In the settlement, Mrs. Smith 
received $52,500 and Mrs. Yoner 
$37,500; ■
Soldier Boys Of 10 
Maixh For Russia
MOSCOW (AP) — MiUtary 
training in the Soviet Union now 
starts a t the; age of To,
Schoolboys ,throUghout t h e  
country are o r  g a n i  z e d into 
squads, detachments and batta­
lions, Under adult commanders 
they practice driU, firing, the 
use of gas masks, other military 
skills and rendering medical 
'aid.
The program introduced by 
the Kremlin leadership is being 
widened this year, MarshalTvari 
Bagramyan, who h a s . charge, 
this month ordered Pioneer 
units which had hot taken part 
before to do so in 1968-69.
Soviet children from 10 to 15 
belong tb the Pioneer organiza­
tion, which provides group ac­
tivities and Communist indoctri­
nation.
Older boys get more sophisti­
cated military training the last i 
two years before being drafted' 
at 18. The Kremlin decreed this 
in 1967, also r^ucing  the draft 
age one year.
servative m a j^ ty  i^ m  1958 to 
1962, attendance whs good be­
cause then prinie minister Dief­
enbaker insisted on it. .
With the advent pf Prime 
Minister Trudeau’s nnajority 
government, there is little pros­
pect of the Liberals being 
beaten in a Coinmons vote. TMs 
prospect had overshadowed pre­
vious governments from 1962.
M Ps, say another reason for 
poor attendance is the weekly 
air-trayel pass to home ridings.
One MP said: “Before the 
free weekly iticket, Maritimers 
and Westerners couldn’t get 
home for weekends and they 
stuck around Ottawa. Now we 
can’t depend oh them any more 
to hold up attendance on Mon­
days and Fridays.’’
NOT UNUSUAL
It is not unusual now for at­
tendance in the House bn Mon­
day and Friday to be no more 
than 50 or 60, ihcluding five or 
six, of the 28 cabinet ministers. 
There is only one vacancy in 
the 264-meniber chamber.
Commons committees seldom 
meet on these days because 
many would fail to reach a quo­
rum.;',.,.
Even bn ’Tuesdays and Thurs­
days, the chief committee days, 
attendance has been laiUng.
’The 30-membet Conimons de­
fence committee, for instance, 
finishied its Tuesday sitting this 
week with (mly five members 
present though the quorum is
On the same diay in the Com­
mons, attendance for a special 
debate on the Nigerian civil war 
slumped at times to only 21, one 
above the quprum.
Wednesday morning is the 
time set aside for the meetings 
of party I caucuses. The Coni- 
mons does not sit Wednesday 
evening.
Some MPs are suggesting that 
the Conunons cancel most of its 
Wednesday afternoon sittings to 
provide more time for commit­
tee, sessions.
The Commons Thxursday sitr 
ting this week was canceUed for 
just this purpose as an experi- 
ment.
So much work is being given 
committees—spending appropri­
ations of all departments and 
nearly all legislation—that busi­
ness for theOommons, itself is 
tending to run dry.
Some MPs say this may re­
sult in even poorer Commons 
attendance. •
to  (Dhahg
Maybe you're not using your talents to 
the fiillest. Maybe you need to acquire 
new skills. Your Canada Manppwer 
centre can probably help you to a better 
Job with career counselling and 
training programmes,; Rnd out about 
these services today,
Giiiialllii^
Dtpirtrimt of Uanpowet md Immlgmtloii
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O f  I nter
White frosted Okanagan flora, 
symbolic of the bride’s child­
hood years in the Okanagan 
Valley, and white candelabra 
formed a striking contrMt to 
the red carpeting and red velvet 
wall hangings above the ■ cqm- 
mimion table of the Fairfield 
United Church of Victoria on 
Nov. 9 at 2 p.m; for the wedding 
of Wylla Margaret Fuller of 
Victoria, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Arthur John Robson Fuller 
Of Kelowna and Charles .Gordon 
Churches of Calgary, son of Mr. 
and. Mrs. Ernest Churches of 
Castlegar.
Rev. Dr. H. W. Kerley offi­
ciated at the pretty ceremony, 
and Mrs. M. L. Nelson of Van­
couver sang ‘The Wedding 
Prayer’ accompanied by former 
Kelownlan Dr. Ivan Beedle.
Given in marriage by her 
father, the bride was radiant in 
a traditional gown of silk taf­
feta with a wasp waist billowing 
out into a full hooped skirt. Her 
long lilypoint sleeves were but­
toned at the wrist With self 
fabric buttons and seed pearls 
trimmed the neckline and also 
formed panels down both sides 
of the front of the skirt. A tiara 
of'white leaves and seed pearls 
held her waist-length veil of 
illusion silk in place, and she 
carried ai crescent bouquet of 
, red roses. '
For something old the bride 
wore her grandmother Mrs. 
John Fuller’s lace handkerchief, 
and something borrowed was. 
her mother’s pearl necklace.
’The matron of honor was Mrs. 
Jack Reid of Vancouver, and 
the , bridesmaids were the 
bride’s/tw o sisters. Miss Rilla 
and Miss Andrea Fuller. ’The 
three attendants were charming 
in full-length red velvet dresses 
■ featuring ah inverted V panel 
in fron t.T hey  carried white 
velvet muffs on which were pin­
ned red carnation corsages, 
and they wore white triple bows 
in their hair.
-  John Wilson of Vancouver 
acted as best man, and .the ush­
ers were four Cousins of the 
bride, Clifford Ramsay, and 
William Ramsay of Vancouver, 
and Kenneth Fuller and Robin 
Reid of Victoria.
' For her daughter’s wedding 
Mrs. Fuller chose a rose pink 
sheath dress,, styled with a 
jewelled .neckline and a match­
ing coat. Her pale pink mari- 
bou hat, pink gloves and black 
lace shoes and bag were com­
plemented with a white Orchid 
corsage. The groom’s . mother 
chose a dress of violet crepe 
with a white rolled silk collar 
and cuffs, apd a white plush hat 
accented with a lavender or­
chid corsage.
At the reception, held at the
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Oak Bay Beach Hotel, the toast 
to the. bride was proposed by 
her great uncle Malcolm M. 
Nelson of Vancouver, and was 
ably answered by the groom. 
The best man gave the toast to 
the bridesmaids, and telegrams 
were read : including one from 
the groom’s brother and, sister- 
in-law in Dartmouth, N.S. who 
were unable to attend. A letter 
was also received from the 
groom’s sister and brother-in- 
law Mr. and Mrs, Jack Schapdl 
of New Glasgow, Quebec.
Centering a separate table 
covered with a lace cloth, hand 
made by the bride’s grandmoth­
er Mrs. S. Cairns, was a beau- 
tifuT wedding . cake set on a 
mirrored stand, The cake which 
featured sUyer pillars between 
the layers was topped with a 
silver vase of white heather.
Prior to the : wedding Miss 
Barbara Lang, cousin of the 
grooih, entertained at the after 
rehearsal buffet dinner as the 
bride’s.' parents were from out- 
of-town, and due to illness the 
groom’s grandmother, Mrs. J. 
H. Woodall, received her orchid 
corsage at White Rock.
Following ..the reception the 
gifts . were ' on display at the 
home rof the bride’s paternal 
grandmother Mrs. John E.
Fuller and a buffet supper for 
the, many out-of-town guests 
wa‘: held at the home of . her 
great aunt Mrs. Arthur Touch­
ings,
Before leaving bn her honey^ 
moon to Seattie, Wash., the 
bride changed to a white crepe 
dress and red velvet coat. Her 
perky , fiir tarn was trimmed 
with a pompom and her acces 
series were black.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Gordon 
Churches will reside at 756 
Jasmin Ave., Victoria.
ANN
If M ore M en Tried It 
T here 'd  Be Less M en
Dear Ann Landers: In a re­
cent column you took a strong 
stand against wife-spanking. 
Why? A columnist with your 
knowledge of psychology should 
know, that women respect and 
admire men who assert their 
maleness. It took two divorces 
before I learned how to handle 
females,
I tried to reason with my first 
two wives. I spent hours argu­
ing before I realized they were 
brainless donkeys. My brilliant 
logic was wasted on them.
My third marriage is much 
better. The very first time we 
had ah argument I turned my 
wife over my knee and gave 
her a good, sound spanking, 
“When you behave like a child,’’
I told her, “you will be treated 
like a child,” Since that time 
I haven’t had too much trouble. 
I ’ve had to give her an occa­
sional spanking, but nothing 
like the first one.
If more men tried it there 
would be fewer divorces in this 
country. Why don’t you toll 
them so?-IN  CHARGE 
Dear In: If more men tried it 
there wpuld be fewer men in 
this country. This might eomc 
ns a surprise to you, Bub, but 
n great many women would not 
tolerate such degrading treat­
ment.
And now will you answer a 
question for me? How did a 
man with sueh brilliant logic 
wind up married lo two brain­
less donkeys?
Dear Ann l.nnders: Please 
don't print my initials or my 
town. If Ihe guys knew I was 
writing to you they'd die laugh­
ing.
I am 17 years old nnd going 
steady with a great little ehiek. 
The only problem is she’s got 
this thing nUnit the phone. She 
wants me to call her every 
night al nine when we aren't 
together. I don’t mind calling 
but 1 can’t get her off the horn. 
She has a phone of her own and 
can talk all night, but my ma 
get* niad when I tie up our 
phone too long.
What can a guy do about a 
girl who wants to yak forever? 
-  CAUMEI GWER EARS
Dear Kars; Tlte nekt time 
your doll tries for ix'rmanent 
lHis.He»aion of the Bell trophy, 
tell her your ma is on the war­
path and ycni'veWm# up with a 
solution to insure domestic Iran- 
miilily. Place an alarm clock 
liv the phone, Sr't it for 1.5 min- 
iiies Timt's long enough to get 
everything said When the alarm 
g(H« off. say good-bye- and go.
Dear Ann Under*: Can you 
take it a* well a* dlrit it out? 
We rhall aee.
.5 lew week* back you aaid it 
vas “ungi acuai*” for a guest to
fllcted by his pet—whether it’s 
$5 or $5,000. Who was your ex­
pert bn this one?— PHILA DEL  
PHI A LAWYER 
Dear Phil: I didn’t realize this 
was a legal problem, but I see 
your point. Who was my expert? 
You weref And I thank you.
Voice Is
Of T oastm istress 
G uest Speaker
The Nov. 20 ..^mceting of the 
Kelowna Toastmistress C l u b  
was opened with the 'Inspira­
tional' by Mrs, S. Pittendrlgh 
with a contribution of ‘If you 
stand very .still.’ There were 
14 members and four guests 
present.
Miss' Joyce Donley reported 
for the Speech Contest which 
will get under way in February, 
191)0, and Miss Denloy is chair­
man for this event nnd will bo 
assisted by Miss Juno Carter 
nnd Mrs. A, Alston, who were 
api'oinled by the president.
Mrs. James Smith conducted 
‘Table Topics’ requesting im 
promiitu speeches on her sub 
Ject of ‘Censorship’ nnd called 
u|ioii Mrs. C, Thom, Mrs, J. 
Strohm, Miss Denley nnd Mrs. 
Pitteiulrigh lo participate. Other 
members were invited to feel 
free to sircak on opimslte views 
after any one presentation. Mrs, 
Alston analy/.ed this portion of 
the luogram intimating there 
was not too much to criticize, 
ali speakers were goixl arid 
some were a little nervous.
Mrs, J. Moisey evaluated the 
business iKirtion of the meeting 
when the minutes of the last 
meeting were rea'I, H i "  treii- 
surer's report accepted and 
bills pre.sented for payment |ilus 
corresiiondenee f r o m  other 
clubs and the minutes of a re­
gional executive meeting held 
in Penticton, were also read.
Miss Carter lnt|'(Hlu,ecd the 
guest siH'aker and lecturer, Mrs 
PhyliK.s Trenwlth, who sisike on 
'Voice' and conducted breathing 
exerclR«'s and vowel sounding 
voicing throughout, Mrs. Tren- 
witli einphnsi/ed 'Posture' stand­
ing straight on two feci at all 
lime*, ’ftalftnee' \vith ' rl'la'fca-
tion, 'Bleatlung' exeii ises 
(ore attempting to speak,, tliiriily 
'CoUu' wliich can Ire ptunti'i 
with cmotiutis and cspcei.illy 
haiid  motions, anil lirstly 'Diirii- 
tion’ by intmiU lelnxing notions 
which can l>e practiced without 
showing any emotions.
Mrs, J. Hftilnnd thanked Mrs. 
Trenwlth for her very inspiring 
lecture *nd ghe wa* Invited to
G randparen ts 
V iG to r ia  Baptism
Mr. and Mrs. J , R. Gates, 
Mr. and Mrs. M. S. Albright and 
Miss Wendy Dwyer motored to 
Victoria recently to attend the 
baptism- of David Patrick. Gard­
ner, infant son of Mr. and Mrs. 
John R. Gates, which took 
place in St. Mark’s Anglican 
Church, Victoria, with Rev. P. 
W. R. Isled officiatiiig.,
For his christening, the in­
fant wore a robe handrmade. 
from his mother’s wedding 
dress by his grandmother, Mrs, 
M. S. Albright, and a christen­
ing shawl knitted by his pat­
ernal grandmother, Mrs. J. R, 
Gates... ; ' \
Miss Wendy Dwyer of, Kel­
owna is David’s godmother,' and 
Miss Maureen Jenkiri and Nor­
man Magee, stood. proxy for M 
J. S. Ross of Pierrefonds, Que 
and S. R. Albright of Prince 
George.
Foliowing the ceremony, tea 
was served at the home 
the infant’s parents, where J 
R. Gates proposed a toast 
the‘prosperity and health of 
lad:, The attractive tea table 
was .centered with a christen­
ing cake topped with an ar­
rangement of blue carnations 
and the same cherub which had 
topped the christening cake oil 
his grandmother, Mrs. Gates. 
Crystal candelabra bearing 
white tapers flanked the cake 
and serving the, guests were 
Miss Dwyer and Miss Jenkin.
Mn. Doofl«i J. Kerr,' vice- 
president of the Provincial 
Chapter lODEi returned re­
cently from Victoria where she 
atendied a meeting of the . pro­
vincial executive committee. 
While there she, alto attended 
a coffee party at the Bayshore 
Inn in honor of Mrs. J. R. 
Nicholson, wife of the Lieuten­
ant-Governor of British Colum­
bia; Mrri Nicholson has graci­
ously consented to be the hon­
orary president of the Provin­
cial Chapter of B.C., and was 
presented, with the badge of the 
order during the coffee party.
• A buffet luncheon will be. 
served at the Kelowna Golf 
and Cburitry Club following the 
Grey Cup game on Saturday. 
Colored'TV sets will be set up 
for members and their guests 
to view the; game which begins 
at. 10 a.m., and the usual Satur­
day evening dance will follow 
in the evening.
A farewell party was held in 
honor of Mr. and Mrs. Eugene 
Schiewe at the home; of his 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. E. 
Schiewe in Kelowna on Friday 
last. Mr. Schiewe has been 
transferred from Woolworths in 
Vernon to the Edmonton Wool- 
worths store to further his 
training as manager.
Mrs. Percy Cooksoh is the 
proud owner of a new Morgan 
mare which , toe purchased and 
trailered home to  Kelowna last 
weekend from Oregon. Mrs. W. 
Gordon Chalmers accompanied 
Mrs. Cookson on her trip to 
the'U.S.
Winners at the afternoon ses­
sion of the Vci'aa-Marie Bridge 
Club Monday were: N/S, first, 
Mrs. Derihis PurceU arid Mrs. 
Warren Wilkinson; second, Mrs. 
Roy Vannatter and Mrs. Robert 
Jemson; third, Mrs. Gordon 
Holmes and Mrs. Michael Reid. 
E/W, first, Mrs. W. T, L. Road­
house and Mrs. R. P. MacLean; 
second, Mrs. V- M. Andreev 
and Mr s.M ay Batt; third, Mrs 
Robert Bury and, Mrs. Arthur 
Lander.
The Peachland United Church 
was beautifully decorated on 
Nov. 23 when Evelyn Elvena 
Bradbury, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Norman Bradbury, of 
Peachland became the bride of 
Gerald Kenneth Black, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Black of 
Peachland, Dr. R. D. MitcheU 
officiated at the ceremony and 
Mrs. J . K. ’Todd of Peachland 
was the organlrt.
The radiant bride, who was 
given in marriage by her 
father, wore a lovely floor 
length gOwh of white French 
lace over net and taffeta. The 
softly moulded bodice was 
styled with a , bateau neckline 
and long lilypoint sleeves and a 
tailored bow of matching mat­
erial accented the front waist­
line, which dipped to a point at 
the-back, with the full skirt 
falling gracefully into a short
The employees of the Unem­
ployment Insurance; Commission 
are holding their annual pre- 
Christmas party at Capri bn 
Saturday, where they will meet 
for an evening of dinrier and 
dancing, Htisbands and wives 
will, of course, be mclrided in 
he affair.
Guides and Brownies of Kel­
owna District No. 3 (East Kel­
owna, Okanagan Mission, Raj - 
mer and Lakeview Heights) 
wish to! report that their, con­
tribution to UNICEF amounted 
to $300. .': '
QUEENiE
WESTBANK
Bill Gellatly h a s ! returned 
home to Powell River after 
spending a month or more help­
ing his brother Jack Gellatly on 
his nut farm in Westbank.
Friends of Forbes Mackay are 
sorry to hear of his unfortunate 
accident and wish him a speedy 
recovery.
Mrs. John Campbell has re­
turned home from the Kelowna 
hospital; and it is hoped she will 
be well enough soon to get out 
and about with her friends.
The Westbank Women’s In­
stitute wish to make a correc­
tion in the report of their last 
meeting. Concerning' linmet 
needs in the community number 
two should have read traffic 
lights, there are already street 
lights in Westbank.
Relatives and friends of Mrs. 
J. de C. Paynter are sorry to 
hear Mrs. Paynter is confined 
to the Kelowna General Hos­
pital and wish her a speedy 
recovery.
A family gathering was held 
at the home of the A. F. John­
sons on Wednesday for their 
son-in-law. Bill Ingram on his 
24 th birthday. About 20 rela­
tives sat down to a roast beef 
dinner and all the trimmings,
Geoffrey Paynter of the Uni­
versity of British Columbia 
motored home to spend the 
weekend with his parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. H. 0. Paynter of 
Westbank.
Mrs. George Yeulett and son
Vernon returned to Vancouver 
on Sunday after spending two 
weeks holiday with Mrs. Yeu­
lett’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Franklin Atkinson of Westbank, 
and Mr. and Mrs. Sheffield and 
Mr. and Mrs. Gary Hutcheon 
of Kelowna and East Kelowna.
LOVIN-NICHOLLS
Mr. and Mrs. C. B. Lovin of 
Rutland are pleased to an­
nounce the forthcoming mar­
riage of their daughter, Jeari, 
to, Raymond A. Nicholls, son of 
Mr., and Mrs. R. ,H. Nicholls of 
Kelowna.
The wedding will take place 
in the Rutland United Church 
on Saturday,'December 7 at 4 
p.m- with Rev. Hall officiating.
train. Her four-tienid shoulder 
length veil of illusion net was 
held in place by a sparkling 
fabric lily-of-the-valley head­
dress and she carried a bouquet 
of carnations and rosebuds. Her 
traditional something . old, was 
her veil borrowed from Mrs. 
Ken Chilton of Kelowna.
\  Acting as maid of honor was 
the bride’s cousin Miss Susan 
Bradbury of Penticton, who 
wore a street length sleeveless 
dress of pink .net over taffeta 
with a matching pink veil head­
dress and carried a nosegay of 
white carnations.
The best man Was Jim Oakes 
of Peachland and ushers were 
cousin of the bride Frank Neil 
and Ricky Oakes, both of 
Peachland.
At the reception, which was 
held in the Peachland Legion 
Hall, the bride’s mother receiv­
ed . wearing a blue sleeveless 
sheath with which she chose 
black accessories and a cor­
sage of white carnations. She 
was assisted by the groom’s 
mother who wore a blue three- 
piece double-knit suit with 
matching hat and also a corsage 
of white carnations.
The bride’s table was centered 
with a beautifully decorated 
three-tiered wedding cake, made 
by her mother, which v as flank­
ed by white tapers in silver 
holders a!nd crystal baskets of 
white and yellow mums. Cover­
ing the table was a linen and 
lace tablecloth, loaned by Mrs. 
C. C. Heighway, which is over
70 years old and has graced
many a Peachland bride% table.
Master of cerenionies for the , 
evening was Ted Beet, while 
Robert Newton proposed the 
toast to the bride, the best man 
gave the toast to the maid of 
honor.
Before leaving on her honey­
moon to points north, the bride 
changed into a navy and white 
travelling suit with which she 
wore white accessories and in­
stead of the usual throwing of 
her bride’s bouquet, the bride 
choose to present it to her 
grandmother, Mrs. W. T. Brad­
bury. \
The newly-weds will make 
their home in Peachland.
Out of town guests attending . 
were; the bride’s aunts, Mrs. O, 
Jackson and Mrs. L. Jameson, 
Byemoor, Alta.; the groom’s 
sister-in-law, Mrs. Black, Garry 
and Carol, Calgary; Miss Sandy 
Steer, Calgary; the groom’s 
brother and family, Mr. and 
Mrs. K. Black and son, Regina, 
Sask.; nephew of the groom, 
Jim Chobenuik, Vancouver and 
John Milum, Revelstoke.
JAIL BREAKS UP
SLEAFORD, England (CP) -  
Bob George, 70, stayed in this 
Lincolnshire jaU for 18 j’ears 
and would have lived there 
longer if it hadn’t fallen down. 
Bob moved in when it was 
closed down but now he has had 
to leave after the shaky building 
collapsed in a storm,“ It’s been 
a comfortable old place,” he 
said. “I’m sorry to have to go.”
"Nextl”
George Yeulett of Vancouver 
spent the weekend at hotrie in 
Westbank. Returning to UBC on 
Sunday.
Mrs. Franklin Atkinson of
Westbank motored to Vancouver 
on Sunday to spend a week with 
her. daughters and their famil­
ies, Mr. and Mrs. Earnie Mate- 
land and Mr. and Mrs. Daqny 
Petersen.
•'-‘-“b#*!#**— 4i|ll—gcMB-tML'Ob. -4s*.tum—aaam-aonwitliii#..-
it> re p la c e  •  l>r«nd new p*lr ol 
i anty hc«o w hich  wer* tom by 
Ihe  hoate** '*  rtctg,
A* *n ailomcy I ran tril y»m 
that a Ix-ro>n l* legatly ir si«m- 
iiWf for damnge or Injiiij in
C.A.R.S. A uxiliary 
Plans Annual P arty
The annual Christmas party 
for arthritic patients wilj b^ 
held Dec. 16 at 2 p.m. in the 
Presbyterian Church Hall 
Sutherland AvenUe at Pandosy 
Street witli Mrs. E. R. Winter 
convening, Mrs. W. Spear de 
corating, Mrs. T. F. McWilliams 
driving, Mrs. F; Burns in 
charge of prizes and the St 
David's Giiild will cater.
The regular meeting of the 
auxiliary to C.A,R.S. was held 
at the home of Mrs. L. Dow. 
Mrs. Burns and Mrs. P. Robin­
son will do Christmas cords and 
gifts.
Tlie Bluebird Doll and ward­
robe is now on display at Dyck’s 
Drugs, nnd will be at several 
supcnriarkets each weekend to 
Dec. 20, when the draw will take 
place. Mrs. D. Morrison is In 
charge pf ticket sellers, and 
Mrs, R. F. Cruikshank, the 
raffle. Funds from this annual 
raffle make up the bulk of the 
auxiliary's working capital.
Mrs. J. Durbrldge, C.A.R.S. 
physlothcrnjiist, reported on 
patients in hospital nnd those al 
homo who would welcome vlsl 
tors. She told, too, of plans 
underway to have a practical 
iiur.sc aviliiablo to attend to 
such personal needs as toenail 
cutting, hair ahamixKis and 
back-rub* for those patients 
with no one to provide this 
care. It Is hoped this service 
can be arranged through the 
public \health service under Dr.
D. A. p a rk e , as such service 
is working very well in Victoria
Mrs. Spear reimrted oh cards 
sent to the hosi>itnl and patient 
visit* were reported by welfare 
chuirman, Mr.s. Cruikshank 
nriil other mem bers. C.A.R.S 
Memorial Fund will receive $.5 
III memory of Mrs. Dorothy 
Ciiambei'iin.
The next meeting will lie the 
aniuial and will be held Jan. 20 
1969, at 1:4.5 p.m., at the home 
of Mrs. S()enr. Bernard Ave. Ali 
visitors will be warmly wel 
corned.
“ C H R IST M A S” I S  A  G I F T  F R O M
JACK HAMBLETON  
GALLERIES
HIGHWAY 8 7 i NEXT TO STETSON VILLAOB 
KELOWNA, B.C. /  702-B43S
original patntings/prlnts/crafts/framing/clettntng/art ntppllea
The next meeting for To.xst- 
mistresses and their guests will 
take pt«ee Dei' 4. tn the r.nou­
sel Itotoo tit itie H o 'a l ,5ooe 
11-tet and the t hrj-tma*- oieei- 
mg I* pl.mncd t- i Di ts
DIDNT CIIF.CK ftl'EM.ING
—-irULIJMJi LJtsv-—GhlO'.—r
llie  (xVver on the program for 
the annual convention of liic 
O h i o  r^mocrntle Fexterallon 
iiientifie<l\til" "I'ait' ’* tuexlden 
t ai eaiulinate as Heiliert II 






APPROVED TRUSTEE INVESTMENTS 
In the
PROVI(SCE OF BRITISH COLUMBIA
H IE  ROVAi- TRUST COMPANY 
BOX 370, KELOWNA
Enclosed is cheque for .  ..................... ..........
Please issue 5 year 7 'i "  Receipt in name
Address
Genuine Seal Boots
Enjoy the “ Feel of Seal’* in  these popular ankle high boots. 2  tab tie, w inter w arm
lining. Just right for tow n o r 23 99
“chalet”, use. Sizes 5 -  10. P a ir
A n exciting array  of m en’s long sleeve sport shirts. In  plains and prints, i  Q Q  
wide range of colours. Sizes S.M iL. 1 * 0  #
T ake pictures in approxim ately 10 seconds. 
U se indoor o r outside. Sale, each, orily 15,99
Baycrest Straight Sew Machine
Deluxe portab le  straight sew features a ttractive tw o-tone head and case, built-in 
light, CSA approved m otor, tool k it, foot control and fully gauaranteed | 
by T he Bay. R egular $70 value. Sale, each
Gold Leaf Glasses
Beautiful glassw are to  highlight your festive table. G old band circles rim  for 
distinctive styling -r— attractive gold leaf design.
Old Fashioned o r w ater glasses. Sale 12 tor 3,49
2-Speed Oster Blender
Blends fluffy om elets to  heavy b a t te r s . . .  in seconds. C om plete Q Q  Q Q
with 64 page recipe book, , Sale, each Z O « / T
88c Toy Assortment
The ideal ex tra  gift for that little boy o r  girl in your life, Choo.se from  a Q 0 |*
wide assortm ent of tots education and construction toys, etc. Each O O v
Men's Commuter Boots
Popular ankle height bools with genuine shearling lining, w aterproof i |  Q Q  
Corfam  uppers in black grain and sm ooth brown. Sizes 6 - 12, P air 11*  #  /
Girls' Pullovers
Bulky knit, hand  loom ed acrylic pullover, cable stitch, mock turtle neck, Q  C Q  
long sleeves, sizes 8 to 14. Colors: navy, brow n, green. Each u * J 7
Toddlers' Sweaters
100%  virgin acrylic, hand loqmcd, full fashioned cardigan, d iam ond design in 
front panels, pearl button closure. Colors: white, pink, blue, maize. i  T tQ  
S i z e s 2 - 3 - 3 X .  F ach  I . # 7
Perfection Carpet Sweeper
Use daily for quick 
pick-ups. Special
Stacking Stools
C om fortablh m oulded upholslcrcd scats. I’oli.shed brass metal finish, 
jilaslic tipped legs. A ssniicd colors. Special
Vs Off Ladies' Koratron Sportswear
7.99
3.99
I'o -orilinatcs for coiiifoij and st>lc from a brand name K oratron 
dura v/ool, m achine washable, broken sizes, a.ssortcd colours.
Slims:








line. 1 0 0 %'
13,33
JLjuDson’s i)a|Vlompanii
iNconpooATio a*» may hto
GUIDE
SOPHIA LOREN 
. . nnfair to Italy
PARIS (Reuters) — Actress 
Sophia Loren has won a legal 
battle over her refusal to act in 
a movie she felt was unfair to 
her native Italy.
A Paris court rejected a 
3,500,000-franc ($700,000) suit
brought against Miss Loren by 
a Swiss-registered c o m p a n y. 
Quadrangle Films.
The court b a s ^  its ruling, 
given Saturday, on a  clause in 
the contract’specifying that the 
scenario for to® movie was to 
be submitted to Miss Loren.
The ' movie, Five Pieces of 
Maria, was to hav® co-starred 
Danny Kaye, a n d . was planned 
as a sophisticated comedy.
British actress Diana Dors, 
36, and her bridegroom, Alan 
Lake, a 27-year-old actor, are
DIANA DORS WED
shown after their wedding at third marriage. Sh® wore a
Caxton Hall register office in white dress with a white lace
London. It was Miss Dors’
cape. Lake wore a black vel­
vet suit with lace frills.
Friday, November 29, 1968




Friday and Saturday Nights
Coffee Shop
7 a.m, to M idnight
Banqiict Facilities
For Qp to 125 People. 





A variety of Specials from
7 5 c  to  1 .9 5
plus our regular menu.
In the Heart of Stetson Village 
Hwy. 97 N. at the Blinking Green Light
‘'Where Service is Great . . .  
and the Food is Even Better’*
DINING LOUNGE SERVICE DAILY 
FROM 11:30 A.M,










AND THE BUCKAROOS 
Featuring Accordovox and. Terrace the Drummer.
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SATURDAY
Channel 2 — CHBC —
(Cable Channel 3)
CBC
6:30—Grey Gup Festival 
6:50—Grey Cup Parade 
8:00—Grey Cup Festivities 
8:30—Grey Cup Preview 




,4:00f-Today The World 
■ 5;0()—NHLi-r-.' ,
, Minn, at Toronto 
7:15—Harris and Co. !
8:00—Beverly Hillbillies 
8:30—“I Could Go On Singing" 
10:30—A Pla.ce To Go 
11:00—National News 
11:15—Roundup 
11:20—“Take A Giant Step”
Channel 4 —  CR5
(Cable Only)
7:30—Agriculture USA 












4:00—The Mike Douglas Show 
5:30—Roger Mudd
Saturday CBS News 
6:00—Daktari
7:00—Truth or Consequences 
7:30—Jackie Gleason Show 
8:30—My Three Sons 
9:00—Hogan’s Heroes 
9:30—Petticoat Junction 
10:00—Miss Teenage America 
11:30—KXLY Sat. Evening 
; News 
11:45—Big Four Movie:
“Man In The Net”
(c) indicates' color.
SATURDAY, NOV. 30
NOTE. Grey Cup Breakfast 
had to be canceled. CBC opted 
time.
6:30 a.m. — Grey Cup Festi­
val (c) A look at Toronto amidst 
the hijinks of Grey Cup Week.
6:50 a.m. — Grey Cup Parade 
(c) The floats, bands, cheer­
leaders ahd football stars as 
they pass the reviewing stand 
in front of the New City Hall.
8:30 a.m. Grey Cup Pre­
view (c) Highlights of football 
action in the Eastern and West­
ern playoffs.
9:30 a.m. — Grey Cup Game 
(c) (Time approximate) From 
CNE Stadium, Toronto, the 
: Ottawa Roughrigers vs Calgary 
Stampeders.
1 p.m. — Cartoon Time
2 p.m. — Wrestling
3 p.m. — Championship Water 
Polo (c) (Time approximate) 
Edmonton' plays Vancouver.
4 p.m. —  Today The World 
(c) The Bandits of Sardinia —-
, Alan Whicker penetrates Euro­
pean wilderness to watch police 
himt down Grariano Mesina — 
A shepherd wanted for a  dozen
kidnappings and several mur­
ders: , ' . , ■
5 p.m. — Hockey Night in 
Canada (c) Minnesota at Tor- 
onto. ■ ■
7:15 p.m. — Harris and Com­
pany (c) (Time aproximate) 
Live from Toronto, ^ e x  Harris 
chats with leading figures from 
the world of entertainment, and 
the arts; and introduces music 
by Guido Basson and his or­
chestra. ■
8 p.m. — The Beverly Hill­
billies (c) Courtship of Homer 
Noodleman -— Afraid that Elly 
May might m arry Eb (Tom 
Leser from “Green Acres” ) and 
deposit the Clampett fortunes 
in Sam Drucker’s bank, Mr. 
D ^sdale  gets movie star Dash 
Riprock to masquerated as a 
country boy and court EQy 
May.
8:30 p.m. — Saturday Night 
a t the Movies, “I  Could Go On 
Singing” , wito Judy Garland 
and Dirk Bogarde. A singer 
gives up her son to further her 
career and years later tries to 
claim him.
10:30 p.rh. — A Place To Go 
(c) Acapulco —  ̂ Tours the 
beaches and the bay of this at­
tractive winter-resort, looks a t
SUNDAY
Channel 5 — ABC
(Cable Only)
7:00—All About Life 
7:30--Bcatles 
8:00—Casper






Army vs. Navy 
1:15—Mid-Game Show 
1:30—u s e  vs, Notre Dhme 
4:15—Post Game Show 
4:30—Journey to Center of 
Earth . ■
5:00—Fantastic Four 
5:30—George of the Jungle 
6.00—American Bandstand 



















1:00—Saturday Matinee I— 
“Star of Texas”
2:30—Saturday Matinee 11— 
“Surrender Hell”
3:45—Kipllnger
4:00—Saturday Groat Movi^— 






8;30—Ghost and Mrs. Muir 
9;00—Saturday Night al the 
Movies 
"Morgan”
11:00 -.Saturday News 
Il:l5--Saluniay Late Movie 
"Garden of Evil"
n u t s  'iili'./tL'l'KKS 
Paramount Pleturch is oiten- 
hig six new theaties tn I'aiis.
Channel 2 — CHBC —  CBC
(Cable Channel 3)
11:00—NFL ■' ,
Chicago at New Orleans 
1:30—Sports Aplenty 














10:00—The Way It Is 
11:00—National News 
11:15—Roundup 
11:2 0 -“Night Walker"
Channel 4 CBS 
(Cable Only)
7:00—Bob Poole Gospel 
Favorites 
7:30—Rev. Rex Hubbard
Cathedral ol Tomorrow 
8:30—Kathryn Kuhlmah 
Religious ,
9:00—Voice ol The Church 
9:30—TV Bible Class —
It Is Written 
10:00—Championship Wrestling 
11:00—NFL FobtbaU —
L.A. and Minnea. 
12:30-NFL Football —
Green Bay and S.F. 
4:00—Sunday Best Movie—TBA 
5:00—Championship Wrestling 
6:00—:Victory at Sea 
6:30—It’s a Wonderful World , 
7:00—Lassie 
7:30—Gentle Ben 
8:00—Ed Sullivan Show 
9:00—Ann Margaret Show 
10:00—Mission Impossible <
11:00—CBS Sunday Night News 













12;00-CoUcgc FootbaU 1908 
1:00—Directions 




5;(M>—Movie of the Week 
"Helen Morgan Story” 
7:00—1.1(11(1 of the Giant 
8;(H)-F.B.l.
9:00—SuiMlny Night Movie 
"’nic King and 1”
11:30 ABC News 
11:45—Eight Uvcly Art*
Chai 6 —  NBC , 
(Cable Only)
9:00—Jubilee 
9:30—From the Pastor’s 
. Study”
10:00—Council of Churches 
10:30—A F l .  Football
Miami at New York 
1:00—AFL FootbaU
San Diego at Denver 
4:00—'•Northwest Wrestling 
5:0(0—Q-6 Reports ; ,
5:30—Meet the Press 
6:00—College Bowl 
6:30—Huck Finn 









M onday to F rida;
Channel 2  —  CHBC —  CBC
(Cable Channel 3)






11:25—Pick of the Week , 
U :55-CBC News 
12:00—Noon Hour 
12:30—Search For Tomorrow 
1:00—Matinee 
3:00—Take 30 
3:30—Edge of Night 
4:00—The Weaker Sex
Channel 4  —  CBS
(Cable Only,
7:00—Farm  Reporu 
7:05—CBS News with Joseph 
Bentl
7:30—Popeye, Wollaby and 
Pnends 
8:00—Captain Kangaroo 
9:00—Love Is Many Splendored 
Thing
9:30—Beverly HUlblUlcs 
10:00—The Andy Griffith Show 
10:30—Dick Van Dyke 
11:00—Love ol Life 
11:25-CBS Mid-Day News 
11:30—Search for Tomorrow 
12:00—Dialing tor Dollars 
12:30—As the World Turns 
1:00—Diahng tor Dollars 
1:30—’The Guiding Light 
2:00—The Secret Storm 
2:30—The Edge bf Night 
3:00—llouiiepurty 
3:25—KXLY Mid-day News 
3:30—The Lucy Show 
4:00—Mike Douglas Show 
5:30—KXLY Evening News 
6:00—CDS News,
Walter Cronklte
the hotels and night-life and 
watches the La Perla divers as 
they leap 136 feet straight down 
from a rocky ledge into the 
Pacific surf.
11:20 p.m. — Fireside Thea­
tre , “ Take A Giant Step” , 
Johnny Nash, Ruby Dee. A 
Negro boy discovers the bitter 
facts of life.
■ ■ ■, SUNDAY, DEC. 1 .
11 a.m. — NFL Football (c) 
Chicago Bears at New Orleans 
Saints. ’ ■
1:30 p.m. — Sports-A-Plenty. 
Archive footage of some of the 
most exciting moments in sport­
ing history.
3:45 p.m. — The Great War, 
Aug. 4, 1915 — September, 1915 
-'-Modem war is the great audi­
tor of a nation’s industrial cap- 
ability. In 1915 it audited the 
French and British industrial 
systems and found them want­
ing — old fashioned, small- 
scale, unscientific, and in some 
key fields, almost totaUy lack­
ing. It was Lloyd George who 
dragged British industry puff­
ing and grunting into the twen­
tieth century.
4:15 p.m. — Gardening With 
E arl Cox (c) House Plant 
Renovation —• with E arl Cox 
and Harry Mannis.
4:30 p.m. — Country Calendar • 
— How does a young man find 
the capital to get started in 
farming? Host Laurie Jennings 
talks to tw o  young men, up 
against this problem, to find 
out how tiiey have Or have not 
made the grade.
6 p.m. — Walt Disney’s Won­
derful World of Color (c) The 
Treasure of San Bosco Reef — 
Concluding half of mystery-
. drama in which a second mur­
der makes every member of a 
sunken treasure crew a suspect. 
Starring Roger Mobley, James 
Daly, and Robert Sorrells.
7 p.m. — The Tommy Hunter 
Show (c) — Tonight Tommy 
and the gang are ‘workin’ on 
the railroad’ in this program of 
songs inspired by the 'iron
. horse’.
7:30 p.m. — Green Acres (c) 
Aniold Boy Hero — Two bandits 
named Barney and Clyde hold 
up a  bank and rob Arnold, the 
pig, of his life’s savings.
9 p .m .— Bonanza (c) Queen 
High — Little Joe and Candy 
win an ore-procesising mill in 
a  poker game and attempt to 
break the, monopoly of their op­
position. Celeste Yarnall, Paul 
Lambert and Sandor Szabo 
guest-star.
10 p.m. — ’The Way It Is
11:20 p.m. — Sunday Cinema
“Night Walker.”
MONDAY, DEC. 2
7 p.m. — Klahanie
7:30 p.m. — The Doris Day 
Show (c) T he Camping Trip.
8 pirn. — Show of the ^ e e k  
<c) A  Music Hall, with host 
Alan King.
Front Page Chal-
— The Carol Burnett
— Peyton Place
— Rawhide
9 p.m. • 
lenge (c).





7 p.m, — Pig and Whistle 
7:30p.m, — Julia
8 p,m. — The Red Skeltpn 
Hour (c) Red Skelton and guest 
etar Jhne Powel each play five 
characters In “Love Is a Funny 
Thing" a  special comedy and 
music edition of the R<xi Skel- 
ton Hour,
9 p.m, — The Elvis Presley 
Special (c) Elvis Presley, one 
«f the most popular recording 
and film stars of his generation, 
headlines his first television 
apeclal, presenting some of his 
bid and new recording hits - -  
including Heartbreak Hotel and 
Hound Dog — and Introducing 
several songs written especially 
for the show.
10 p.m. — Newsmagazlno 
10:30 p.m, — Twenty Million
Questions (c).
11:35 p.m. — Hollywood Thea­
tre  “Hcllbound”
WEDNESDAY, DEC, 4
7 p.m. — Bewitched
7:.'10 p.m. — Mothers-in-Law
8 p.m. — Mission ImjioSHlblo 
tc) ’The Elixir — Guest star 
Ruth Roman portrays the vain 
and dictatorial widow of the 
president of a small South 
American country, ’The IMF 
must depose the widow who 
plana to forestall frco elections
in her country and seize total 
power. .■ ■
9 p.m. — The Public Eye (c) 
9:30 p.m. — Edmonton Con­
test (Musical Special - Color) 
Five finalists of the National 
Performing Artists Competition, 
organized by the Edmonton 
Symphony Orchestra, in a 90- 
minute television showcase. 
The young prize-winning artists 
are: Arthur Ozolins, 22-year-old 
pianist, from Toronto; Samuel 
Morrison, 17-year-old pianist, 
from Vancouver; Avril Colleen 
Letourneau, 19-year-old soprano, 
from Edmonton; Otto Armin, 
24-year-old violinist, from Mon­
treal (formerly from Winnipeg);
: Gloria R icha^ , soprano from 
Buctouche, N.B. This TV con- ; 
cert, includes some film of the 
announcement and presentation 
of winners at Edmonton, last 
•March (1968). Host and conduc­
tor of CBC-TVs music special is 
Brian Priestman, former con- 
ductor of the Edmonton Sym- 
I^ony Orchestra which spon­
sored the competition; in this 
TV concert, he conducts the 
Toronto Symphony. Top prize 
winner was pianist Arthur Ozo­
lins, other prizes went to each 
of file four remaining finalists. 
Note: In  the operatic sequences, 
featured - singers assisting the 
, soloists are Arlene Meadows, 
Richard Braun and Mark 
■ ' Anders.
11:35 p.m. Hollywood Thea­
tre  “Smallest Show on Earth”
THURSDAY, DEC. .5 
7:30 p.m. — Gentle Ben (c) 
The "Wall ’That Mark Built — 
Little Mark Wedloe concludes 
that his parents no longer care 
for him and he decides to strike 
out on his own as a  fishing 
guide for one of his father’s 
friends. ' ;
8 p.m. — Telescope (c) Piet 
Hein Unlimited — Telescope 
travels to Denmark to visit with 
Piet Hein, a poet, as well as a 
scientist, inventor, j^ilosopher 
and mathematician. Hein, noted 
for his invention of games for 
children and grownups, is 
creator of the first mathemati­
cally perfect union between the 
circle and the square.
8:30 p.m. — The Name Of The 
Game (c) High on a Rainbow— 
Dan Farrell and Peggy Max­
well assume new jolK in an 
effo rt. to locate the soturce of 
illegal narcotics getting into 
the hands of school children. 
Giiest stars include Van John­
son, June Ally son and Br(>derick 
Crawford. Starring Robert 
Stack.
10 p.m. —Adam 12 (c) Log 
111 — Officers Malloy and«Reed 
rescue two men from a burning 
house, break up a neighborhood 
feud, and look for a stolen car 
containing a boa constrictor. 
Starring Martin Milner and 
Kent McCord,
10:30 p.m, — Peyton Place 
' 11:35 p.m. — Gun smoke
FRIDAY, DEC. 6
7 p.m. — Windfall
7:30 p.m. - r  Ghost and Mrs. 
Muir,
8 p.m. — A Charlie Brown 
Christmas (c) A re-broadcast of 
this Emmy Award-wlnnlng ani­
mated color cartoon special 
starring the Charles M. ^ h u lz  
"Peanuts" . characters. It’s 
nearlyEhrlstm as time and gbod 
old Charlie Brown meets crass 
commercialism a t every corner. 
Snoopy is competing for cash . 
in a home decorating contest 
and poor Charlie Brown can 
find a  Christmas tree in every 
color but green. It Isn't until old 
know-Hrall Lucy, the psychia­
trist, assigns Charlie Brovm to 
direct the Christmas pageant 
that our hero learns something 
of the real meaning of the yule- 
tide season. Peter Robbins Is 
heard as the voice of Charlie 
Brown, Tracy Stratford ns 
Lucy, and Christopher Shea as 
Linus.
8:30 p.m, — Don Messer’s 
Jubilee (c) Tonight’s special 
guests arc Bob Whitney from 
Ottawa who plays Haxophone, 
sings and plays Vinnjo, nnd 
Eddy Bourgcault from Truro, 
N.S.
9 p.m. —Ironside
10 p.m. — Dean Mnitin
11:35 p.m. — Hollywood Hioa-
tre “Lonely Are The Brave”
f a r  f r u m  m a in l a n d
Tho Galapagos Islands are 
about 600 miles west of the 
coast of South America.
XX
D A a V  PROGRAMS 
Moaday to Friday












1:30—Funny You Should Ask 
1:54—Children's Doctor 
2 :00—Newlywed Game 
2:30—Dating Game 
3:00—General Hospital 




5:30:-lvan Smith and the News 
6:00—1 Spy (F)
7:00—What’s My Line
: ChannH 6 —  NBC  
(Cable Only)
7:00—Today Show (M, T)
7:00—Conversation (W)
7 :00-^Astronomy (’Th)













12:00—Let’s Make a Deal 
12:30—Days of pur Lives 
1:00—The Doctors 
1:30—Another World 
2 :00—You Don’t Say 
2:30—Match Game 
• 2:55—NBC News/Kalber '
3:00—Merv Griffin 
4:30—Perry Mason 
5:30—1 Love Lucy 
6 :00—Huhtley-Brinkiey Report 
6:30—Q-6 News
MONDAY




5:30—Where It’s At 




8:00^-Show of the Week,








Channel 4 — CBS
(Cable Only)
6:30—'The Good Guys 






11:00—The Scene Tonight 
11:30—Celebrity BllUards 
12:00—Big Four Movie 
TBA













9 ;0 0 — Monday NiglU at the 
Movies—
'‘Games”
11:00—News and Weather 
11:30—Tonlght/Carsoo________ _
TINY MONSTKK
A baby alUgotor is elghit 
InohcH long and weighs ts»« 
ounccH.
A Sort O f '
TORONTO (CP) — Three 
sets w ithT be Paupers is an 
evening spent with Edvard 
Grieg,' Chuck Berry, • Otis 
Reafiing, Bob Dylan, the Jef- 
ferson Airplane, Dave Bru- 
beck and many other : well- , 
known musicians.
Although the Toronto groUp 
that recently returned from 
the United States plays what 
is called fplk-rock, it consid­
ers its music “cUlture-rock,” 
which includes strains from 
music as a whole—classical, 
country and Western, rhythmi 
and blues, folk-rock, acid-rock 
and jazz.
One example is a drum solo 
drummer Roz Parks calls Kill 
the Drum but which is based 
on the theme from Grieg’s 
Hall of the Mountain King 
from the Peer Gynt Suite. 
John Ord plays the theme on 
the electric harpsichord, in­
creasing in speed until the 
drums come in.
The seven-minute solo be­
gins with a standard rock , 
beat, deepens into an African 
tribal sound and winds .up 
with a syncopated jazz riff.
These two m em bers,: the 
newcomers to the three-year-- 
old group, have added to ’The 
Paupers’ sound. A l t h o u g h  
Skip Prokop, the man Parks 
replaced, was- considered a ;, 
fine d r u m  m e  r, the same 
music c r i t i c s  find Parks’ 
drumming more varied and 
melodic.
Ord’s organ and harpsi­
chord give the group a firm 
melodic base except when he 
is breaking, into a jazz riff or 
Earl Grant-type solo.'
BREAK FROM TRADITION 
Working the two members 
! into a group that has already 
p ro d u c t two albums and 
' three single records was diffi­
cult for the veterans of the 
group—Adam Mitchell, lead . 
singer and rhythm guitar. 
Chuck Beal, lead guitarist, 
and Denny Gerard, bass play­
er. ■
This, Adams says, is why 
' the group left their American 
tour and returned to Canada. 
He denied rumors that the 
group is on the rocks.
“Sure we owe Albert Gross­
man (their New York m ana­
ger) about $27,000 but ther 
no rush on that. If we hayi , 
we’ll pay; if not,  ̂he said it 
, was OK.
“ We’re up here to get our­
selves together and put down 
sonic new sounds. From the 
I time we went to the United 
States, we started stagnating,
’ playing the same tunes be­
cause audiences expected it. 
"We still do songs like 
. Think I Care, Cairo Hotel and 
Another Man’s Hair bn My 
Razor—songs on the albums 
—but we’re working on a 
whole pew repertoire.”
Roz Parks is enthusiastic 
about the job ahead, ready to 
escape from a musical "bag” 
or style.
"Getting a bag that every­
one can recognize and say 
‘That’s l^ e  Paupers’ sound’ is 
great for publicity, but its 
confining.” ,
’The return to T o r o n t o  
marxed a slight change in
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their repertoire. Until now all 
their songs had been original, 
written by Mitchell or Prokop, 
but now they have reintro­
duced C. C. Rider, a Negro 
blues, and added Long Black 
Veil, an Appalachian ballad.
When asked why they were 
included, Ord said:
"Adam has always liked 
folk tunes like Long Black 
Veil. After all, when music is 
breaking down artificial bar­
riers, why should we be con­
fined to one style?
"We got t o g e t h e r  and 
worked on the song and devel­
oped it with full orchestra­
tion.” ■'
Although orchestration may 
seem unusual when speaking 
of a rock group, much of 'The 
P a u p e r  s’ development has 
been to this end.
"We’ve got a number of 
tunes in the developmental 
stage,” Adam said, "and al­
though I’m not exactly sure of 
how they’ll come but, the ad­
dition of Roz and John gives 
us the freedom to expand the 
group’s sound into something 
, totally new and different.” 
Adam’s discussion of musi­
cal style was cut short by the 
manager who called: “Last 
set boys.” The Paupers were 




Wear becomes nil — spark 
plugs maintain self cleaning 
action — carbon deposits 
grodunlly disappear. H.P. 
and R.P.M. increase — In 
moat cnsoB unwanted ex­
haust smoke stops — motors 
become eafly starting from 
Increased compression.
Specially Lubricants Ltd. 
r.O, Box 439, 
Kelowna, B.C.
Phone 765-SI42
LOS ANGELES (AP) — News 
officials of three television net­
works have agreed that they 
would not have changed any of 
their coverage of the August: 
Democratic national convention 
in Chicago despite public, criti- 
cism. “  "
Elmer Lower of ABC, Bill 
Leonard of CBS and Reuven 
Frank of NBC, spoke at the 
Radio Television News Direc­
tors’ annual conference, which 
ends today.
Lronard said pecple reacted 
violently to convention coverage 
partly because the clashes be­
tween youths and police were 
"more than people could imder­
stand . . .  more than people 
could swallow.”
Frank said people have be­
come tired of television forcing 
them to look at the world in 
which they live, but added that 
the networks will continue to 
show it to them.
Lower said one problem was
Kenya Bans Movie 
Bonnie And Clyde
NAIROBI (Reuters) — Kenya 
banned the U.S. movie Bonnie 
and Clyde, the film censorship 
■ board said Friday. ’The movie 
also has been banned in T a ^ a -  
nia but was screened in neigh-, 
boring Uganda.
that people "do a great deal of 
selective listening and selective 
viewing.”
“People tend to hear what 






All  p r o d u c t s  s o l d  b y  
. B i g  O  T i r e  S t o r e s  
c a r r y  a  9 0 - D a y
N O  C H A R G E  
R E P L A C E M E N T  
G U A R A N T E E




Model Y4S18 “The Marin**
FEATURING: Zenith Automatic Fine-Tuning Control that clco- 
tronically fine tunes Color TV instantly ^  eycn perfects yow 
UIHIF Fine-Tuning Automatically.  .....    — .........  ONLY
9 9 5 0 0
Up te $198 Trade
CONSOU STEREO
Distinctive Contemporary stylo in genu­
ine hand-rubbed Walnut veneers nnu 
select hardwood solids. Centre lift Ud 
and record storage space. Zenith 140- 
wntt peak music power nnd solid-stale 
amplifier; SoUd-Statc FM/AM/Sterco 
FM tuner. Stereo Precision record 
changer with Mlcro-Touch 20 Tone Arm. 
Eight speakers.
5 6 9 ’ 5
Up lo 1100 Trade
BARR & ANDERSON
594 Bernard Ave. (Interior) Ltd, I'hone 762-3039
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7:0O-Pig and Whistle 
7:30—Julia 
8 :00—Skelton
9:00—Elvis Presley Show 
10 :00—Newsmagazine 
10:30—20 Million Questions 





Channel 4 -— CBS
(Cable Only)
6:30—Leave it to BeaVer 
7:00—Truth or Cbnsequencea 
7 :30—Nat’1 Geographic Special 
8:30—Red Skelton 
9:30—Doris Day 
10:00—CBS News Hour 
10:30—CBS News Hour 
11:00—The Scene Tonight 
11:30—Big Four MoVie 
■' '■ TBA ■ ■ ;
/Channel 5 ABC ' 
(Cable Only)
, 7:30—Mod Squad 
8:30—It Takes a Thief 
9:30—N.Y.P.D.
: 10 :00—That’s Life 
11 :00—Nightbeat 
11:30—Joey Bishop ■
■ 1 :00—Nightcap News






11:00—News and Weather 
11 :30-Tonight with Carson
NEW YORK (AP)—The big- . 
gest star right now on Broad­
way, the toast of theatre 
goers, is James Earl Jones, 
rocketed to overnight fame by 
a performance ot towering 
bravura.
Each night, without fail, the 
audiences leap to their feet in 
standing ovations to Jones as 
the final curtain falls <m the 
Great White Hope, a play 
based on the anguished career 
of Jack Johnson, who became 
the world’s first Negro heavy­
weight boxing champion in 
pre-First World War days. .
For Jones, now 37. the road 
to the theatrical heights began 
in ru ra l Mississippi, then 
stretched . through Michigan, 
the University of Michigan, 
the U.S. Army, scores and 
scores of off-Broadway prod­
uctions, movie and television 
roles, and finally The Great 
vhiite Hope, which opened on 
Broadway Oct. 3.
In the Howard Sackler play. 
Jack Johnson—called Jeffer­
son on the stage—emerges as 
a tragic hero of epic propbr- 
tions, defying harassment and 
legal persecution riot only for 
winning the heavyweight title 
but for marrying a while 
woman.
BLACKS NOT o f f e n d e d
“Black people. in the audi­
ences,’’ Jones says,“ tend to 
dig all of the put-on higger- 
isms that Jack does in the 
play and it doesn’t offend 
them. It doesn’t bother me, 
doing them. But it might both­
e r  many middle-class black 
people and I’m sure it might 
upset many middle-class lib­
erals as well. It’s uot  ̂ an 
escape piece for anyone.” ■ 
Jones had savored high crit­
ical accolades before his cur­
rent success and quietly wait­
ed for the fanfare acclaim 
that until now had been with- 
■ held. ,
“ I’m sure that being a 
Negro created career prob­
lems,” he quietly says. “I 
didn’t  accept them but I ig­
nored them.”
The statement typifies the 
controlled composure and re- 
flective directness with which 
Jones answers q u e s t  i o n s 
about his own life and where 
he stands in a time of racial 
tension. ' ■ ' , .
“ I prefer to think of myself 
just as a man,” he says.
“I have difficulty participat­
ing in civil rights movements.
. In terms of activism of the 
black movement, it’s been a 
bit too confused for me at the 
moment. I prefer to do it on 
the stage, to make my state- 
- merit through my work.
“I’m not saying I ’m free 
and clear from having respon­
sibilities, social and political, 
as a citizen. And there are 
some things I lend my name 
■ ."to.” .
FIGHT FATE 
The secret of the play’s 
spellbinding power, projected 
by the great-voiced, brawny 
. star—he weighs 200 pounds 
and stands six feet, Vh. inches
tall—and a huge cast of fine- 
tuned colleagues, is the stuff 
of ancient Greek tragedy— 
man embattled against fate.
His own interest in boxing 
abruptly terminated at age 17 
back in the driveway of his 
Wellston, Mich., home when 
he caught a flying roundhouse 
on the chin “from another 
country boy.”
His father, Robert Earl 
Jones, about that time was 
working his way up through 
the a m a t  e u r  heavyweight 
ranks to earn a living “ and he 
was pretty good.” •
“Then when Joe Louis and 
some others made movie 
shorts, my father was often 
hired to appear as a sparring 
partner. 'That’s how he be­
came an a c t o r  — ŵ h e n  he 
found that in movies you 
could box without, getting your 
brains knocked out.”
The elder Jones is stiU ac­
tive on the stage and fattjer- 
son have appeared together in 
a few off-Broadway produc­
tions. ■:
Jones is married to; Julienne 
Marie, an actress who once 




MONTREAL (CP) — Cana­
dian film director Norman Mc­
Laren has taken top prize fw  
short subjects at the Cambodian'y 
Film  Festival with a black-and- 
white ballet short called Pas de 
Deux.  ̂ ■'■,1"
A N a t i o n  a 1 Film Board 
spokesman said today Mr. Mc­
Laren, 54, winner of about 50 in­
ternational film awards, used a 
delayed action technique to film 
ballet dancers Marg Mercier 
and Vincent Warner performing 
in white against a black back­
drop.
I t is the second prize this 
month for Pas de Deux, which 
also won a special category 
prize at the International Chica­
go Film Festival Nov. 9-17.
The Cambodian Film Festival 
ends in Phnom Penh Dec. 7.
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AGTO£N.GUJNDimmi \ '
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lEHE MIMIEUXIn Movie Says
WEDNESDAY
Cbaunel 2 — CHBC —  CBC
(Cable Channel 3)
4:30—A Place of Your Own 
S;00:_Cartoon Carnival 
5:30—Bugs Bunny 
6 :00—Horiss and Morriss 
6:15—Focus 
7 :00—Bewitched 
7 :30—Mother s-ln-Law 
8:00—Mission Impossible 
9:00—The Public Eye 
9:30—Edmonton Contest 




11:35—“Smallbst Show On 
, Eartii”
Clinniicl 4 —  CBS
(Cable Only/
6:30—The Hifieman 




9:30—CBS Playhouse No. 2 
11:00—The Scene Tonight 
11:30-Hiu I’out Movto 
TBA
Clinnnel 5 — ABC 
(Cable Only)
7:30—Here Come the Brides 
8:3(ri- Peyton Place!
' 9 :00—Wednesday Nlgltl Movie 
"Tlte Desert Song” 
11:00—iNigntoeiii 
li :iO ,I(H‘\ Bishop 
1:00—Nightcap News
Cliiiiiiiel 6 — NBC
'Cable Onlyt
7 :30-Wt'uiusuuy Night at tho 
Movies— ‘‘Snow Queen'' 
9:00" Kruft, Music Hall 
lOiOO-'l’he Oiii.sider 
11:00 New II, ‘Voiuhei 
11:30—Tonight with Carson
H O L L Y W O O D  (AP) — 
“Thank God I had something to 
turn to, something to occupy my 
mind—aeiting. I feel sorry for 
the millions of divorced women 
who have to go it alone with 
nothing to help them keep 
busy.”
Dyan Cannon described her 
state of mind on returning to 
film acting for • the first time 
since her sensation-ridden di­
vorce front Cary Grant; She is 
co-starring with Natalie Wood, 
Robert Culp and Elliott Gould In 
Bob and Carol nnd Ted and 
Alice. Dyan Is Alice. As you 
might guess from today’s brand 
of film entertainment, the film 
concerns two married couples 
who cliangc mates.
How did she get the role?
“ I tested for it,” .she said rath­
er proudly, ' “The producer; 
Mike Frnnkovich, thought so 
much of it, he showed it to ,a 
convention of theatre men in 
San Francisco. So I guess I did 
nil right." .
The return to acting proved to 
be a tonic for her, said Miss 
Cannon, who admitted that the 
breakup Of her marriage dis­
turbed her deeply.
“For eight months I couldn’t 
do anything,” she recalled. “ I 
wns too stunned, loo confused 
and upset over what had ha|> 
pened. Tlien one day something 
inside me clicked. I renli'/.ed 
that I wns not going to get any­
where sitting arounci and feeling 
sorry for m,, self; it was time 
for m e to go out and get busy. I 
arrived at this decision myself, , 
but of. course I had excellent 
help getting there.”
The help came from sessions 
with a psychiatrist. In the di­
vorce trial she testified that she 
had been greatly upset by her 
h u s b a n d ’s erratic behavior 
while apparently under the in­
fluence of LSD. For that reason 
she tried to deny Grant rights to 
care for their daughter Jennifer 
during vacations. The judge de­
nied her request oh the gi'ounds 
that Grant no longer used LSD.
Miss Cannon remarked that 
her relations with her ex-hus­
band now are more pleasant 
anci they occasionally see each 
other on social occasion. Only 
once did she hint of the acri­
mony that was displayed in the 
divorce trial.
IT came out of that divorce 
without a house, withoqt ,a car, 
without a bit of commiinity 
projierty.”
Her alimony will end after 
three years.
Why such a relatively .small 
settlement after three years of 
m arriage and one child by one 
of Hollywood’s richest men? She 
wns advised to shun an out-of- 
court settlement in order to 
fight Grant’s iright to shave cus­
tody of their daughter. But she 
lost In court.
YV TT  
JIM BROWN
O a R K  O F  
- T H E S U n
MNAVISIOII’ 
IMMETROCOIOIIKenneth MORE
Evenings 7 and 9 p.m.
THUR. - FRI. - SAT., DEC. 5, 6, 7












Across the Town 








C H R I S T M A S
THB (DIM OlfT — lOOK* Of
mOffSMVEKS 
UlfiHIfiETICKm
Available In hanchi booklets and gaq gift envelopes. 
Now on sale at all famous* theatres, coast to coast 
—bq ̂ ew aq , there’s a  FREE TICKET In every book.
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CkauMl 2 —  CHBC —  CSC
(CaUe Oiannel S)











U :25-N /S  Final 
Xl:30—Market Quotes 
H iS O —Gunsmoke
Cbanniel 4  —-  GBS
(Cable Only)
8:30—Leave It to BeaVer 
T:0O—Truth or Consequences 
t:30—Blondie .
8:00—Here Come the Stars 
8:00—CBS Thursday night 
Movie “In The Cool Of 
The Day”
11:00—The Scene Tonight , 
11:30—Big Four Movie .
^.:','.-'“ ,TBA.'.., V',; 'il
, Cliaiinel 5 —  ABC
(C ab le  Only)
t;30—Ugliest Girl in Town . 
8:00—Flying Nun 
8:00—That Girl 





Channel 6 —  NBC
(Cable Only)




11: ou—N cvv s and Weather 
11:30—Tonight w/Carson
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5:30—Where It’s At 
8:00—Horiss and Morriss 
8:15—Focus i
7:0O-WindfaU '
7:30—Ghost and Mrs. Muir 







U :25-N /S  Final 
11:30—Market Quotes 
11:35—“Lonely Are The Brava**
Channel 4 —  CBS
(Cable Only) ,
6:30—The Beverly Hillbillies 
7:00—Truth or Consequences 
7:30-iWild Wild West 
8:30—Corner Pyle 
8:00—CBS Friday Night Movie 
“’The Defector”
11:00—The Scene Tonight 
11:30—Big Four Movie 
ITBA





8:00—Don Rickies Show 





Channel A —  NBC
(Cable Only)
7:30—Rudolph tho Red-Nosed 
Reindeer 
8:30—Name of tho Game 
10:00-Star Trek 
11:00—News and Weather 
11; 30—Tonight/Carson
IHSDKS F1K8T STAMPS 
In 1847, Mauritius bccanM the 
first DrlUsli colony to issue 
stamps.
LONDON (CP) — A mam­
moth new book by a British . 
specialist in Russian affairs 
estimates that about 1,000,000 
executions were carried out in 
the Soviet Union during the 
great purges of the 1930s.
The specialist, Robert Con­
quest, says no exact estimate 
ot the execution total can be 
. made.
Estimates of “liquidations’* , 
—or what sometimes are sim­
ply called killings—totalling 
2,000,000 or even 3,000,000 in 
the years 1936-38 seem high, 
Conqust writes, and they 
“perhaps include estimated 
camp deaths other than by 
shooting.” :
Yet he vividly describes the 
horrendous decimation of the , 
Soviet Union’s military, gov­
ernmental, party and profes­
sional leadership in those 
years, usually termed the pe­
riod of peak slaughter.
'The camps featured in the 
record of deaths were the 
prison establishments spread 
across vast, bleak stretches of 
the northgrn and far-eastern 
Soviet Union.
There and in other confine­
m ent places, millions of purge 
victims—Soviet citizens and 
foreigners—languished under 
varying degrees of penal tor­
ment during Russia’s forced 
transformation into an indus- 
'  trial colossus.
GRIPPED BY FEAR
They had been swept up by 
Josef Stalin’s lethal police 
machine as part of the ruth­
less campaign of the “proleta­
rian dictator” against real or 
fancied enemies of his power.
Fear dominated the Soviet 
Union during this decade. Yet 
Conquest’s book, called ’The 
Great Terror, presents any­
thing but a simplistic picture 
of the purge horror.
“Stalin’s purge is, in a 
sense, the event among all 
those of the past generation 
which affects the world most 
directly today,” writes Con­
quest, a British scholar who 
has carried on research in the
Cast Of Nudes
LONDON (CP) — The contro* 
verslal Canadian play Fortime 
and Men’s Eyes, in which male 
actors appeared nude for the 
first time on the’ London stage, 
closes Saturday after only six 
weeks In the West End.
Impresario Larry Fames, 32, 
who lost £5,000 ($13,000) on the 
production, says: “ I’m going 
back to staging family enter­
tainment now.”
Fortune and Men’s,Eyes, by 
Toronto-born John H e r b e r t ,  
deals with the subject of homo- 
s e x u a l l t y  In a Toronto 
reformatory. At one point three 
prisoners appear nude on n ful- 
lydit stage after taking a 
shower.
“’This is a very good, very 
funny play, but 1 think the 
public got tho wrong idea about 
It,” said Fames, adding that 
perhaps he "jumped tho gun” 
too soon after tho Lord Clinm- 
berlain’s powers of stage cen­
sorship were abolished hero last 
month.
“ In about a year’s time the 
public might have accepted it 
and flocked to see it,” said 
Fam es, who plans to turn it into 
■ movie.
’Tlie piny moved to tlie Cono- 
edy Tiieatre near Ficcadilly Cif- 
cus Oct. 17 after favorable re­
views for its tryout ot an exi>er* 
Imcntal theatre club,
Two weeks ago actor Louis 
Ncgin, 32, caused a mmpus by 
rehising to aj>pcnr outstago 
without his pants. His mother 
had flown over from Toronto 
and told him to stop the nude 
scenes.
Others in .the cast Include 
Robert Iloway of Vancouver 
pnd Al Mancini, an American.
United States as well as in his 
own country.
One of the less-predictable . 
purge pattems the 51-year-old 
Briton unearths from both So­
viet- and Westem-published 
documents is the murky rela­
tionship stmck up between 
Stalin’s police state and that 
of Nazi Germany in the 1930s.
At least! three years before 
file world was startled by the 
Russo-German pact of 1939, 
Stalin had begun putting out 
feelers to the Nazis, by way of 
personal emissaries.
VICTIMS TORTURED 
And the new. book, a 633- 
page publication of Macmillan 
and Co. Ltd. of London, cites 
<me suggestion that Stalin’s 
purges, especially as they af­
fected the Soviet army, may 
"have been aimed at clearing 
the way for the freedom of 
manoeuvre which finally led 
to the 1939 pact.
Conquest broaches the pos­
sibility of other factors be­
sides physical coercion moti- 
v a t i n  g the confessions to 
which many of Stalin’s prison­
ers gave loud Voice at the 
g^eat show trials of the pe- 
. riod.
However, the book does giye 
fuU attention to the place of 
torture in the armory of inter­
rogation weapons.
Doors wre slammed on 
prisoners’ fingers, inmates 
were beaten up, toenails were 
tom out, and some victims 
were forced to stand against 
walls on tip-toe for many 
■ hours. ' ■ ■
“A day or two of this was 
said to be enough to break al- 
miost anyone,” Conquest r e - .
■ marks. '■
Such coercion became much 
more common in 1937 and was 
an officially authorized prac­
tice by the following year.
Constant interrogation—the 
so-called “conveyor” system 
—^was another weapon used to 
produce surrender of the will.
CRIME OF CENTURY 
In the case of convinced 
Communists, brute force was 
not always a necessary tech­
nique for obtaining confes­
sions.
Conquest quotes one purge 
prisoner as agreeing to repent 
a l l e g e d  wrongdoings after 
concluding that continued de­
fiance ol party dicates would 
mean being “ isolated from ev­
erybody, an enemy of the peo­
ple, an inhuman position, 
completely isolated from ev- 
eiTthing that constitutes the 
essence of life.”
The great purges came 
some years after the first 
steps towards collectivization 
of Soviet agriculture.
Hounding down of “plot­
ters” began in earnest follow­
ing the 1934 assassination— 
Stalin-inspired, Conquest sug­
gests—of the party man who 
controlled Leningrad, Sergei 
Kirov.
“ This killing has every right 
to be called the crime of tho 
century,” Conquest writes, 
“Kirov’s death, in fact, was 
the keystone of the entire edi­
fice of terror and suffering by 
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in Real Estate sales, 
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CONSULT u s  FIRST
762-2127
TORONTO (CP) — A Cze­
choslovakian playwright-novel- 
ist and his wife who describe 
themselves as “completely in­
doctrinated Communists” said 
they fled to Canada because 
they could not live with the sys­
tem anynaore.
Juri Klobouk, whose play The 
Rocking Chair won first prize in 
the 1965 Prague festival, and his 
wife Eva, pinpointed their date 
of decision as Aug. 22, the day 
following the Russian-led inva­
sion of their country.
“Like everyone, we were in 
a terrible daze, but we finally 
realized hopelessness,” M r  s. 
Klobouk said in a weekend in­
terview. Her husband does not 
speak English.
“Communism is no longer a 
political idea, but a front for the 
brute power of Rutoian impe­
rialism. Remember, we are 
completely indoctrinated Com­
munists, yet we decided we 
could not live with it anymore 
—it’s a terrible condemnation.” 
she said that in the first days 
of the invasion there were “gris­
ly events” such as the student 
with the Ctoch flag in her lapel 
who was machine-guimed on a 
streetcar. ■ . ■
Mrs. Klobouk said the first 
wave of invaders were “desper­
adoes” who had been kept hun­
gry on five potatoes a day.
“They brought no rations so 
had to loot,” she said.
“We lived in an apartment 
and .in the shopping section a 
butcher refused to give up his
TO FILM IN RUSSIA
A CBC film team is in Russia 
to film hockey action there.
last piece of meat, so they 
killed him.
“They even shot their own, 
one soldier had his leg run over 
and he was shot on the pave­
ment,” she said.
“A doctor friend of ours was 
called to the Russian barracks 
and taken to a sick man. ‘Is this 
contagious?’ he was asked. 
‘Yes, it’s hepatitis.’ ’They shot 
the patient in bed.”
Mrs. Klobouk said they were 
finaUy allowed to leave Oct. 25, 
and applied for visas at the Ca­
nadian consulate in Bern, Switz­
erland. She said that with finan­
cial help from the Canadian 
goyemment, they were able to 
come to Toronto with their chil­
dren, Michael, 9, and four-year- 
old Yolande.
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10 :05—Stage W est—
Jim  Watson.




12:30—Sounds Of Saturday 
(Jim Watson)
1:00—News
1 : 0 5 -Sounds of Saturday 
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9:03—Dave Allen Show 
10:00—CBC News '
10:05—Dave Allen Show 
11:00—News ■ , .
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8:45—Transatlantic Report / 
9:00—Sun Morning Mag. , 
9:30—Folk Scene 
10:00—Songs of Salvation '
10:15—The Covenant People' 
10:30—Chosen People 
10:45—Norad Band 




































TO;li»—Tians Atlantic Report 
10:30—Capital Report 
11:00—News • 
ll:(i,i—Man to Man 
12:00-News and Sign-Off
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9; 5 5 -Club Calendar 
10, (HI—News
TORONTO ((3») — As the 
stage lights come up, five ac­
tresses, alternating with five 
actors in a pinwheel fbnha- 
tion, begin to g i g g 1 e 
chUdRshly. They proceed to 
strip the men dovm to the 
bare essentials and cradle 
them in their arms.
This is not another fly-by- 
night theatre operated by a 
grbup of flower children, but 
a company with an illustrious 
50-year history run by female 
graduates of the University of 
Toronto. -  . ,The p r  b  d u c t i  o n of Viet 
Rock, a satirical anti-war 
play by Megaii Terry, is not a 
new departure'for the Univer­
sity Alumnae Dramatic Cliib
—toey've been doing the unii- 
,:sual since it was founded as
the Dramatic Club of the Uni­
versity ‘ Alumnae Association 
with menlbership restricted to 
female graduates of Univer­
sity College. ;
In 1942; the club aUowed fe­
male grads from aR Canadian 
universities—anci men—to act , 
in its plays, although they 
couW not become club mem- 
bers.
During its long history, the 
club has become unique in Ca- v 
nadian theatre—it is an es- ' 
tablished underground.
With a 125-seat ;^apacity; and 
a firm reputation, it hasn’t 
been hard to fill tiie theatre, 
but the plays presented hav­
en’t  been what many would 
expect from : a women’s dra- , 
matic club.
The group produced the 
first Toronto s h o w i n g s  of 
: Samuel Beckett’s Endgame, 
Eugene lonescu’s The Lesson 
and Garcia Lorca’s Yermai as 
well as reviving such classics 
as Ben Jonson’s The Alche­
mist and William Congreve’s 
The Way of the World. ; ■ 
This season’s program^ in­
cludes the North American 
premiere of The Promise, a 
modern Russian play, Somei’- 
set Maugham’s The Constant 
Wife, and Mister—Mister, by 
Guenther Grass, author of the 
best-selling novel Tin Drum. .
: Doing tlie unusual has been
the life-blood of the group, 
and many professionals such 
as David C 1 e m e n t, who 
; worked with Halifax’s Nep­
tune Theatre and Toronto 
Workshop Productions, join it
Opera Manager 
Quits At Coast
VANCOUVER (CP) — John 
Finlay, manager ot the Vancoii- 
'ver Opera Association, resigned 
his post Wednesday night say­
ing ho was dissatisfied with the 
way the group was being run 
and that ho had no confidence 
in the board ot directors.
'The announcement of his res­
ignation came nine months after 
the enforced departure of Rob­
ert Keys, director of the VGA 
training program, nnd Franklin 
White who wns in charge of bal­
let.
Six months prior to that the 
previous manager, James Nor- 
cop, was dismissed without any 
reason being given whild the 
president, M rs. Alice Walton, 
was out of the country.
Mrs. Walton subsequonlly re­
signed and BJorn Hereid was ap­
pointed president.







7 6 2 - 5 4 4 0
(Evenings)
O N E  O U A R T Ii»  IN BUUOOL
More than 25 jici' cent o f 
United States citizens attend 
NCllUol.
FOR THE RETIRED COUPLE
A bcaulifiil 2 bedroom ; fcnlurcs a m ain  floor ulility  
room , w ith  a built in ironing bo ard , cab ine t show er, 
w asher and  d ryer connections, to ile t, vanity and  sink 
off m aster bedroom  and  cabinet kitchen. C arpe t, 
double fireplaces, sep ara te  dining area .
SAVE ON THIS HOME 
DIRECT FROM THE HUILDIiR.
8:30 to 5:30 Call 763-3630 
After 6 p.m. CaU 762-4836, 763-3515, 762-3545
Controversial Churchill Play 
Given Good Credits In Dublin
to do shows they cinildn't do 
elsewhere.
“When I heard they were 
doing Viet Rock, I thought it 
would be a good chance to be 
in a meaningful show that 
should be, but isn’t, done,** 
Mr. Clement said. “ I was real­
ly amazed by the quality oC 
acting—for an amateur com­
pany it’s a t a very high leveL 
“One thing about it is that 
the actors reaUy want to be 
here, not like some profes­
sionals who look upon acting 
as just a  job. People here are 
willing to sacrifice to put on a 
good show.’’
Joan Shaw is one of those 
who “sacrifice.” A housewife 
by day, she puts aside pots 
and pans for makeup and 
props three nights a  week 
during rehearsal and five dur­
ing the run of the show.
“I met ihy husband in thea­
tre, so he understands. It’s ex­
hausting, but it’s fun.’” 
FAMOUS STAR’TED HERE 
Not all the company go 
back to the office or the kitch­
en after the last curtain caU. 
Many such as John Colicos, 
star of Soldiers, William Hutt, 
director at the Stratford Festi­
val, and Leon Major, director 
at Hart House Theatre, began 
at University Alumnae.
Diminutivci Molly Thom, di­
rector of Viet Rock, says the 
show developed from improvi­
sation and stiU allows the ac­
tors to add to the script.
“It!s like jazz. EventuaRy 
someone like Dave' Brubeck 
has to write down the score, 
but the musicians are still 
free to improvise.
“ We do shows on their own 
merit, not on whether the 
public will like them. If a 
script is sound and the acting 
is polished, the audience will 
' like it.
‘‘Since I ’ve been connected 
with the company—about 10 
years—we’ve always been a 
good two years ahead of most 
theatrical companies.
“We’ve introduced many 
Canadian plays such as Nor­
man WiUiams’ To Ride a 
Tiger and The Killdeer by 
James Reaney.
One of the most amazing 
things about the University 
Alumnae Dramatic Club is 
that, on its 50th anniversary, 
it can look back to 47 years of 
getting blRs and know it’s al- 
. ways had enough money to 
pay them.
DUBLIN (CP) — The contro­
versial play The Soldiers, star­
ring Canadian actor John Coli­
cos as Winston C h u r c h i l l ,  
opened here Tuesday to a  warm 
rec^ tio n  from a large audience 
in the Olympia Theatre.
A photograph of Colicos as 
Churchill is splashed today on 
the front page of the Irish 
lim es.
Driven across the Irish Sea 
for initial lack of willing impre­
sarios in Britain, the play now 
has found a  London home and 
will open a t the New 'Theatre 
: Dec. 12.
One Dublin critic says British 
protests about the play are 
largely based on ignorance. He 
acclaims it as “ an engrossing 
s t u d  y of decision-making” 
which actuaUy h e i g h t e n s  
ChurchiU’s reputation by dram ­
atizing the “monstrous” diffi­
culties of such decisions M 
whether to  ordear bombing of d r  
vilians. ■ ■.
Desmond Rush, critic ot the 
Dublin Even Herald, says play­
wright Rolf H i c h h u t h ’s ap­
proach is “analytic, clinical and 
scrupulously honest, impeccably 
fair in putting forward all sides, 
and brfogs to the dryness of his­
tory a human warmth.”
Rush says the Toronto-bom 
Colicos “recreates Churchill in 
voice, movement and appeaiv 
ance and gives a brilUantly 
truthful performance, occasion- 
aUy m arred by a lack ol clar­
ity.”  '
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10:05—rHomeiiiakers Hit Parade, 






U :50-Stork Q ub (M-F)
11:557-Assignment 
)2;P0^Mid-Day Music Break— 
Jerry  Ridgley 
'!'12:15—News 
12:25—Sports
12:30—Midday Music Break, 
12:45—Farm  Prices 
1:00—News
1:05—Date with Fate—
■ Ja e 'F a te , 
l:30-'-News Extra 
2:00—News 




3:05—Date with Fate 




















6:10—Music for Pining— .
; : Steve Young
6:30-“News Extra 
7:00—News
7:03—Steve Young Show 
: tM-Thurs.),




9 :0 8 ^ 6 u n try ^ ag az ln e  
10:00—News




11:10—Night Beat '68.- 
John Spark 
12:00—News 









ll:16 -N igh t Beat '68—
John Spark 
12:00—News 





10:15r-Five Nights a Week 
10:30-:Halifax Chamber Orch. 
11:00—News 
11:05—Sports 
ll:10 -N igh t Beat '68—
John Spark 
12:00—News 
12:05-Night Beat '66 









12:00-Nlght B e a t '68—
John Spark 
1:00—News and 8 /0
F R ID A Y  N IG B T
9:03—Court ot Opinion 
9:30—Mystery ’Theatre 
10:00—News
10:15—Five Nights a Week
and World Church Newa 
10;30^Distlngulshcd Artists 
U :00-Ncws ll;05-Sports 
H : 10—Dnve Allen SUhow 
12:00-News
12:05—Dave Allen Show 
1:00—News and BlgnOff
NEW YORK (A P )—' A strike 
800 musicians against the 
three major American televi- 
sion-radio networks ended today 
with a narrow ‘ vote hi favor of 
accepting new contract terms. 
It lasted 28 days.
Herman D. Kenin,. president 
of the American Federation of 
Musicians, AFL-CIO, said the 
vote conducted ' Wednesday in 
New York, Miami and Los An  ̂
geles favored acceptance by a 
count of 270 to 263. •
■ The two-year contract, retro­
active to Aiig. 1 last, carries a 
ttoee-year guarantee of a  am- 
tinuation of staff quotas pro. 
posed before the strike and set 
the number <of full-time salaried 
musicians to be retained on 
yearly salary by the networks 
—ABC, CBS and NBC.
Staff musicians, whose dis- 
pute started the strike, were 
granted a retroactive increase 
of $23 weekly, raising their base 
pay to $280.70.
CJOV-FM




7:00 - 7:05 a.m.
News 
7:05 - 8:30 a.m.
Sunday Concert 
8:30 - 8:45 a.m.
News and Sports 
8:45 - 9:00 a.m. 
Trans-Atlantic Report 
9:00 - Noon 
Soimds for Sunday 
2:00 • 5:00 p.m.
Sunday Matinee 
5:00 - 8:00 p.m.
Sunday Carousel 
8:00 - 8:03 p.m.
■ . Npwq
8:03 - 9:00 p.m.
CBC Stage 
9:00 - 10:00 p.m.
Montage 
10:00 - 10:15 p.m.
News 
10:15 - 11:00 p.m.
Sunday Starlight 
11:00 - 11:03 p.m.
11:03 - Midnight 
Symphony Hall
M ONDAY TO F R ID A Y
2:00 - 3:00 p.m.
FM Matinee 
6:00 - 6:30 p.m.
World at Six 
6:30 - 7:00 p.m.
FM Variety 
7:00 - 8:00 p.m.
Sounds ol Seven 
8:00 - 8:15 p.m.
News and Sports 
8:15 - 9:00 p.m. 
Corousel (Mon.)
8:15 T 9:00 p.m. 
Carousel—Classics (Tue.)
8:l5 - 9:00 p.m. 
Carousel—World of Music 
(Wed.)
8:15 - 9:00 p.m. 
Carousel—Classics (Tbur.) 
8:15 - 9:00 p;m.
Carousel—Jazz (JBYi.)
9:00 - 10:00 p.m. 
Symphony Hall 
10:00 - 10:15 p.m.
News 
10:15 - Midnight 
Music In the Night .
SATURDAY 
8:00 - 6:03 p.m.
News 
6:03 - 7:00 p.m.
Music for Dining 
7:00 - 8:00 p.m. 
Symphony Hall 
8:00 - 8:10 p.m.,
News 
8:10 - Midnight 
FM Saturday Night
M.B. — CJOV-FM simulcasts 
with CKOV at all other times. 
CJOV-FM keeps you inform­
ed with world-wide and locol 
npws throughout its broadcast 
schedule.
FM PREVIEW RESUME 
Listen Monday to Friday to 
CKOV-AM-CJOV .  FM Simul­
cast at 5:45 p.m. lor highlights 
of nightly and week-end FM 
Fare.
The latest twist on the 
paint-by-numbers fad is body 
painting by numbers. Patrons 
at a Toronto nightspot pay $1
TICKLED PINK
to paint a numbered area bn 
Linda Butt, as Ted Curl is 
doing. The proceeds go to the 
4th Lansing scout troop, who




WINNIPEG (CP) — Weight- 
watching has spread from the 
dancers to the production crew 
of the Royal Winnipeg Ballet 
company, ^ t h  tho adoption of a 
new aluminum tubing ward- 
robe.
Production m a n a g e r  Tibor 
Feheregyhazl says the new 
method of transportation will al­
most cut freight expenses In 
half when the company is on the 
road.
. "As far as I  know, we are the 
only company using them."
TOe old trunk weighed 175 
pounds, Mr. Feheregyhazl said, 
while the new wardrobe weighs 
27.
“A trip to Moscow, for exam­
ple, which formerly would have 
cost us $15,000 in shipidng 
charges would now cost about 
$9,000.''
Tho light-weight wardrobe is 
made by a Canadian company. 
It Is covered In an excci>tionally 
tough vinyl-nylon material.
Tho old trunks are beautiful, 
ho said, but have to bo moved 
by train.
"Look,at Expo, shiploads of 
those bid things from Europe. 
And with these they could have 
all come by air."
ONE BAD TURN
CANTON, Mass. (AP) — A 
woman payroll messenger halt­
ed her car at a detour sign. 
When she did, a gunman robbed 
her of $1,700. The detour sign 
was a fake, placed as n ruse to 
get her to stop, police said.
EYES GOVERNMENT
’The GBC will show videotape 
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Then I Remembered .
The largest stock of new 
or used steel (flats, 
chann(:ls, angles or pipe) 





930 Bay Avenue 
762-4352
FACE 8A KELOWNA DAILY COURIER, ERL; NOV. 22, IMS
TORONTO . (CP) '— A group of 
Richmond Hill high school stu­
dents are shaping up into 
professional, television crews as 
they o[>erale the school’s $4,000 . 
video-tape, recorder equipment 
' to bring eutside events tb their 
classmates’ closed circuit 'TV  ̂
screens. ■'
Using the school’s recorder, 
tape playback machine, seven 
monitors, a TV camera, tripods 
: and floodlight, the students rec- 
, prd regular TV programs or 
even commercials for relaying 
over the school’s 18 closed^cir- 
cuit TV receivers.
^ c c e r  nxatches are studied 
by the school’s sports teams as 
a sort of coaching aid, while the 
commercials are analysed by 
student discussion groups.
They also televise their bwn 
dances for their, entertainment' 
and now are writing a T V  pro­
gram bn high school life for 
showing to prospective students 
aind their parents.
t e a c h e r s  t a k e  PART
The team is also busy turning 
the teachers intb amateur tele- 
vision stars-^teleVising class­
room lessons for playing back 
to other c 1 a s s e s over the 
gchbbl’s TV system;
The teachers, rising to the
challenge presented, by the m e­
d i u m ,  rehearse their perform­
ances in private before screen­
ing, going over their, script and
practising the most effective 
Classroom techniques,
-George Domina, the principal, 
said the students handle the 
equipment as though it were 
fine china. “We’ve never had 
any damage problems,’’ he 
said. ■
Eric Conroy, 23, an art and 
industrial teacher who is also 
the school’s ’TV consultant; said 
the m edium  is in use. almost 
every period somewhere in the 
school. , ..
The ischool,..with an enrolrhent 
of 580, has two closed-circuit 
channels.
It is installing an adapter to 
pick up Buffalo, N.Y., ultra- 
high-frequency c h a n n e l  17, _ 
which carrieis many educational 
programs.
FEET ON THE GROUND
The primary occupation of the 
Spanish island of Minorca is 
making shoes.
•  New hearing performance 
In an attractive ayeglatt  
hearing aid
•  MicrophOTM *Mp fronrt lor 
truer reception
•  Choice of color to comple­






BUT NOT ALL OF IT
NEW YORK (AP) — The 
U.S. Second Circuit Court of 
Appeals in a 2-to-l ruling 
T uesday  reversed an obscen­
ity ban on the Swedish moyie 
I Am ChirioUs.
Said Appeals Court Judge 
Paul R. Hays: “ It cannot be 
said that the dominant theme 
of the niaterial taken as d 
whole appeals to a prurient in­
terest in sex.’’
■The film, with a Swedish 
sound track and English subti­
tles, conitains a number of ex­
plicit scenes of sejnial inter- ' 
course. It was seized last Jan.
15 by curtorris officials on the 
ground that its “ prurient a p -. 
I)eal” was 'uriredeemed, by ■ 
“ social value.”
Last May 23, a federal, jury 
viewed the film and found it 
obscene. Judge Thomas F. 
Murphy directed the impor­
ter. Grove Press, to forfeit it.
LbST THEIR BABY
LONDON (Reuters)— - Pop- 
music star Marianne Faithful! 
and Rolling Stones leader Mick 
Jagger have lost the baby they 
expected next February, it .was 
, announced Wednesday night.' 
Miss FaithfUll, 21, and Jagger, 
24, said last month they'would 
riot get married, even after the 
child was born. Miss Faithful! is 
married to John Dunbar, a for- 
iner art dealer. ’They have a. 
three-year-old son.
Rooster Watches TV Showings
EDMONTON (CP) — A roos­
te r  named George is watching 
television in the interests of sci­
ence. .,
George is one of a flock of 
chickens used by Jean Lauber, 
assistant professor of zoology at 
the University of Alberta, in ex­
periments , to determine the ef- , 
feet of light on the eye.
Mrs. Lauber has found tiiat 
her chickens develop a type of 
glaucoma and lose their normal 
sense of time when exposed to 
constant light.
She says similar exposure 
would not produce the same dis­
ease in a human eye, but could 
well play hob with a human’s 
sleeping habits.
A ’TV set was used on George 
and his friends in one of the ex­
periments.
Mrs. Lauber said the birds 
were drawn to the set and 
. would watch continuously, even 
when it displayed only a white 
light rather than a picture.
Exposed to light 24 hours a
day, the birds ignored their reg­
ular sleeping hours and ap­
peared to wander about in a 
daze. ■
When men were similarly ex­
posed in another experiment, 
toeir eating and sleeping habits 
became irregular and other nor­
mal pattem s of behavior were 
altered. !■';
Mrs. Lauber said natural light
acts as a  time clbrik for moat 
living things, telling birds wbea 
to migrate, as well as eat arid 
sleep. When daylight hours di­
minish,' the bird knows it i» 
time to fly south.
A lthou^ Mrs. Lauber say* 
hof findings from the bird exr 
periments cannot be applied to 
man, she believes one should ba 
wary of disrupting, the balance 
of nature by increasing one’s 
light hours through modem 
technology.
SUZUKI!
250 C.C.. iSOri.c., 120 e.e.» 
80 0.0. and 50 e.e.
Bee them now at





A  complete line of Wallpapers and self-adhesive Vinyls.
All this and more a t . . •
Persons Paints
2934 PANDOSY ST. PHONE 702-3942
Enter Christmas Draw at Persons Paints Supply and 




As low as Prerecorded Tapes'
49.95. '  Full Stock to Choose from,
■ ■', MUNTZ STEREO-LAND ,
Phone 762-4769 350 Lawrence Ave.
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•  Chevron and Chevron 
Supreme Gasoline.
•  Lubrication
•  Brake Repairs
•  Batteries
•  Uniroyal Tires
GUARANTEED 
MECHANICAL REPAIRS 
Spoolalixing in Tune-Ups 
Hwy 97 N. at Spall Rd. - Charlie Roberts
E L K T M C  'V: 
H E J V r i N G
See Capri Electric for all types ol 
Electrical Heating Installatloris.
•  RESIDENTIAL •COMMERCIAL
•  INDUSTRIAL
C A P R I  E L E C T R IC
SERVICES
•  Optical Dispensing
•  Contact Lenses
•  Magnifiers and
Kelowna
Prescription
a v a i l a b l e
•  Zenith Hearing Aids
•  Sunglasses 
O th» Optical Products




1166 ST. PAUL ST. DIAL 762-3248
EXTRA COPIES AVAILABLE
You can obtain extra copies ot special 
events, such as wedding write-ups, sporu 
activities ot extra copies for a friend.
Extra copies can bo picked up at our 




‘‘AIR OF GOOD LIVING”
GAS - OIL .  ELECTRIC FURNACES 
AIR CONDITIONING
Service Calls a Specialty
Wightman Plumbing & Heating Ltd.
581 Gaston Place 762-3122
TRENCH’S DRUGS lr \U M
Kodacolor Film or 
Black and White with each 
roll brought in 
for processing.
Free Pickup and Delivery 
Phone 2-3131
TRENCH'S DRUGS Ltd.
Your Wllllama Color Dealer 
Camera Dept. -  (289 Bernard)
Thia Year Say , . . 
Merry Christmas with 
RECORDED MUSIC 
500 Different Tntles 
All Labels A QC " f  
All Artists . 0 . 7 3  
also
•  4 A 8 Track Tapes









tralization of government and 
industry is the technique which 
has enabled North Vietnam to 
withstand three yeafs of i»mb- 
ing by the United States, the 
North Vietnamese minister of 
culture said Thursday.
Hoang Miiih Giam, who heads 
the North Vietnamese delega­
tion : to the Hemispheric Confer­
ence to End the Vietnam War, 
told a meeting of McGiU Uni
versity students that factories, 
schools and hospitals have been 
moved out of urban areas apd 
into the countryside.
' The conference involves about 
1,200 delegates from the United 
States, 600 from Canada and 200 
from Latin America.
Besides the North Vietnamese 
group, a delegation from the 
South Vietnamese National Lib­
eration Front was expected.
Mr. Giam said s t u d e n t s .
ON THE PRAIRIES KELOWNA DAILT COUKIEB. FM.. NOT. It. INS PAOK U
women and youth have joined 
his cduhtiry’s men in the fijtot to 
win the war.
He credited public opinion op­
posed to the war with forcing 
President Jtonson to halt the 
bombing of North Vietnam.
NIAMEY, Niger (AFP) — 
Paul Martin, government leader 
in the Canadian Seriate, has 
started ; an African tour in 
'Niger?,:'
He arrived. Sunday night from 
Ottawa and is to hand Prerident 
biori Hamani a message from 
Prime Minister Tnideau.
He will stay until Monday and] 
then go on to Rwanda, The 
Congo and the Ivory Coast.
His trip concerns Canadian 
participation in next month’s 
Niamey conference of French- 
lahguage education ministers, 
to which Niger has invited rep­
resentatives of both the Cana­
dian federal government and 
the provincial government of 
French-speaking Quebec,
. Sunday night Martin said 
"c e X t a i n 1 y” when asked 
whether Canada would be tak­
ing part.
Blit delicate negotiations are 
known tb be under way between 
Ottawa and Quebec on the prob- 
lem of Canadi an representation 
at such French-speaking confer- 
V erices.
Trudeau said this week the 
federal government was seeking 
a formula to make it clear that 
there would be only one Cana 
dian delegation, including repre­
sentatives of the several prov­
inces with. Frenchrlanguage in- 
terests.
PROFITS GO ELSEW H ER E
Salvadbre AUende, president 
of Chile’s senate and its Social­
ist party, said Chile and other 
l atin Airierican countries have 
^ e a t natural wealth but do not 
reap the profits from it.
Speaking through an inter- 
pfetto, he said (Jhile is the 
world’s second largest producer 
of copper but “the copper mines 
are in the hands of foreign capi­
tal—specifically, .in the hands of 
American Impenalisriti.’’
’The U.S. had made an initial 
investment of $3,000,000 in Chi­
lean copper mines.
Senator AUeride said revolu­
tion was not necetoary in Chile 
because the country has free in­
stitutions, including parlianien- 
tary institutions and a free 
.press.'
Guerrilla tactics were neces­
sary, however, in countries 
where these institutions did not 
exist.
Wilfred Burchett, an Austral­
ian journalist and author of sev­
eral books on the Vietnam situa­
tion, said he bdieves a compro­
mise in which Vietnam would 
be neutralized and remain parti­
tioned is a possible solution to 
the .war.'; ,'
He said the c o m p r o m i s e  
would be acceptable to both the 
North Vietriamese and the Na­
tional Liberation Front.
Die In Fire
BRANDON, Man. (AP)—Three 
horses died Wednesday in a fire 
which destroyed a barn at Pro­
vincial Exhibition Park. Six 
others were saved. James H, 
Dunl(^, pwnep-traiper of the 
harness racing horses, was 
taken to hospital suffering 
smoke inhalation. Cause of the; 
fire was not known.
HOW TO SETTLE CIVIC EMPLOYED' STRIKE
PAUL MARTIN 
. . . message from PM
- This has been a touchy ques­
tion for some months . ever 
since Gabon bypassed Ottawa 
and invited Quebec directly.
Quebec accepted and Ottawa 
saw this, as an attempt to as­
sume the status of a sovereign 
state.
■' At the time the Canadian goy 
ernment suspended diplomatic 
relations with Gabon,
AG E LIM IT BACKED
WINNIPEG (CP)-The Mani-t 
tpba Association of Social Work­
ers Wednesday outlined its oppo­
sition to lowering the juvenile | 
court age limit from 16, publica­
tion of the names of delinquents 
arid their parents and corporal 
punishment for deUnquents, The ] 
association has '350 members,
DRUGS BLAM ED
WINNIPEG (CP)-A 20.year- 
old man who blamed. LSD and I 
dope for a string of fiye armed} 
robberies in less than two weeks i 
was sentenced Wednesday to 
eight years, Dennis Joseph Dol- 
lard Lernieux, fornier truck dri­
ver, pleaded guilty in magis-| 
trate’s coiut to all five counts.
IM PR OV EM EN TS URGED
EDMONTON (CP)—Impfove-j 
ments in staff arid facilities and 
greater flexibility in correc­
tional prociedures were urged 
on the Alberta government 
Wednesday in the report of a 
13-member research teant which 
studied penal institutions and I 
practices for the government.
GOT GOOD DEAL
The United States Air Force} 
bought its first plane in 1909 for i| 
$35,000. :
There is only one way to end the three drikes o f  Civic employees in Vernon, 
Kelowna and Kamloops. THE PARRES MUST RETURN TO THE BARGAINING TABLE 
AND BARGAIN IN GOOD FAITH.
The Regional Negotiating Committee of the Canadian Union of Public Employees is desirous of returning 
to the bargaining table in order to carry on serious negotiations in good faith, with a view to arriving at an 
honorable settlement —  and in order to end the strikes and restore normal scmces. WHY NOT PHONE 
YOUR MAYOR, AT HIS OFFICE OR AT HOME AND TELL HIM TO GET BACK TO THE BARGAIN­
ING TABLE? The dispute cannot be settled in any other way. Your Oily Council cannot get a  settlement 
by publishing open letters against the Union, or by placing paid advertisements in the newspaper at the expense 
of the taxpayers.
Gruelling Session In House
u
\ k
OTTAWA (CP) — MPs return 
to Commons business today 
after a gruelling round of stand­
ing committee sessions Thurs- 
dav with at least one surprise 
outcome.
The surprise came at the 
transport committee m eeting- 
one of 12 Commons and two 
Senate committee sessions held 
as the House shut down to catch 
up on committee work.
Opposition MPs caught the 
Liberals shorthanded and ap­
proved a motion asking the 
CNR to delay its plans to cancel 
Newfoundland rail passenger 
service and substitute bus serv­
ice until the committee can visit 
the island and. study the situa­
tion. ‘
Newfoundland Conservative 
MP James A, McGrath (St. 
John’s East) put the motion and 
it carried by six votes to five.
There rernains a question 
whether the committee had au­
thority to consider such a mo­
tion and in any event it mu.st 
now go before the Commons, 
probably within two weeks, and 
face the Liberal majority there,
AI L HAD A QUORUM
Party leaders will need time 
to.nsses.s the value, of thp full- 
day committee sessions—some 
met morning, afternoon and 
night—but for a change no com­
mittee failed to gain a quorum, 
'The Commons turns to study 
of finance department si>ending 
estimates today.
It was business as usual In 
the S e n a t e ,  which rushed 
through final approval of a bill 
to jicrmit n New .Brunswick 
pent manufafturcr to stay in 
business,
'The bill will forestall dissolu­
tion of the Atlantic Pent Moss 
Co; for its failure to file annual 
lioanoinl reports with the gov- 
f ernment, ri.s required.by its fed­
eral rhurter. Tlio flrrii cmploy.s 
nl'uut 100 people.
The Senate meets today for a 
royal asset ceremony, then is 
cxjHH’tcd lo adjourn until Dec, II 
or 10 when it will begin discus
NATAL, B.C. (CP) — No reg­
ulations exist for the inspection 
of mine waste heaps in British 
Columbia J. W. Peck, chief 
mines inspector for the prov­
ince, said Monday.
"It’s not really anybody’s re­
sponsibility,’’ he said.
Mr, Peck was comrrienting on 
Sunday’s rock and mud slide 
that killed two persons as it cas­
caded from atop S p  a r  w o o d 
Ridge and covered approximate­
ly 1,()00 feet on the southern 
Trans-Canada Highway n e a r  
here,
C. E. Balsley, general mana­
ger of Kaiser Coal Corp., said 
earlier that a contractor had in­
spected the pile of waste mate-
1 THINK I
"That’s one of Harry’s prob­
lems—he can’t  think without 
worrying.”
sion on , a committee report re­
commending revamping of Sen
T he report;, released. -earlier highway and re-
Thursday, stresses the impor­
tance of an impartial and inde­
pendent Senate and says consti­
tutional change “ may be desira­
ble" to widen the base for Seri­
ate appointments.
There is a property require­
ment now of $4,000 for appoint­
ment to the upper house.
Most Commons-.' committees 
.’Thursday went well over their 
quorurii requiremehts as MPs 
labored to make progress on tho 
revised 1968-69 estimates of the 
departments within their juris­
dictions. '
Stanley Knowles (NDP—Win­
nipeg North Centre), who pro­
posed the Commons shutdown to 
expedite committee work, told 
an interviewer he was pleased 
with the expcrirpont,
“ I still think .it’s a good idea 
arid it should be done more 
often , . .wo’ll SCO what the 
members’ reaction is after this 
day’s work is done,”
'The work oiicled at lO.p.iri, 
when the Commons agriculture 
committee called it a'day.
ported it safe,
Art Williams, in charge of the 
mines rescue station at Fernie, 
said there is nothing in the B.C 
mines act “dealing specifically 
with the dumping of overburden 
—rock, mud and debris—re­
moved from the surface in strip 
mining operations.
“I would think the practice 
would be covered under the 
safety regulations,” he said.
One resident of the Natal area 
said: “The whole area is a po­
tential slide hazard, theoretical 
ly. You never know when rock 
or'dirt is gbing to give way. A 
person could say it’ll never hap­
pen in a million years---but who 
knows? , Maybe that million 
years has passed.”
CHECKING THE AREA
B ,C. highways , department 
crews are checking the area 
surroundirig the slide to ensure 
that no more unstable masses 
remain posed above the high 
way. One loose edge of overbur­
den was blasted away Sunday 
night
1. Vernon Civic Employees struck on September 24. Prior to the Vemon strike, C.U.P.E. offered to postpone 
strike action if the Okanagan Mainline Municipal Association would guarantee no cuts in existing conditions 
and benefits. ■ ..'■‘'''-"V
The OMMA said NO!
2. Kelowna Civic Employees struck on October 24, after the OMMA rejected the Union proposal for a 
regional agreement, using the body of the Vernon Agreement as a basis of the master agreement, Remember: 
Seven other agreements, out of a total of eleven, are so close to that of Vemon that very little change would 
be needed.
3. Kamloops Civic Employees struck on October 31. On the night before the strike, the Local delivered a written 
message to Mayor Peter Wing, offering to postpone strike action if the Council would agree to guarantee
j all existing conditions and benefits and negotiate with the Local on wages. ,












twists . . .
8 9 9 5
WILLIAMS
MEN’S WEAR 
1566 Pandosy St, 762-2415 j
(FROM KELOWNA COURIER EDITORIAL —  NOV. 25, 1968)
THE FACTS:
1. On November 16, OMMA negotiators broke off negotiations and rushed to the news media in an attempt 
to ridicule the Union position given in confidence. T hey did this despite a Union request for no publicity, 
conveyed to the OMMA by Mr. William Sands, Deputy Minister of Labor.
2. On November 21, when the Union had reduced its wage demand, the OMMA again rushed to the news 
media, this time with almost identical open letters and paid ads against the Union in Kelowna and 
Kamloops. Their statements attempted to turn Union members against their elected officers and the public 
against the Union.
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Almost every municipality in B.C. has a tax problem. That’s why the Union of British Clolumbla Munici­
palities is continually prcsring for a better tax deal from senior governments. C.U.P.E. supports this demand 
—  but we refuse to subsidize the community as a whole by working for sub-standard wages.
The citizens of a community, as the collective employer, must insist that their 
elected representatives work out a fair and honourable settlement by negotiations. 
THERE IS NO OTHER WAYl
'/
now in a round 
25 oz. bottle!
This fmo blend of apod Soot eh 
Whinky is unchanged. . ,  only 
the bottlo'ifl dlfTerent.
W a t eh  fo r it!
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A MESSACECITY COUNCII
Let US resume negotiations on all outstanding issues until a set­
tlement is reached. Let us pledge in advance that there will be no 
press statements until agreement is reached in the form of a sign­
ed memorandum. CUPE is willing! What about you? ^
INSERTED AND PAID FOR BY THE
REGIONAL NEGOTIATING COMWnTEE 
CANADIAN UNION ol PUBLIC EMPLOYEES
ct f'c Go.inwrent ol CwiX-i
thsm n msunmh oAn.T o o ijb ie b . r l .  m ot. M
BE A DO-IT-YOURSELF SANTA CLAUS WITH
IT S EASY TO PLACE A WANT AD —  DIAL 7 0 -4 4 4 5
w
T.
A NEW ARRIVAL -  Your new 
baby Is a, bundle of joy to 
Father and Mother. The airtval 
Is also welcomed by* others. 
Tell these friends the fast, easy 
way with a Kelowna Daily 
Courier Birth Notice for only 
82.00. The day of birth, tele­
phone a notice to 7624145 and 
your child’s birth notice wUl 
appear in The Kelowna Daily 
Courier the following day.
2 . Deaths
MADDIN -i- On Nov. 26. 1968, 
Cameron Alexander Maddin, 684 
Eouthborough Drive, West Van 
couver. Survived by his wife, 
Isabel; four daughters, * GaU, 
Beverly, Patricia and Cath­
erine, all a t home; two broth­
ers, Charles and Lome of West 
Vancouver. Mr. Maddin was a 
inember o f. the Gyro Qub of 
Vancouver, and he served with 
the RCAF during the 2nd World 
War. He was very weU known 
and Active in the Investment 
Field in Vancouver for 25 years. 
Funeral service, Friday, Nov. 
29 a t 3 p.m. from the Hollybium 
Funeral Home, 1807 Marine 
Drive, West Vancouver, with 
Rev. R. Smith officiating. Cre­
mation. In lieu of flowers, 
donations may be sent to the 
B.C? Cancer Foundation. 101
.''■'FLOWERS;
Convey your thoughtful
message in time of sorrow.
KAREN’S FLOWER BASKET
45) Leon Ave. 762-3119
M, W, F tl
5 . In Memoriani
6 . Cards of Thanks
1 WISH TO ’THANK MY friends, 
neighbors and relatives for their 
many acts of kindness, cards, 
sympathy and help to me in the 
loss of my dear husband. Spec­
ial thianks to the hospital Staff, 
hte. and Mrs. Stafford, Captain 
Harris, Captain Ritchie, Mrs; 
Day and staff.
—Mrs. Merrill Schwedun
; : . i o i .
8 . Coming Events
PLAY BRIDGE AND WHIST at 
the lOOF HaU, 2i597 Richter St., 
Saturday, Nov. 30 at 8:00 p.na. 
Prizes and refreshments. 50c. 
Everybody welcome. 102
CHRISTMAS ’TABLE SPON- 
sored by Rutland Hospital Aux­
iliary ail day Saturday, Dec. 7 
at Dions IGA.
31-96, 100-102, 105-107
SALVATION ARMY CHRIST- 
mas Tea and Sale to be held in 
First United Church Hall No­
vember 30, 2 p.m. ,








GIRARD In loving memory 
of my dear husband, Alfred 
Girard, who passed away Nov. 
29, 1967.
—Sadly missed by his loving 




10. Business and Prof. Services
MR. EMPLOYER
Are you devoting too much PRODUCTIVE TIME to Labor 
Relations, contract negotiations and intei^iretation and re­
solving grievances?
Over 20 years successful performance with a large company 
in Canada's Major Industry in the Labor-Employee Relations 
field including job analysis, salap’ administration, recruit­
ment training and employee benefits.
As a retired manager of Industrial Relations, I have the 
experience and time to assist you with your labor problems.
WRITE:
Box No. B-512, C ourier
101
10. Business and 
Prof. Services
ENGINEERS
In terio r Engineering 
Serv ices Ltd.
.Civil, Hydraulic, Mining, Struc­
tural, Land Development and 
S-odivisibn Planning in associa 
tion with — '
HIRTLE, SPARK & GEHUE
Dominion and B.C,
Land Surveyors 
Legal Surveys—Rights of Way 
Kciowna, B.C.
1450 St. Paul St. - 162-2614
M. F. S tf
11. Business Persona
14. Announcement
BONNIE & CLYDE TEEN WEAR
wish to announce that starting December 2  
THE STORE WILL REMAIN OPEN 
from 12 noon to 9 p.m. DmIy, 
except Saturday when it will be open 
from 9 a.in. -  5:30 p.m.
16 . Apts, for Rent 18. Room and Board
ROSEMEAD ’TEN-PLEX — 3 
bedroom unfurnished apart­
ment, private entrance, with 
basement, $110, adults. Avail­
able Dec. 3L Tbleidxnie 763- 
4542. tf
FURNISHED 1 BEDROOM 
suite, $95 per month, utilities 
included. Available Dee. 1. 
Telephone 762-8246. 102
102
14. Announcement 16. Apts, for Rent
&
17. Rooms for Rent
IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY -  
2 bedroom unfurnished ground 
floor suite, available now. Wall 
I to wall carpet, cable TV. All 
utilities at $137.50 per month. 
Also one and two bedroom un­
furnished suites available, Dec­
ember 1. WaU to wall carpet, 
cable TV. All utilities at $120. 
and $137.50 per month. Close to 
Shops Capri. No children or 
pets. Apply Mrs. Dunlop, Suite 
No. 1,1281 Lawrence Ave. Tele­
phone 762-5134. tf
BERNARD LODGE, LIGHT 
housekeeping and sleeping 
room. Aw>ly at 911 Bemarc 
Ave. or tdephone 762-2215.
v 'tf
VERY COMFORTABLE sleep­
ing room, close to downtown, 
private . entrance,' toilet and 
shower. Telephone 762-6652 
after 6  p.m. 101
All Day Saturday
NOV. 30. DON’T DELAY 
PHONE AHEAD
TWO BEDROOM UNFURNISH- 
ed ground floor apartment on 
Oxford: Ave. Available Dec. 1, 
$110 per month. Consideration 
given for lease. Apply 841 Gren­
fell Ave/ Telephone 762-4469.
' 102
762-4307
TWO FURNISHED ROOMS IN 
Rutland, $30 per month includju 
electricity. Immediate posses 
sion. Telephone 763-5159. 102
ROOM. BOARD OPTIONAL, 
private mtrance, shower, off- 
street parking. Non-smokers or 
drinkers. Telephone 762-7364.
■ ' ''t f
BOARD AND ROOM IN COM 
fortable home for working 
gentleman. Telephone 763-2730.
■: tf
NICE GROUND FLOOR ROOM, 
and board, for quiet man. Tele- 
I*one 762-6527. 104
20 . Wanted to  Rent
WOULD LIKE TG LEASE 
sniall family hpme. Willing to 
pay extra if rent can be applied 
to purchase. Reply Box B-518, 
The Kelowna Daily Courier.
103
RESPONSIBLE COUPLE^ NO 
children, require 2  becfcopm 
home in or near Kelowna by 
December 15. Telephone 766- 
2639 Winfield. 102
25 ACRE VINEYARD OR 
orchard. Reply Box B-510, The 
Kelowna Daily Courier. 1011
2 1 . Property for Sale
102
KELOWNA’S E X C L  U S I V E 
Highrise on Pandosy now rent­
ing deluxe one and two bed­
room suites. Fire resistant. 
Wall to wall carpet, colored ap­
pliances, spacious sundecks. No 
For particu- 
tf
MR. JOHN TOLBOOM WISHES 
to announce the purchase, ini children, no pets 
January, 1965, of the ^orchard | lars telephone 763-3641. 
of the late Mr. A. L. Baldocki ”
RR2, Swanson Road. 98, 101 2 BEDROOM AND ONE.
3 bedroom apartments, wall to 
_ I wall carpeting, drapes, refrig-15. Houses for Rent stw e. cawe t v ,
. I washing facilities, private en-
TWO BEDROOM HOUSE IN
city on Lawrence Ave., opposite 763-2005 after 5.30 p.m. tf
Knox Clinic, near schools and qN McKENZIE ROAD. RUT- 
stores. Gas heat and range. 110 isQg _  3 bedroom apartment, 2 
volt only. Available im m ^- or 3 children welcome, on view 
arrangement wlto property, close to schools and 
e x is^ g  tenant, or o a J a ^  1. shopping. Immediate posses- 
Rent $95; Telephone 762-3362. gion. Telephone 765-5639 or 762-
FOR LEASE, FURNISHED I ̂ 508. tf
lakeshore home, available Dec-1 TDtnum oiSŜ îSroS:;* 3 S S
room Couple only $175 S  month, in­
month. C a r r u t h e r s ^ a n d ^ L i K 'J i ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^
Ltd 762-2127. Th., F., g. tf Telephone 7634812
107
SINGL£i fsmily I ^ApA'Mrp t a p p t t
nrivIS ^  Married couple, no chUdren.
monttilv Stockwell Ave. Telephonemonthly basis. Telephone 76^ 763.2456. 106
OLDER, CLEAN 3 BEDROOM 
home one block from City
MONTHLY WINTER RENTALS 
on lakeshore. Complete house
HOME FOR CHRISTMAS??
Yes — you can have your family Christmas in this com­
fortable and lovely four liedroom family home. Just off 
Abbott Street in the most desirable residential area of the 
city. Walking distance to stores, parks and beaches. As 
an added investment the property contains two full size 
city lots fronting two main streets. Live in the family home 
and build a new modem home next door. Hurry and phone 
now for appointment, Mr. Eric Sherlock 44731. MLS.
COUNTRY SQUIRE!!
This can be you, when you are the proud owner of this 
lovely three beihriom modern home plus two acres of 
land only 10 m inutes from Kelowna, near schools. Land 
suitable for market gardening or could be subdivided. 
MLS. For further information call Marg Paget 2-0844.
WONDERFUL OPPORTUNiTY!
46’ X 160.77’ open comer across from New People’s Food 
Market. 3 bedroom older house and garage. $26,950.00 
cash. Call Dan Einatsspn for details 766-2268. MLS. (Call 
collect).
12  ACRES -  OKANAGAN M ISSIO N !!'
This property is generally, flat, with fir and pine cover. 
Concrete well on property. Water licence for domestic. 
New 3 rail fence around the entire acreage. Executive 
homes on neighboring properties. A fine holding property 
very reasonably priced at $14,900.00. MLS. For more 
information caU Bill Jiurome, 5-5677.
(CITY CENTRE) 438 BERNARD AVE. PHONE 3-4400 
"TWO LOCATIONS TO SERVE YOU” 
Evenings call Dan Einarsson, 766-2268,
Eric Sherlock 44731, Bill Jurome 5-5677,
Marg Paget 2-0844
DRAPES
c a r p e t s
, Upholstery





T, Th, S, tf
A.... T I kecpuig 1 aud 2 bedroom units. Centre, on Bernard Ave. Long now No a e e n t s  I
term lease to desirable tenants.iKidnnn nor tr»n«+Vi • A„q:iokio Tates. O Callaghan s I$140,00 per month. AvaUable| 
Dec. 1, 1968. Telephone 7644068. Sandy Shore Resort. 101
MODERN FURNISHED TWO
1021 TWO BEDROOM FURNISHED 
suites, $85 and $75 per month.
REAL ESTATE APPRAISERS 
AND CONSULTANTS
Specializing in 
valuation of local property 




J . A. McPher.snn, R 1 IB.C.) 
2-2562 or 2-0028
M W. F U
SEPTIC TANK SERVICE
OKANAGAN SEPTIC SERVICE 
24-hour service. 
Household, commercial and 
Industrial tanka cleaned. 
Phono 765-6168 or 762-4852 
727 Dalllle Ave.
iVl, W, F II
bedroom lakeshoro houRPs .loo | $®® ‘leposit required. i
S fm o m i Beach Motel, I
pets. Telephone 768-5769. Bou- ”
cherie Beaph Resort. Westbank. 1 NOW VACANT, FULLY FUR-[ 
OK-A TV AP AM xATccTrvNr T Airtu nished, heated and hot water, 3
blocks south of hospital. Pri-
m 1 entrance. Non-smokers.
5:00 p.m. tf 1 THREE ROOM BASEMENT \
TWO BEDROOM CABIN WITH ^  aS
aU utiliUes, 2 miles from city ^1®“ ® i f  T^ieoSne
limits on Casorso Rd. AvaUable X p  e S’m 7 6 2 -^ 4  «
Dec. 1. $55 per month. No dogs. .    ”
Telephone 762-6079. tf 1 SPACIOUS 1 OR 2 _ BEDROOM j
IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY -  laid J j a f t !  waU^iarpits ^im-
JORDAN’S RUGS -  TO VIEW I tow?
samples from Canada’s larg- $110 monthly. Telephone 762-    %
est carpet selection, telephone 6143. iqg TWO BEDROOM UNFURNISH
Keith McDougald, 764-4603. Ex- tinTToci cd suite, half block from Shops
pert Instellation service. tf $85 monthly. Suitable






M, W, F  tf
tfDRESSMAKING, -1 l  t   li . Telephone tions. Reasonable and quick available. Pcrrpanent residents.
service. Telephone 7624029. ]Telephone 765-5353. 101 [ONE BEDROOM BASEMENT
H  OLbER FARM HOUSE. HALF k “f a ' n f b f f  
FUR COAT REPAIRING, RE- mile from Gyro Park. Well,
styling, will make jackets and power, $40 per month.; Apply wciuaca.
capos. Telephone 763-4832. «  No. 119, Beacon Bench Motel, b®®"® —  ________ — J l :
NEW.o nF nnnoM  ' flnMir Q^^^TLEMAN WANTED T 0 |








available Dec. 1 to Oct. 1, 1969, 
$160 per month. Okanagan
ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS - 1 Rc»ity Ltd., 762-5544.________U
Write PO, Box 587, Kciowna. FURNISHED COTTAGE, SUIT- 
B.C. 'Telephone 762-0893 or 765-1 able for one or two persons,
month, 
tl
with same. Telephone 7624617 
afternoons, 763-4212 evenings. 
Ask for Mr. Walker. 1031
6706. In Winfield 766-2107.
Is there a drinking problem in 
your home? Contact Al-Anon al 
.02-7353 or 762-5286.
Utilities included, $110 
Telephone 7644271.
IMMEDIATE POSSESSION -  
Lake.shore family home, $175 
per month. Okanagan Realty
ALA-TEEN -  For t e e n a g e  I b'td. 762-5.544._____________ _tf
h lld rc n  of problem drinkers EXECUTIVE 3 BEDROOM 
I'lp iih n n o  762 4541. tf home. Close in. Call Lakeland
FURNISHED BASEMENT suite 
for couple or 2 students, $701 
per month. Available immed­
iately. Telephone 762-7054.
1031
TO COURIER S U B S C R IB E R S !  K®“il;yb.td., 1561 Pandosy St., 
Would the Courier subscribers 1 »9!»4343.___________________ tf
NICELY FURNISHED STUDIO 
apartment, private entrance, 
south side, close in. Available 
immediately, reasonable rent. 
Telephone 762-2858, 1021
11. Business Personal
DORIS GUELST DRAPERIES 
Drapes and Bedspreads 
By the Yard or 
Custom Made
Kipert advice in chcxising from 
the largest selection of fabrics 
In the valley.
PFAFF SEWING MACHINES 
1481 Sutherland Ave. 763-2124
, tf
please make sure they have a TWO BEDROOM HOUSE, 
collection card with the c a r  Peachland, upper bench. Im- 
I ler B name, address and tele- mediate occupancy. Telephone 
Dhone number on I t If your Ufter 5 p.m., 764-4416. I l l  
carrier has not left one with'
you, would you please contact ?NE BEDROOM CABIN WITH 
The Kelowna Dally Courier,P‘B®bcn and shower, Rutland 
telephone 7624445. «rcn. $70 per month. Telephone
M. W, r .  U 7634159^____________  103
l e n d e l  e a v e st r o u o h
and D0WNPIPE3 




M. W. r ,  M
PINCUSHION 
■ D R W E K IE T "—
Shops CnprI 
SLIPCOVERS and DRAPES 
CU.STOM MADE
762-5216orcvc. 763-2882 
T. W B T g
BLUE MOUNTAIN 
DRIFTERS
Oldtime and Country Music 
for dance dates, call
762-7282
I THREE BEDROOM HOUSE 
near Corbin’s Store on Glen- 
mora Road. Available Jan. 1 
Telephone 762-6640. 103
LARGE 2 BEDROOM DUPLEX 
suite with full basement. Close 
to,Shops Capri. Available Dec 
II, Telephone 762-2545, 103
M, W. F 123| f o u r  BEDROOM HOUSE, $85
YOUNG LADY REQUIRES month, 1470 Olenmore, op- 
daily ride, Rutland to Kciowna, Market.
(works 8:30-5,30 p,rn.) S h a r e P ^ ’®Phone 763-2470.________ 1^
expenses. Tclcphona 785-7054. oNE BEDROOM COTTAGE
4f I bright and cheery, hirnished
CAN WE HELP YOU I PHONE Road. Telephone 764
Community Information Service *308.  IM
Volwteer Bureau Mon.-FrL | TWO BEDROOM FURNISHED 
■:3O-ll:90 a.m. 782-3008. tf|home. Garage, oil heat, wgsher
l a n o s T a f i a T i n i i i a i f ' ’
•a .




WIL SELL OR RENT 2 BED- 
BOY’S RED B IC Y C U £1 house- in Rutland. Ttle-
Stlng Rat, city I phone 785-8088. 10) 1
serial 8R 46978.1 UNl'URNISHED 2 BEDROOM
Telei^iona 762-4174 MitchclL v I duplex. 8100 per month. Tete
OtT 1«
 ̂ UU|MU« •AUU
^ I p h n o e  785-«70 
).
BRAND NEW 3 BEDROOM NHA HOME IN RUTLAND. 
Full basement, 2 fireplaces, carport, w/w carpets, con­
crete driveway, ready for occupancy now;
FULL PRICE $20,600.00.
2 BEDROOM HOME IN RUTLAND, carport, full base­
ment, w/w carpet. Completion date, January 1, 1969. 
Terms available.
CLOSE TO TOWN, ON 1262 LAWRENCE AVE., 3 bed­
room home with completed 2 bedroom suite in basement. 
Features carport, w/w carpets, Completion date, January 
1,1069. Terms available.
3 BEDROOM NHA HOME IN RUTLAND. Full basement, 
w/w carpet. Down payment os low as $800.00 to approved 
purchaser. Completion date, February 1, 1969.
WE ALSO HAVE 4 HOMES UNDER CONSTRUCTION 
ON EAGLE DRIVE IN GOLF VIEW ESTATES. This is 
one of the most exclusive subdivisions in Kelowna. 
Prices range from $25,900.00 to $32,000.00.
JABS GONSTRUQION LTD.
PHONE 762-0969 EVENINGS 763-2260, 702-8865
102
ONE AND 2 BEDROOM FUR- 
nished iakcshore cottages, cable I 
TV. Daily, weekly, monthly 
rates. Telephone 7624225. tf|
PARTLY FURNISHED TWO 
bedroom suite, available Dec­
ember 1. Telephone 763-2147 
after 5 p.m. tf|
DELUXE ONE AND TWO 
bedroom suites in Sutherland 
Manor. Elevator service. Tele­
phone 763-2108. If I
UNFURNISHED BACHELOR 
suite, $75 per month, stove In- 
cludtd. Immediate occupancy. 
Telephone 762-0456. tf|
PRICE REDUCED $ 2 ,0 0 0
One year old quality home In Rutland. 1380 sq. ft. three 
bedrooms all with w/w. Large living room with fireplace, 
dining room with sliding doors to sundcck over double 
carport. Price was $26,500, now only $24,500 with $8,000 
down to 7^4% Mortgage. MLS. Ray Ashton 2-2846 or 
evenings 3-3795.
JOHNSTON REALTY
AND INSURANCE AGENCY LTD. V 
532 BERNARD AVENUE PHONE 762-2846
Ray Ashton  8-3705 Oiff Wilson ^2058
Wilbur Roshlnsky . 34180
AVAIIJ4BLE DEC. 1 -  Deluxe 
bedroom suite in ItowoUffe 
Manor. No children, no pets, 
Telephone 7634155. tf
ONE OR 2 BEDROOM BUITES. 
No children or pets. Imperial 
Apartments. Telephone 764-4246.
tf
c o m p l e t e l y  JURNISIIED 
housekeeping units, utilities in­
cluded, $75 and up. Telephone 
762-0141. 103
JjOOJUNG h m  A 
share apartment, beginning 
January 1. Telephone 762-3745 
after 8 p.m. . KHI
TOREE ROOM BASEMENT 
suite, private entrance, bill 
bathrotom. Now avodabl*. Tete- 
phone 763-!^ . 102
21 . Property for Sale
OKANAGAN MISSION ACREAGE
13.92 acres located dose to the lake on Lakeshore Drive. 
An excellent parcel of land that is well suited to sub­
divide into 3 or 4 country estates. Two bedroom home, 
barn and corrals. Price $90,000.00 vdth $40,000.00 down. 
Balance at 7V4% interest. Exclusive.
Charles G addes & Son Limited
547 BERNARD AVE. R e a j tO fS  DIAL 762-3227
Evenings call
C. Shirreff 24907 P. Moubray — 3-3028
R. U ston  ____ 5-6718 F. M ahson................2-3811
J. K lassen  2-3015
NEW CITY SUBDIVISION
Orchardieigh Park located off Pinecrest Lane 
close to the Kelowna Golf and Country Club. Good 
sized lots with fm t trees. Paved roads, fully ser­
viced and underground wiring. NHA approved.
To view caU a "WILSON MAN” today.
‘SECOND MORTGAGE MONEY AVAILABLE”
ROBERT H. WILSON REALTY LTD.
REALTORS
PHONE 762-3146543 BERNARD AVENUE 
W. Moore 762-0956, A. Warren 762-4838, E. Lund 764-4577
KELOWNA REALTY LTD. 
Rutland
765-5111
HAVE YOU LAND TO TRADE?
Owner of this fine, well-built three bedroom home with 
1280 sq. ft. in good area, would trade bn suitable land 
in Rutland, Glenmore, or Mission, area. Fireplace, carpet­
ing, parquet floors, built-in kitchen range and many 
extras. Garage, well landscaped ahd fenced. Phone Paul 
Vanderwood 3-2288 or drop into the office for further 
details. MIB.
Clean, comfortable two bedroom country home on 1.79 
acres, planted to cherry trees, small Jruits and grapes. 
Just enough for extra income and to keep the retired 
couple busy. Wonderful view from this Winfield home. 
Payments are $95.00 a month. Call Ed Ross at 2-3556 
or 5-5111 for appointment to view. MLS.
THRIVING GROCERY WITH MEAT DEPAR’TMENT, 
in interior town on Southern transprovincial highway. An 
excellent business with good turnover — for particulars 
phone Dick Steele at 24919 or 3-4894. MLS.
LOOKING FOR A HOME wiUi low-interest NHA 
mortgage? On a good corner lot in Glenmore, this 3 bed­
room home has w/w in the living room and dining area 
with a gas furnace and hot water tank in the full base-- 
ment. Full price only $21,000. For full details phone 
Vern Slater at 3-2785 “o r  24919. MLS.
APPROXIMATELY % ^C R E. This has to be one of the 
nicest view lots on the Westside. Telephone and domestic 
water available. Call Howard Beairsto at 4-4068 or 
2-4919. MLS. i
HUNTING, FISHING, BOATING on beautiful nearby 
Mabel Lake and just plain enjoying life is what , you’ll 
find here on this 140 acres with a lovely remodelled 3 
bedroom home, small stable and several fruit trees, 20 
hilles east of Enderby on a paved road. Full price only 
$25,900, Call Phyllis Dahl at 5-5336 or 2:4919 for further 
details. MLS.
762-4919J'/KELdW NA REA U Y im
243 BERNARD AVE., KELOWNA. B.C.
VINEYARD & PROPOSED SUBDIVISION
13 acres of land with 11 acres planted in variety of 
grapes. Near Rutland. Owner will consider older home Or 
propert.v in TRADE. Phono Mrs. Jean Acres office 2-5030 
or evenings 3-2927. MLS.
2 B.R. HOME WITH TERRIFIC VIEW
Beautiful full basement homo with large living room, 
bright kitchen nnd dining room. All double windows. Car­
port. Only IV̂  years old. Westbank. Must be seen to ho 
appreciated. Call Joe Slcsingcr office 2-5030 or evenings 
2-6874. MLS,
CLOSE TO DOWNTOWN & SCHOOLS 
Very well built 3 bedroom home with fireplace in large 
living room, hardwood floors, good sized kitchen nnd 
separate dining room. Cement patio and garage. Yard 
is well shrubbed. Phone Mrs, (Jlivin Worsfold 2-5030 or 
evenings 2-3895. MI^S.
CLOSE TO VOCATIONAL SCHOOL 
Lovely 3 bedroom homo on large lot at the City boundary. 
Largo living room nnd dining room, kitchen and den. Ixits 
of room for garden! Phdho Edmund Scholl office 2-5030 
or evenings 2-0719. MLS.
J. C. HOOVER REALTY LTD.
426 BERNARD AVENUE PHONE 762-.5030
REVENUE HOME IN RUTLAND
New two-bedroom home with separate dining room, plus 
Mting area in the kitchen. Spacious living room. The 
basement has a full bathroom and is plumlwd for a 
kitchen; a little finishing is required to complete a nice 
two-bedroom suite. Close to schools and store on a quiet 
street. FuU price $18,900. M1.S.
MIDVALLEY REALTY LTD.
BOX 429 196 RUTLAND RD. RUTLAND. B.C.
Sam Pearson . . .  782-7607 Al Ilomlng ....... 765 5090
Steve Madarssh 765-6938 Diil Hsfikett . . . . .  764 4212 
Alan Patterson . .  76HU80
EXCELLENT VALUE
Quolity built 3 bedroom stucco bungalow situated close 
to shops and schools. Features combination living and 
dining room, bright cabinet electric kitchen, 4 pee. Pem­
broke bathroom. FuU basement has nice size Rec. room 
and exlrn bedroom, could be made into excellent revenue 
suite, Gas FA furnace, large carport, outside entrance to 
basement. Full Price with term* only I19.IWO.00. MI.S.
RETIREMENT SPECIAL
Nice 2 l>edroom bungalow close to downtown. Good size 
living room, largo kitchen ■with eating area, 3 pec, bath­
room. Utility room which could be used for extra bedr<K)in. 
Gas heating, part N»»ement. Full price with good terms 
$13,2.50.00. MUS.
REGATTA CITY REALTY LTD.















21. Property for Sale
K«lown»*i p r ^ g e  
B rldft iad  lake. J i
LAKERIDOE HEIGHTS 
ge tubdivision overlooking Okanagan 
Just minutes from dow nto^ Kelosma, 
water service, pine treed.lots, priced from 
:ellent
domestic ____  _____
I3,9S0 to tU,250 with exc terms.
1400 SQUARE FEET OF EXCELLENT LIVINO SPACE 
IN THIS HOME PRICED AT $24,900 WITH 
$10,400 DOWN
Extea torge living room with brick hooded fireplace and 
wall to wall carpeting with adjoining dining room also 
MTpeted, Island styled kitchen with walnut cupboards, 
utility iroom, three good sized bedrooms all carpet^ . Out- 
■tanding worknaanship. — excellent value. Wni.
l a k e s h o r e  l o t  — FOR YOUR SUMMER cbTTAGE 
Located at Tribal Bay — % acres — $7,200. MLS.
&
Kelowna's Oldest Established Real Estate and 
■' ■ Insurance Firm.
164 BERMARO AVE. DIAL 762-2127
'EVENINGS/,
Louisa Borden . . .  764-433$ Carl Briese . . . . . .  763-2257
Llojrd Dafoe . . . . .  762-7568 Geo. Martin . . . . .  784-4935




Home on .37 acre; 7 yrs. old; U50 sq. ft.; WW and 
fireplace in LR; DR 13x10.5; kitchen 13x8.5; 2 BRs; 
4 pc. bath,, basement with 13x41 rumpus room and
1 BR; oil heat;, washer-dryer hookup; large sundeCk; 
covered patio; fruit room. $19,700; Phorie Art Day 
2-5544 or ev. 4-4170, MLS.
'■ ESTATE:SALE ^
$14;500; 3 BRs; part basement; 3 pc. bath; for de­
tails contact Harvey Pomrenke 2-5544 or ev. 2-0742, 
MLS.
PEACHLAND HOLDING 
Ideal for VLA: lovely 2 BR home and 5 acres with
2 acres planted to grapes of best variety; cultivated 
for at least: 2 acres more; all necessary eqtupment 
and sprinkling system; everything in excellent cort- 
ditOn; the house has been newly renovated and is 
in fitst class condition with Rec. room in basement, 
plus a nice garage. All this, and a lovely lake view, 
too. Priced at $30,000 with terms. CaU Hilton 
Hughes, PeacMand office, 767-2202 or evenings 
Summerland 494̂ 1863. M ls.
; / ] ' [ ' , / . ■ > / , / ; / ■ ' ''"log. .A C R E S
in a beautiful setting; good weU; 18 head of young 
stock; tractor, etc.; frame and log house; fenced; 
acreage cleared, balance wooded. Near Enderby. 
Phone Bert Leboe 2-5544 or ev. 3-4508. MLS.
WE TRADE HOMES 
Mortgage Money Available for Real Estate
O  KANAGAN REALTY LTD.
551 BERNARD AVE. PH. 762-5544
Grant Davis . . . .  2-7537 HughMervyn . . . .  3-3037
Art MacKenzie . .  2-6656 George Silvester . 2-3516
Llbyd Bloomfield 2-7117 Ernie Zeron — . 2-5232
RUTLAND BRANCH 765-5155 
Ev. H. Talt 2-8169; R. Weninger 2:3919;
G. Trimble 2-0687
PEACHLAND BRANCH 767-2202 
Evenings caU Hilton Hughes, Summerland, 494-1863
DID YOU SAY,
" I  PREFER NON-BASEMENT"?
THEN drive by 1867 Princess Street!
This spotless two bedroom bungalow is spacious — just 
under 1,000 sq. ft. and is truly "centrally located” 
block from Shops Capri)
OTHER FEATURES INCLUDE;
wall to wall 11 bedrooms and living room, large 
carport, paved driveway, large storage and workshop 
area, thoughtfuUy landscaped I 
The fuU price? $20,967,00 with excellent terms. MLS.
SOUTH PANDOSY
Hare is a dandy commercial property located in the heart 
of. the shopping district on Pandosy Street south. Building 
at'present used as office nnd living quarter.s, Large lot-- 
70 * 133 lends itself to new development. Call us on this 
one. MLS.
LUPTON AGENCIES LTD.
YOUR MLS REALTOR 
NOW TWO LOCATIONS TO SERVE YOU. 
LUPTON—CAPRI — 1831 Glenmore 762-4400
LUPTON-CITY CENTRE -  438 Bernard Ava. 763-4400 
B, Flack 763-2230 E. Waldron 762-4567
D. Pritchard 768-.5550
LARGE LOTS! Almost 1 acre cacli, just 1 mile past city 
limits, served with city and irrigation water. Only 3 loft! 
Burry! Priced at only $4,550 each. Call Harry Rist, 3-4343 
days, 3-3149 eves. MLS.
nroud when you own this lovely 12 year old 
! bedrooms fully carpeted, and beautiiul
You wUl ba
home with 2 f l hard­
wood floora in the largo living room. Full basement. Call 
Al Pedersen, 3-4343 days, 4-4746 eves. MLS.
A Family’s Paradise! 3 bedrooms with wall to wall. Ixive. 
ly living room. Fireplace, Ixiads of ouplxinrds in kitchen, 
iriility. Full basernfiit, fully pla»t< icil with second fire­
place and bedroom. Auto, heat. Cnijioii onK I 'i  years 
old. Close to shops, schools, etc. For details call Oliva 











BUI Hunter ..........  4-4847
Al Pedersen ____  4-4748
WE WII.L TAKE YOUR HOME OH PROPERTY 
IN TRADE
WE HAVE MORTGAGE MONEY AVAH-ABI.E AND 
WILL ARRANGE YOUR MORTUAl.L TOR Y U l.
X :  :
21. Property for Sale
WINFIELD 
VIEW PROPERTY 
Two lovely view lunnes. 
Just completed. These 
homes are priced to 
sell and open to terms 
4tnd offers. For more 
InfcrmaUoa ■ call AI 
Bassingthwaigbte at 
the office or evenings 
■at 763-2413. Exclusive 
' Agents.
WESTBANK
Brand new. Just ready for posses­
sion. Very attractive 5 room, fuR 
basement home with waR to waU 
carpet in living room and both 
be<hooms. Guest sized dining room, 
fanuly sized, maple cabinet kit­
chen. Cedar shake roof extends 
over carport and stmdeck. Lovely 
lake view: All city services, 2 ’ 
blocks from stores. Priced $20,300 
•with terms. MLS. CaU George 
Phillipson at the office or evenings 
762-7974 or 762-8466.
ALMOST NEW HOME
O N I ACRE OF LAND
Relax in this weR kept 
home situated on a go«^ 
level lot. Taxes are low 
here and yet it is only a 
5 minute drive to Kelowna 
shopping. FuU price 
$19,900. MLS. Ask for 
Gbtd FunneU at the office 
or evenings at 762-0901 if 
you would like thore infor­
mation.
483 Lawrence Ave.
IN  S O  N
Mortgage and Investments Ltd. 762-3713
REALTORS
25 . Bus. Opportunities
See our new Display Home in Hollydell designed for 
comfortable living and beautifully finished. NHA 
, financed. Low down payment.
Novem ber 30 , and 
Decem ber 1st 
1 p.m . - 6  p.m . on Lomond Rd.
WATCH FOR THE SIGNS ;
SUN VALLEY HOMES
TELEPHONE 762-7056 ]
Free estimates and many plans to choose from.
102
22. Property Wanted
FOR ACTION AND RESULTS, 
list with me, we have cash 
buyers for 2 and 3 BR homes 
and sraaU holdings. We have 3 
offices to serve you at Peach­
land, Kelowna and Rutland. 
Telephone George Silvester 762- 
5544 Okanagan Realty Ltd. or 
ev. 762-3516. 106
KELOWNA PABLT OOinMEB, FBI, NOV.̂  1168 PAQE It
OKANAGAN
OPPORTUNITIES
• 18 unit Lakeshore Motel, 
good investment.
• Grocery and Service 
Station. Ideal fanuly busi­
ness.
• Motel Site.
• Downtown — Commercial 
Property on Harvey Ave.
• Grocery and Dry Goods 
close to Kelowna.
• Lakeshore Development 
Property. 147 acres, 4,000 
ft. of lakeshore.
A R E  YOU THINKING OF 
seUing your property? 1 have 
cash buyers wanting to pur­
chase 2 and 3 bedroom homes. 
Phone Joe Slesinger of J. C. 
Hoover Realty Ltd. 762-6030 or 
evenings, 762-6874. 102
PRIVATE PARTY WANTS TO 
buy revenue . property. What 
have you? Telephone 763-4950.
103
N.H.A. approved, completely finished 3 
bedroom home (1248 sq. ft.) with 1%: baths 
and w/w carpet in Uving room. Monthly 
payments $118.00 (excluding taxes).
■ Direct from buUder. For aU cash $16,750.00 
(LOT INCLUDED). Clothes closets (Cedar 
lined). Phone 762-4969 or evenings 763-'4607.
OKANAGAN PRE-BUILT HOMES LTD.
239 Bernard Ave., Kelowna
M, W, F t f
24. Property for Rent
OFFICE SPACE TO RENT 
135 square feet of office space 
in Collinson Building (corner 
EUls and Lawrence) available 
Nov. 15. $55.00 per month. Tele­
phone Darryl Ruff a t 762-3713.
V^'tf
REALTY LTD.
■ 1561 Pandosy St. 
Phone 763-4343;
102
29. Articles for Sale
MEN’S BUCKLE SKI BOOTS, 
size 10; girl’s  skates; girl’s size 
12 red plaid dress and sweater 
set, brand new; roof rack for 
statibnwagon; large road race 
track; toy girder and panel set; 
other misceUaneous articles. 
1161 Centennial (descent. Tele­
phone 763?2488. 102
35 . Help Wanted, 
Female
RURAL HOUSEWIVES MAKE 
Avon available in your com­
munity. Excellent earnings pos­
sible. Write Box B-501, The Kel­
owna Daily Courier. 102
GESTETNER, M O D E L  360, 
used three times, $200 off net 
retaU price, Also cash register, 
one year old, double drawer, 
eight extra banks. TeleNtone 
765-7039. 104
ASHLEY HEA’raai WITH DRY 
wood $60; storm door with 
glass, 80”xS2" $10. Telephone 
762-6496 or caU 545 Roanoke 
Ave. 102
YAMAHA PIANOS AND OR- 
gans. Exclusive dealers for this 
area. Schneider Plano and Or­
gan Company. Telephone 765- 
5486. tl
K E L O  W N A COMMERCIAL 
building, prime downtown cor­
ner location consists of 5 stores, 
2 suites fully rented. Excellent 
revenue. Absentee owner. Re­
capture down payment of $45,- 
000 and own clear title building 
in 12 years. MLS. Call Jack 
McIntyre at office, 762-3713 or 
762-3698 evenings. Collinson 
Mortgage and Investments Ltd. 
483 Lawrence Ave. 102
OKANAGAN OPPORTUNITIES 
for motels, apartments, lake­
shore property and resorts, con­
tact Lakeland Realty Ltd., 1561 
Pandosy St. Telephone 763-4343.
-tf
26. Mortgages, Loans
PIONEER CHAIN SAW, model 
1110, light weight, new con­
dition, used approximately 
hours, $1^ .  Telephone 763-3534.
■'■./" d04
ONE PAIR OF ROSE LINED 
drapes, fits 10 ft. window; one 
boy’s reversible raincoat, size 
16; size 38 black blazer jacket. 
Telephone 762-3419. 102
VOX ELECTRIC GUITAR $125; 
Girl’s skates, size 5 $8 ; Girl 
Guide uniform, size 12 $7; man’s 
large sweater $10. Telephone 
765-6139. 102
LUDWIG DRUM SET $150; 
pair 16x50 magnesium binocu­
lars $50; one Strombecker race 
track, transformer and controls 
$7. Telephone 763-4734. 102
BANK OF MONTREAL. WEST- 
bank, requires both a teller 
and a stenographer. Previous 
experience preferred. Tele­
phone Mr. McLean at 768-5301.
lo i:.
EXPERIENCED SECRETARY 
required by insurance office, 
permanent employment. Reply 
Box B-517, ’The Kelowna Daily 
Courier. 102
EXPERIENCED A N D  COM- 
petent bookkeeper - receptionist 
required by. Mervyn Motors 
Ltd. Apply in person with re­
ferences. 102
WANTED — LADY COMP AN- 
ion in 40’s or 50’s to live in. 
Reasonable room and board. 
Telephone 762-6238, tf
WANTED — RELIABLE LADY 
for pccasionsd baby-sitting in 
the Richter a n d Sutherland 
vicinity. Telephone 762-7929. 101
36. Help Wanted, 
Male or Female
BEAUTY-QUALITY-VIEW
This lovely, three bedroom home must be seen to be 
appreciated. Large living room, open fireplace, nice fam­
ily dining room, glass doors leading to: sundeck, cheerful 
kitchen with eating area. Tastefully decorated throughout, 
full basement, with extra plumbing and fireplace, carport, 
lot landscaped. Located Mount Royal, overlooking l ^ e  
and city. Price $32,500, terms can be arranged at 7%%. 
Selling below replacement cost.
To V iew  Telephone O w ner a t 7 6 3 -4 2 7 6
'■ ' 102, ■
PROFESSIONAL MORTGAGE 
Consultants — We buy, sell and 
arrange mortgages and Agree­
ments in aU areas. Conventional 
rates, flexible terms. Collinson 
Mortgage and Investments Ltd., 
corner of Ellis and Lawrence', 
Kelowna, B.C., 762-3713. tf
FOR HIS DEN OR REC. room 
— Gunracks, bird mounts, wolf, 
bobcat, cougar rugs. Telephone 
Charlie Marshall, 764-4992.
.'' '. '102
FOR RENT — 5,000 SQUARE 
feet of ground level warehouse 
space in downtown section Kel­
owna. Available Jan. 1. Tele­
phone 762-2825. Th, F, S, tf
RETAIL STORE SPACE avail­
able in prime downtown location. 
For complete information and 
details, telephone 763-4343.
' 'tf.
ACREAGE ON LAKESHORE 
Road, for rent. Suitable to dis­
play traders, cars, etc. Apply 
Box B 513 the Kelowna Daily 
Courier/ ' 104
OFFICE SPACE FOR RENT 
Apply S & S Stores, 1640 Pan­
dosy St. Telephone 762-2049. tf
RESIDENTIAL AND COM-
mercial mortgages available. 
Current, rates. Bill Hunter, 
Lakeland Realty Ltd., 1561 Pan­
dosy St., 763-4343. tf
BEAUTY COUNSELOR PRO- 
ducts and Clhristmas gifts on 
display at 527 Harvey Ave. 
Telephone 762-0855.
. ’Th, F, S, 120
MOVING — DOUBLE BED 
with Serta mattress $50; sofa 
and chair $25; table and buffet 
$15. Telephone 762-0170. 101
28A. Gardening
BARNYARD MANURE, 2 tons, 
$10; 3 tons or more $4 per ton. 
Delivered. Telephone 762-6278.
94, 95, 97, 99, 101
30” PROPANE RANGE, GOOD 
condition two 100 lb. propane 
bottles with dual regxdator, $100. 
Telephmie 762-3977. tf
DO YOU NEED ANY TREES 
pruned and gardens tilled?' Tele­
phone 764-4908. tf
UNDERW(X)D TYPEWRITER, 
reasonably priced. In excellent 
condition. Telephone 762-4225. .
.tf
GOOD CLEAN TOPSOIL FOR 
sale: — Telephone 765-6121.
F ,tf
BROWNLEE PIANO AND 
Organ Sales and Service, 1095 
Moose Jaw St., Penticton, 492 
8406. Tuning and sales. tf
28A. Gardening
GILSON TWIN TUB WASHING 
maclune, stUl oh warranty. $100 
or nearest offer. Telephone 763 
3910. 105
Square
This quality buUt home has 
everything for the large 
family. Main floor has 34 ft. 
living room, dining area, 
large kitchen with built-ins 
and eating space, 3 bed­
rooms and 2 full vanity bath­
rooms. FuU developed lower 
floor has 14x34 rec room with 
fireplace and bar, extra bed­
room, den utility room, bath- 
ropm, storage room and fur­
nace room complete with 2 
forced air gas furnaces. 
Many extras throughout. The 
landscaped and fenced lot 
has a double carport, boat 
storage and tool shed. Full 




248 Bernard Avenue 
Phono 762-5200
99, 101
PRESTIGE VIEW HOME WITH 
deluxe revenue suite. Alta-Vista 
close to Shops Capri. Brand 
new with 2,700 sq. ft. of living 
space. Featuring 2 fireplaces; 3 
full sets of plumbing; sundeck; 
double attached carport; many 
extras. Rented for $300.00 per 
month.' plus utilities. $20,000 
down. Telephone Ernie Zeron 
762-5544 or 762-5232 evenings. 
MLS. 101
C hateau Homes Ltd.
Now in production, Mnnufnc- 
lurers of component homes, 
motels and multiple rental 
projects. Serving tho Okana­
gan and B.C. Interior. S.p- 
arntc truss orders also ovail- 
able. Factory located. ,
3 7 6  C aw ston Ave. 
Telephone 763-3221
tf
SIDE BY SIDE TWO BED- 
room duplex on Belaire Avei, 
block from Capri. Full base­
ment, wall to wall carpet 
throughout. King - sized fire­
places. One side has family 
rOoiri aiid extra bedroom in 
basement. Telephone 763-2259
LARGE RESIDENTIAL build- 
ing lota in Bonjou Subdivision 
one of the best in Okanagan 
Mission; close to schools and 
shopping bn McClure Road ofl 
Lakeshore Road. For inforrna' 
tion telephone 762-4599 or 763 
2965 anytime. tf
BRAND NEW 3 BEDROOM 
N.H.A. home, in Hollydell sub­
division, Rutland, 2 fireplncos 
carport, wall to wall carpet 
Ready to move. Low down 
payment. Telephone Jabs Con 
struction at 762-0969, evenings 
763-2260. 101
FUELY COMPLETED BRAND 
now 3 bedroom split level homo 
with carport on McClure Rond 
Okanagnn Mission. Full price 
only $10,800, -cash or terms 
Toiephone Joujan Homes Ltd, 
762-1599. If
SOUTH SIDE, 3 BEDROOM, 
full basement, near school nnc, 
shopiiing. Require cash to NHA 





Quality built 1040 sq. ft. 2 
bedroom home, w.w. carpeted 
living room, provincial birch 
kitchen cabinets, with china 
cnb. In dining room and utility 
rixim has tubs and wired for 
dr.ver. I.nrge cemented carport, 
sidewiilks, hrick front wall and 
planter, K P, oiile $16,800.
Call 763- 
b r  763-4041
HURRY! WANT 2 ACRES 
country for $750 down nnd 
n montli? Write Box 156, West 
bank, please enclose sclf-ud 
dressed cnveloiio with tdump,
COZY TWO BEDROOM RE 
tircment home, half block from 
fihopping, •chool nnd park. Low 
taxes. Telephone 762-3101. if
is pleased to announce 
, expansion of their growing area.
For 1,000 Plants or Over
ORDER NOW! -
PEPPERS, TOMATOES, OTHER VEGETABLES 
and FLOWERS.
768-5736 
5th ST. NORTH, WESTBANK
78, 84, 89, 95, 101
LOVELY A-LINE GREEN AND 
gold brocade evening gown, 
size 12, worn only once, $20. 
Telephone 765-7125. 104
29 . Articles for Sale
Frlgidaire ............








30” Findlay Gas .......   . . ..i ..............149,95
40” Moffat Gas ____      '49.95
40” Propane Gas       89.95
36” Fairbanks Gas .......................  99.95
40” Frigidairo Electric ____   29.95
30”, Moffat Electric  ...............  119.95
30” Electric . . . . . . . . . ......     99.95
30” Frlgidaire ..1,......        59.95
Kenmore R angette   ..............     9.95
Moffat 24” .........        49,95
WASHERS
Wcstlnghouso .....i ... ................        39.95
Easy  .......................    9.95
Zenith .......... . .L . . .  ...........................  129,95
Zenith ..........V.;.................... .̂...............................129,95
McLary Autom atic  ..............    . . . .  ,1-19,95






Admiral .........        19,95
RogorflT7”  -....................     19,95
Sylvahin ..........................        89.95
Viking ...............      69.95
Wostinghouse  ....................   09,95































TW O BEDROOM ' HOUSE 
near hojpital, $28,000. Telephone 
762-08.32 dny.'i only, 9 n,m,-5 p.m.
    ,  106
MOTEL CABINS AND RESI- 
dcncc -- Two mo<l('rn motel 
cabins With kitcln n facilttici, on 
alcctnc heat; 2 Ix'droom cabin 
with ■wall to wall rugs, modern 
t>athroom in each, on electric
mpdern bathroom, kit. h»-i>, wall
LOTS FOR SAl.E 97' x 154' 
plonted to (nil Ix-arlri)! chi-rrii-s, 
Ukanugun Mui. 
•iloii 'I'clciitKini' 76I-1.5H9. tf
(TIOICF. VI,A '  AI’I’ROVED 
cornor lot, Ogden Heights, fruit 
trcts, rwttpr. water. Telephone 
762.2755. , ]06 i
Ing room, oil 
heat. Ttiese wduld
to wall n>g in llvl , 
fired steam 
m ike W’cnderful lakeshoni < ot 
tages, fiieit hoiit.es nr fruit 
i sowers  lahit ' i ,  Teiei.hori* 767- 
3271. ' 109
APrROXIMATELV 11 ACRES 
of Vineyard:, neauitful south 




TOR SA LE/Fr IV A 'll’,~ NEW 3 
lirdtoom -split level home. Tele 
phone 765-7041 102
TWO lini -SFs' “  'I
Readv <n r- c- »- To vevi (rl»«
phnr.e 76? fifift in?
USED GOODS SPECIALS!
PAIR 15” CHROME MAG WHEEUS    .................$ 49.50
CASH REGISTER—Electric    ...........   $395,00
1906 40 H.P. JOHNSON OUTBOARD,
electric start motor   $505.00
S H.P, SPAR’TON OUTBOARD MOTOR ............ . .I 49.00
ALI.AN POWER TIMING LIGHT $ 49,00
CHAMPION PLUG SCOPE $49,00
1(1 II,P BItlGGS and STHA'PIYIN 
STATIONARY ENOINE , $ 49 00
HORSE TnAILKR~2 HorSe Size , $.’,10,00
DUMP BODY with Pump and lloiht  ...........$-t95,on
CAR CAMPER.Fits Trunk of any car .............. $995,(K)
LARGE CAMPER, flbreglHAS rot)f, only ......   $29.5,00
3 1I,P BRIGGS and STRATFON ENGINE $ 25.00
16 FT GLASSPAR CITATION, 60 H.P. MERCURY, 
electric start, convertible top. Fiitl i>rice $685 or 129 
per month.
1967 SUZUKI 50 C.C. Only 1,300 milca with 
windshield, luggage rack, saddle l>agi;.
TRAINEES WANTED
I.B.M. Keypunch, Computer 
programming.
N.C.R, Machine accounting 
DRAFTING 
Architectural, Mech., ' Struc­
tural. For full information and 
testing in the Kelowna area 
write the McKay Technical 
Inst., 204 - 510 West Hastings, 
Vancouver 2, B.C.
■■' 101-103, 107-109
37 . Salesmen and
REQUIRED, LICENSED REAL 
Estate Salesman, for confi­
dential interview; call Bill Poel­
zer or Doon Winfield for ap- 
pointment. Regatta City Realty 
Ltd., 270 Bernard Ave. 101








SMALL SIZE SHERTON SOFA, 
■ matching chairs. Falls 
Antique Shop, Okanagan Falls, 
B.C. 497-5216. 102
WORKING MOTHERS, EnroU 
your pre-school child, ages 4 to 
" in our Day Care Centre. Or­
ganized morning program by a 
professionally-' qualified super­
visor. Telephone Mrs. VeUna 
Davidson at 762-4775.
Th, F, S, tf
PORTABLE SINGER SEWING 
machine; G.E. vacuuih cleaner; 
high chair, aU in good condition. 
Telephone 762-4833. 102
WOOD AND COAL HEA’TER; 
laundry sink, and oil heater, 
like new. Telephone 763-4500.
102
PAINTING A N D  PAPER- 
hanging, rooms done for $28 and 
up, including top line paints. 
Satisfaction guaranteed. Tele­
phone 765-6777 after 5:00 p.m.
tl
TWO COAL AND WOOD COOK 
stoves, $12 each. Telephone 765- 
6775, or call at 1432 Mclnnis 
Ave. ' 101
HUSBAND -WIFE WILL DO 
housework and cleaning or 
chores around house in Kelow­
na or Rutland. Telephone"7^ -  
5262 evenings. 110
2 0 B A S S  ACCORDION, 
Tonili, made iri Italy. Like new. 
Best offer. Telephone 762-6378,
102
YOUNG MAN, NEW TO CAN- 
ada, familiar with masonry and , 
painting, seeks employment. 
Would consider any other job. 
Telephone 762-0406. tf
HOMELITE CHAIN SAW; 
Gnmdig tape, recorder, and 
glass sander. Telephone 762- 
7186. 102
MIXED BUSHWOOD, CUT 
any length. Free delivery. ’lele- 
phone 765-5712. 104
FREE PINE FIREWOOD, CUT 
your own. Telephone 762-0742.
103
PORTABLE TAPE RECORD- 
er. Telephone 762-2933 after 
5 p.m. 102
G.E. DISHWASHER, GOOD 
clean condition. Telephone 763 
2575. 102
WANTED TO BUY -  SLEIGH 
with wide runners or bobsled. 
Telephone 7(12-8041. 102
MOSSBERG .22 , CALIBRE, 
flemi-automntic. Telephone 763- 
4751 after 5:00 p.m. 102
21” ROGERB MAJES-nC TV 
console model $40.00. Telephone 
702-8005. 102
KENMORE WRINGER WASH 
or with timer and pump, like 
new. Telephone 762-7277. 101
32. Wanted to Buy
S ItG  M O IO R S
!' V.




Wo pay highest pricei for 
complete oitates or aingla 
items.
Phone us first at 762-5509 
j  fc J  NEW & USED GOODS 
1332 Ellii St.
tf
INSTANT CASH FOR USED 
goods. Call Scwell’a Second 
Hand Store at 1302 St. Paul St. 
for frco pickup and delivery 
Iflophone 762-3644. tf
WAN'i’Kp -  88 NOTE PLAYER 
piiiiio roll;:, Cull iKttwcen 6 end 
7 ,|: in, at. 702-0608 10
34. Help Wanted Male
M, W, F  115
FEMALE OKANAGAN COL- 
lege student would like part 
time, work in store. Telephone 
765-5639. tf
INTERIOR AND EXTERIOR 
painting and repair. Satisfaction 
guaranteed. Reasonable rates. 
Telephone 762-8641. 105
WILL BABY-SIT IN MY LAKE- 
view home while parents work, 
shop or holiday. Telephone 76.3- 
2575. 103
STUDENT WILL BABY-SIT 
week nights and weekends in 
tho north end, Tclciihone 762- 
4539. 103
HOUSEWORK WANTED BY 
the hour in the Bankhead Cres­
cent vicinity. Telephone 762- 
7788 after 5 p.m. 102
WILL BABY-SIT IN MY homo 
while mother works. Telephone 
762-7023. 103
40. Pets & Livestock
FOR SALE ~  REG. HALF 
Arab marc, approx. three years, 
greenbrokc. ’Fhis ehestnul mnro 
would 1x5 suitable for a lady or 
young lod, full of spirit and 
needs a good steady hand. R. G. 
McKeover, Kaicdon, B.C., tele- 
phone 407-5478, Box 115. 101
TO GIVE AWAY, 'FWO PUPS. 
Lassie Collie and German Shep­
herd. Glenmore Road, turn on 
McKinley, drive thrfso mlieo, 
turn left on Bennett Road. Pai'k 
car at gate, walk to cabin, taka 
pup. lUl
BUNNYVA r 'egT
R.R. 4, Vernon, toy and mini­
ature poodles, toy pomeronlans, 
chihuahuas. Healthy pups with 
sound temperaments. Phone 
542-0420. 102
CHRISTMAS PUPPIES, KCO’F- 
tlsh 'IVrrliTii nnd Bainoycdr. 
ReglsKK'd and iiiiiiiiinl/cd. F.nl- 
rond KeiinelN, HR 2, Verii'iii, 
TelejOione 542-8718)
Th. F, H. tf
MAN WANTED ’TO WfRE- 
bnuh concrete walls. Apiily 
1037 Lawrence Ave. afternoon
or evenings. 101
35. Help Wanted,
IJiDlEH INTERFarrED IN 
1 baby-sitting on . c a l l  tiasis, 
ncaronable rates. Transporta-
, 'inn arranpfd f l e p l v  to Box
T h a  K f l o a n *  Dad.t 
c A ritr . 10>
FARN-DAHU KKNNEl-S-Keg- 
Istered > Oeagin iHippies. I ( Ic- 
phone 542-3538 01 call at HR No. 
2, Highway 6 . Vernon,
Th, F, S, tf
HORSE SHOEING, CORRECT- 
Ive, regular and trimming, OSU 
grad. Don Meyer. Tel«iphono 
766-2761 Winfield If
CHINCraLLAB FOR BALE, 
wholesale prices. Telephone 
769-7(161 after S p.m tf
MORE ClASSIFIED 
ON PAGE 14
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40 . Pets & livestock
ONE Gray  m a l e  m in ia -
iuro poodle, for sale, two 
months. Telephone 762-2928.
,tf-
4 2 . Autos
Future
42 . Autos lor Sale 146. Boats, Access.
1954 OLDSMOBILE — GOOD 
condition, $300. Telephone 763- 
4601. IK
Vv a n t e d  — GOOD HOMES 
for housetrained baby kittens, 
fri-e. ; Telephone 762-7012. 105
41 . Machinery and 
Equipment
2 DOOR SEDAN 
This car niust be sold. Auto­
matic trans., radio, well ser­
viced, excellent condition, 
owner leaving town.
$1695.
' WiU consider 
TELEPHONE 763-1749.
N ew  Equipment
PATRICK FORK LIFTS, 
LOG LOADERS, 
FRONT END LOADERS 
Undercarriage for aU 
CRAWLER TRACTORS
Used Equipment
1965 JOHN DEERE, Model 
350 c/w Front End Loader 
and 1 yd, • Bucket. A-1 
condition.
1960 TROJAN Front End 
Loader c/w 2 yd. Bucket 
and Forks,
PHONE 763-4419.
PRICE & MARKLE 
(Kelowna) Ltd.
1255 ElUs St. 
INDUSTRIAL SUPPLIES
102
MUST SELL THIS WEEK -- 
Reduced $300, 1965 Chevrolet 
Inipala, 4 door hwdtop, power 
b r^ e s  and steering, radio, . 6 
tires, automatic, pretty and 
sound and , smooth. 1161 Centen­
nial Crescent. Telephone 763- 
2488. 102
1962 DODGE DART s e d a n ; in 
excellent condition. Telephone 
763-4587. 102
1947 D O D G E , EXCELLENT 
condition. Dependable car for 
$150. Telephone 763-2778. 102
1955 PLYMOUTH, SIX CYLIN­
DER standard. Telephone 763- 
4751 after 5 p.m. 102
1959 BUICK 4: DOOR HARD- 
top, $300 or nearest offer. Tele­
phone 765-5286. 102
1961 ZEPHYR CONVERTIBLE, 
$295; TeIet*one 762-7186- 102
44. Trucks & Trailers
V-DRTVES $159.00
“HONDO" F.g, World Record 
Ski-Drag Boats; Frame Kits, 
Plans & Inboard Conversion 
Parts at U.S. Prices. California 
Marine, 5737 GranvUle St., 
Vancouver, B.C, 604-263-6220.
■ 102
46 . Boats, Access.
1967 FIBREGLASS FLYING 
Junior sailboat. A-1 condition, 
completely equipped for sailing 
or racing. Reply Box B-515, 




48 . Auction Sales
1959 c o r v e t t e , 283 CD, IN. 
high compression pistons, fuel 
injection cam, three carbure­
tors, diamond button and tuft 
upholstery, mags and new 
paint. CaU Walt at 762-6029 after 
5 p.m. 103
ONE OWNER 1966 PLYMOUTH 
Fury II, with low mileage, V-8 
automatic, p o w e r  steering,, 
$2175. Please caU at 427 Ward- 
law Ave, for demonstration. No 
triflers, please. tf
Take notice that in accordance with the Warehouseman’s Lien 
Act of the Province of B.C., a public auction wUl be held at 
7:30 p.m. on the 11th day of December, 1968, at the Kelowna 
Auction Market (The Dome) Leithead Road, R.R, 5, Rutland.
Deposited by and/or
the Property pf ' . % Goods to be Sold
DONALD CORNELL — 1 Washer, 1 Combination Radio, 1 Bike
and 10 Cartons Household Effects
TONY HAULIUD  ...................16 Pieces Household Effects
BILL DORGELO......................................- ..........1 Carton Effects
42. Autos for Sale
I960 CHRYSLER FOUR DOOR 
sedan, very good condition, $550 
firm. Power steering, power 




No Paym ents 
"til
MUST SELL! 1965 AUSTIN 850 
station wagon, only 8,800 miles. 
Will consider living room furni­
ture as part payment. Telephone 
762-2447 Saturdays or after 5 
p.m.- 105
1965 FORD GALAXIE, 4 door 
sedan, V-8 motor, auto. P.S., 
radio, excellent tires, light 
metallic interior-exterior. Low 
mileage. One owner. 2 year 
G.W- warranty. Exceptionally 
good buy. FuU price $2195 or 
$59 per month.
1965 RAMBLER AMERICAN 
convertible, auto., 145 O.H 
valve 6 cyl. motor. Low mile­
age. Excellent tires. Perfect 
condition throughout. A real fun 
car. $1795 or $54 per month.
1965 RAMBLER CLASSIC 660, 
145 h.p., 6 cylinder, automatic, 
radio, winter tires. Spotless in­
side and out. Full price $1495 
or $49 per month.
1964 CORVAIR MONZA — 4 
door. Bucket seats, automatic, 
radio. Full price now only $1385 
or $49 per month.
1963 RAMBLER CLASSIC 660,
6 cylinder, standard. Up to 30 
miles per gallon economy 
radio, good tires, reclining 
seats make into bed. 2 year 
Goodwill Warranty! Full price 
only $1395 or $54 per month,
1963 PONTIAC — 6 cyl. auto. 
Radio. Full Price $129S or $49 
per month. ,
1963 FORD, V-8 standard, radio 
Full Price $995 or $48 per 
month.
1963 RAMBLER AMERICAN 
330, automatic, radio. Spotless 
inside and out. Full Price $1095 
or $49 per month.
1963 FORD Vi TON, V-8 stand­
ard, new 6-ply tires, low mile­
age. Spotless. Full Price $1495 
or too per month.
1962 AUSTIN CAMBRIDGE -  
6 cyl. auto , radio, new studded 
wiriter tires, overhauled engine 
One local owner. Ideal second 
car. Full Price K95,
SIEG MOTORS
We Take Anything in Trade.
R.R, 2 Harvey Ave
762-5203
102
MUST SELL! 1965 FORD 
Galaxie 500, 4 door hardtop, 
V-8, automatic transmission, 
power steering, power brakes, 
good condition. Private, Tele­
phone 763-4351. 103
FORCED TO SELL — 1964 
Ford Galaxie 500 in excellent 
shape. Will accept older small 
car on trade. No reasonable 
offer refused. Telephone 762- 
6404, 102
e x e c u t iv e  DRIVEN 1968 
Imperial convertible. Full pow­
er, air conditioned. Telephone 
Calgary 289-8441 or after 5 p.m. 
282-8822, ask for Mr. Zimmer­
man. 102
• 1965 GMC m  TON, 4 wheel 
drive, heavy duty transmis­
sion, high and low range, 
Warn front hubs. Exception­
ally low mileage, (3ood con­
dition. d ro o Q C
Full Price Only . .  »
or $69 per month,
♦ 1963 DODGE POWER WAGON 
—4 wheel drive, Warn hubs, 
V-8, new 6 ply ground grip 
tires, radio.
Full Price Only . -
. or $75 per month,
* 1956 J E E P . M 'TON, 4 wheel 
drive, 6 cylinder, radio. Warn 
hubs, ground grip tires, can? 
opy. Exceptionally good con
■ dition. ^Q Q C
Full Price  .........  * r '  *  J
or $49 per month.
Buy NOW!
No P aym ents 
'til 1969
SIEG MOTORS
We Take Anything in ’Trade 
R.R. 2 Harvey Ave,
762-5203
102
1957 CHEVROLET S E D A N ,  
automatic 6, good clean car, 
ideal transportation, $275 or 
nearest offer. Telephone 762- 
2529 or apply at 870 Leon Ave.
■ ■ 102
SPECIAL! LATE 1962 4- DOOR 
Acadian, automatic, low mile­
age, winterized. Full price $950. 
Telephone 763-2118, ask for 




4 8 . Auction Sales
KELOWNA AUCTION MAR- 
ket, next to ' Drive-In Theatre. 
Sales conducted every Wednes­
day at 7:30 p,m. tf
49 . Legals & Tenders
APPLICATION FOR A WATER 
LICENCE 
■ WATER ACT 
(Section 8)
I, Reg Marlatt, 3519 Lake­
shore Road, Kelowna, B.C. and
STRASBOURG, France (Reu­
ters) — ’Two Greeks who defect­
ed from a group. of six wit­
nesses sent here by the Athens 
government will be issued Dan­
ish passports today and will set­
tle in Norway, informed sources 
.said,
Norway and Denmark each 
want to help the two men and
this arrangement, the 
n '’ ^  added. There are no
passport controls between thefor a licence to divert and use 
water out of unnamed spring 
which flows south and dis­
charges into Mission Creek and 
give notice of our application 
to all persons affected.
The point 6f diversion wiU be 
located at 108 feet north.
’The quantity of water to be 
diverted is 1000 g.a.d.
The purpose for which the 
water will be used is domestic 
(two households). :
1964 GMC HALF TON, LONG 
wheelbase, wide side box, six 
cylinder, three speed transmis­
sion, heavy duty springs and 
shocks. Good tires. See at 1502 
Sutherland Ave. , 101
BARGAIN! 1965 BEAUMONT, 
left front slightly damaged. 
Sell immediately. Price $1,500 
or nearest offer. Telephone 762- 
7876, 105
1961 OLDSMOBILE, METAL 
flake green, new transmission, 
brakes and tires, $1,5Q0; Can be 
seen at Quo Vadis Mbtel No, 35.
?' 104
1967 1^-% TON SPORT PICK- 
up, bucket seats and extras. 
12,000 miles, also 10% ft. 
c a m p e r ,  ’Telephone 763-3049 
after 6 p.m, HI
1965 JEEP J-300, 4 WHEEL 
drive, long box. Excellent con­
dition, Good for camper, ex­
cellent for hunting. Telephone 
762-0510 or 763-4186. 105
44. Trucks & Trailers
1954 GMC 3 TON TRUCK 
engine (comiilete), A.l shape, 
12,000 miles,, Telephone 762-300' 
after 6 p.m. 104
FOR SALE -  1959 GMC % ton 
pickup . $650. Telephone R 
Simoneau 762-4841. tf
1955 PLYMOUTH, GOOD trans­
portation. 1956 Chevrolet, needs 
rnotor work. 20 gallon crock; 
Open for offers. Telephone 765- 
6541. 103
1964 METEOR, POWER steer­
ing, power brakes, autoniatic, 
power rear window. Good clean 
shape. Telephone 763-4309,
96, 101, 102
1956 GMC Ha l f  t o n  t r u c k  
Closed-in box, $495; Telephone 
763-2034. Th, F, S-tf
1954 CHEV. % TON PICKUP 
Telephone 762-3004 after, 6 pan
' 104
Today's Best Buy!
1963 CHEVY II SUPER Sports 
convertible, automatic. 41,000 




at Pontiac Corner 





C arter M otors Ltd.
•’The Busy Pontiac People" 
1610 Pandosy 762-5141
Hwy ,97 nnd, Spall Rd
1965 CHEVROLET TWO DOOR, 
V-8 enginii, standard transmis 
sion, radio and air conditioning 
unit, ’Telephone 762-4475, 105
44A. Mobile Homes 
and Campers
two countries
’The Greeks, Constantin Mele- 
tis, 38, a storekeeper from Salo­
nika, and Pantelis Marketakis, 
35, a garage mechanic from 
Crete, were brought here under 
guard from Athens to deny be­
fore the European Commission 
of Human Rights that they had 
been tortured.
But they escaped Sunday 
after a member of the Pan-Hel­
lenic Liberation Front, an exiled
%,'J
ITALIAN PREMIER DESIGNATE SPEAKS
The land on which the water Po1'-t'®al body headed by former 
win be used is part of D.L. 2182, Hi'eeK minister Andres Papan- 
being Pci. B, Plan B5834. areou, got in touch with them. :
A copy of this appUcation was 
posted bn the 30th October. 1968
at the proposed point of diver- testify before the com-
S t o f t o  T o ^ ’S ed '^^d^tw o SUMMONED TO HELP 
copies were filed in the office of Mit-
g e  w ater Recorder at Vernon.
■ ’ . . .. . _self-exiled G r  e e k newspaper
Ob]Mtions to ttos apphcahon proprietor, were s u m m o n  e d
1 today  to  help  th e  com rhission’s
W a te r  R e c o r d e r„ ° r ^  w ito the  investigations a s  to  w hether th e  
C pn ip tro llcr of W stc r  l ii^ n ts , ! Q.y*0Alr' rsffim o i®; a riiptatoi'Qhm
o? publtoation^ t h ^ ^  Norwegian lawyers they
were tortured by the Athens re- 
application.  ̂ gime after being arrested for
First date of publication is: anti-government offences.
Friday, Nov. 29th, They are understood to have
REG, MARLA'iT and] repeated these claims before 
I the commission Wednesday.
Both men have families in 
Greece and fear reprisals will 
1 be taken against them.
A third witness, Zairo Teta,
I 28, of Athens, was withdrawn as 
1 a witness by Greek government 
representatives here after ap-
Italian Premier - designate 
Mariano . Rumor addresses 
newsmen at the Quirinale 
Presidential Palace in Rome 
following a meeting with
President Giuseppe Saragat. 
Rumor conferred with mem- , 
bers of Italy’s coalition cabi­
net. There was general ex­
pectation that he would be
able to ally his Christian 
Democrats with the Social­
ists. again and give Italy a 
majority government for tho 
first time in six months.
HARRY KING 
Applicants.
NOTICE OF TENDER CALL 
Notice To Tenderers:
PRINCETON-MERRI’TT 
DISTRICT CREDIT UNION 
SEALED TENDERS for the „  , .
above project to be constructed P®̂ ®*̂ tly trying to escape. She 
in Princeton, B.C., will be r e -  was sent back to Greece, the 
ceived up to 4:30 P.M., D e c e r n - 1 source said.
Canadian Ban
LEAVING FOR EUROPE. Best 
offer over $500 takes 1963 Ranrib- 
ler station wagon. Telephone 
765-6576, tf
1966 CHEV IMPALA STATION 
wagon, 26,000 miles, $2200 or 
nearest offer. No. 301, 560 Suth 
land Ave, Telephone 763-4906, tf
UNITED TRAILER CO, LTD, 
MOBILE HOME SALES 
Canadian Built fpr the North 
Country Home 12’ x 50’. 
Country Lane 12’ x 60’. 
Country Estate 12’ x 64’, 
Imperial 12’ x 46’ - 54’ - 64’. 
Imperial 20’ x 45’, double wide,
CALL US FOR 
MOBILE HOME MOVING 
REASONABLE RATES 
763-3925
M, W, F tf
ber 17  ̂1968, at the Credit Union 
Office, Princeton, B.C, Plans 
and Specifications for the 2200 
sq. ft. building will be available 
at the office of George Barnes,
Architect, 1620 Ellis Street, Kel­
owna, B.C. upon a deposit of 
$25,00, Plans and Specifications MOSCOW (Reuters) ~  The 
are available for viewing at the Soviet Peace Committee today
IMMACULATE 1968 FIAT 850 




'59 FORD 6 cyl. $22.00 Mthly.
'62 FORD Convert, $27.00 Mthly,
'61 COMET 2 dr. $35,00 Mthly.
'59 MERCURY 4 dr, $.T9.00 
Mthlv.
Kelowna M otors Ltd.
1647 Water St. at Leon 
Phone 762-2068
98, 101
1960 CHEVROLET, V-8, FOUR 
door hardtop, new black paint, 
15,000 on rebuilt motor, 6,000 
on new automatic tranamliston 
new interior, new wide ovals on 
front, new oval exhausts, $700 







1956 DODGE ROYAL, $75. CAN 
be seen at 582 Cawston Avc. In 
running condition. Telephone 
763-5187. , 101
MUST SELL ~  1968 DODGE 
wagon, fully jKiwercd. 1968 15 
ft. Hoiidny trailer. Best offer 
Kokanco Beach Motel, Winfield 
766-2525. 103
19.59 SIMCA, GOOD CQNDl 
TION, $195 or best offer. Tele 
phone 702-7860 or view at 311 
Poplar Point. 103
1966 PONTIAC GTO TWO DR 
hardtop, 1963 Pontiac Parisicnne 
two door hardtop. For details 
telephone 765-5805. 103
CHRYSLER 1968, 4 DOOR hard 
top "Newport Custom’’. Excel 
lent condition. Must sell. Best 
offer. 763-4950. 103
1966 CHEV. 1MPA1.A, 2 DOOR 




Kelowna Builders Exchange, 
Kelowna, B.C.
Okanagan Builders Exchange, 
Penticton, B.C,
The Architectural Centre, Van­
couver, B.C.
Amalgamated Construction As­
sociation of B.C., Vancouver, 
B.C.
described as an "unfriendly 
act’’ a Canadian refusal to 
grant visas to a Soviet delega­
tion that wanted to attend a 
Montreal conference on tho 
Vietnam war,
A statement released by the 
committee said "the unfriendly 
act by the Canadian authorities 
arouses the burning indignation
FOR SALE -  12’ x 68’ 1967 
Norwestern mobile home, ex­
cellent condition, 3 bedrooms 
nnd spacious living room, bath­
room, etc,, carpeting in living 
room, hall and master bedroom. 
May be purchased with or with­
out furniture, includes porch 
and skirting. Must be seen to 
1)0 appreciated. Located in 
Hiawatha Trailer Park, paved 
roads and driveways. Telephone 
702-7565. , tf








GREEN BAY MOBILE HOME 
Park. Live on l)cnutiful Lake 
Okanagan, large waterfront 
lota, swimming, boat moorage, 
fishing, skating (your 4 Seasons 
Playground).. Reasonable rates 
Apply now. A. Wilg, Green Bay 
Telephone 768-5543. 109
14 FT, TEEPEE CAMPER 
suitable for % ton pick-up. Fully 
equipped including stove nnd 
refrigerator. Sleeps four. Camp­
er Jacks and proiianc bottle in 
eluded. Full price $1,000. Tele­
phone 762-8674.  105
KELOWNA MERCEDES-BENZ
Sales A Scf%'lc6 
ON l 7 2 r m C i H W A Y  ‘)7 ( N O R I H )
ANOUNCE THE NEW LINE 
FOR 1969!
- C om e in and test drive them!
 M | - | | r i' V H ' T ' " M | ig | " ifr f | - i '1- " ' H i " n i h '  ~ ' r r  i " 1i  ( g ' - ' i ' l  ' i n  T f  | | "  i i r - | - f  i r l v r  i n - - .  ■ " ' f  ' i V i  i " ‘ ' i  ~ i n i r i  ii i’ " '  f  r  " l  - r  ■ - - i - -  r - m  i t t  r i ' i r  "i  n r
-YouTi enjoy tiicmi
-And ice our variety o i USED CARS!
Phone 7 6 2 -3 0 1 7
m i
HIAWAniA MOBILE HOME 
Pork Ltd. (adults only). New 
quiet, near tho lake. New spaces 
available. Inquire Hiawatha 
Meat Market, Lnke.shoro R< 




Ltd. (No ixjts). Children 
lowed, across from Rotary 
Beach, new spaces available 
all extras. Telephone 763-2878
M, F, S. tl
It added that the. clcci.sion 
could not weaken ties between 
Soviet people nnd peace forces 
in other countries and wished 
the Montreal conference suc­
cess.
SHERIFF’S SALE 
TAKE NOTICE — That under 
Warrant of Execution No, 678/ 
68 Mitchell Auto Parts va Rich­
ard K, Holliday, doing business 
ns H & S Service also under 
Warrant of Execution No, 587/68 
Robins General Store vs. R. K. 
Holiday and Simard, doing busi-1 
ness as H & S Service, in the 
amounts of $.509,86 and $206.72 
re.spectively, the following goods 
and chattels have been seized 
and will be offered for sale at 
public auction at Vernon, B.C. 
at 2100 Coldstream Road on 
December 7th. 1968.
1 Champion Plug Service ma­
chine
I Valve face grinding machine 
1 Marquette battery charger 
1 Marquette AC arc welder 
1 Champion plug scope.
Plus a considerable stock of 





OTTAWA (CP) — Prime Min­
ister Trudeau is Castirig about 
for a way to give Canadian for­
eign policy a new thrust.
Informants say the shape of 
such a policy is beginning to ap­
pear—a more enlightened use Of 
expanded foreign aid to make a 
bigger economic impact on -se­
lected areas.
Mr, Trudeau was asked in the 
Commons Monday whether an 
increase in foreign aid and a 
cut in defence spending is part 
of the government’s review of 
foreign policy. .
"Yes, very definitely,’’ the 
prime minister replied.
“In our review of external af: 
fairs and iri our defence review 
we are looking very actively at 
the alternative ways of spending 
money usefully in our foreign 
relations."
In reply to a similar question 
Tuesday,' Mr. Trudeau said:
“The question of external aid 
or international development as­
sistance is very much present in 
our minds, and we are looking 
at this aspect.of otir foreign poli­
cy not only with a view to in­
creasing it, if possible, but also 
with a view to determining in 
which areas of the world we 
could usefully spend more for 
the people concerned.’’ 
Authorities say Capada for a 
long time yet will be locked into 
11 s two military alliances, tho 
North Atiantie Treaty Organiza­
tion and North American Air 
Defctice Command.
Mr. Trudeau told tho Com­
mons Tuesday the. government 
will decide "what kind of de­
fence policy wo need, whether 
in or out of NATO.-in or out of 
NORAD, and so on."
On Nov. 15, Mr. Ti-udeau 
.said: "Wo can withdraw from 
NATO during the course of 1969
if we so decide.”
However, officials say, the 
prime minister was merely 
throwing.’ out a : hypothesis.' 
There was no intention ,of with­
drawing from either alliance.
There are several indications 
that Mr. Trudeau, the govern­
ment, Parliament and the capi­
tal in general are getting a little 
tired of all the longstanding for­
eign policies.
Hardly a word is said any 
more about the Commonwealth, 
for instance.
There also is a desenchant- 
ment here with peacekeeping, 
either under the United Nations 
flag or under some other inter­
national aegis such as the Inter­
national Control Commission in 
Vietnam.
The UN itself does not hold 
the importance for Canada, that 
it once did.
Something else entirely has 
been on Mr. Trudeau’s mind.
He told students at Queen’s 
University Nov, 8:
"I happen to believe that in a 
very real sense civilization and 
culture in North America are 
more menaced, more strongly 
threatened, by internal disor 
dei’S than by external pressure.
fascism or . . , atomic bombs ■ 
a n d  intercontinental balllstio : 
missiles as we are by the very 
large sectors of the world—two- 
thirds of the world’s population 
that goes to bed hungry every 
night and large fractions of our. 
own society which do not find 
fulmilment in this society.’’
In short, his policy was less 
for military defence, more for 
the underprivileged at home 
and abroad.
The g o v e r n m e n t  has an­
nounced repeatedly that foreign 
aid will be doubled to some 
$600,000,000 by the early, 1970s, ' 
The trick is to find the money, 
particularly when, the governi> 
ment says it is out to balance 
the budget.
“In a very real sense we arc 
not so much threatened by the 
ideologies of Communism or of
The
BLUE w i l lo w
SHOPPE
i f  Scaly Posturpcdics 
i f  (Quality Furniture , 
^  Imports 
i f  Antiques ' .
Used Goods
1157 Sutherland 





10%’ DELUXE TRUCK camper 
features flu.sh toilet, gas range 
with oven, heater, plus other 
extras. Will ronsidor trade on 
g(Kxl t)oat and motor. Telephone 
762-0969.    106
41’̂ r9' TRAILER. iJke'N EW " 
1 l t t t t J t l i ' i " W i « h t n f “m a e l i tn « ,“ t« w » ^  
ing machine, vacuum cleaner 
r\ili pnt-e $4,000. Teleplxmc 
492 2011 Penticton.________ JOl
('ANADIAN UtJILT T(T’ *"46’ 
W»»e tiaiier. tliire l)cditKtm« 
(“Jack and Jill" ' For *('potnt- 
mcnt. telephone 768-586.5. 103
SHERIFF’S SALE 
TAKE NOTICE — 'Die following 
described vehicle has been s 
seized under Writ of Fieri 
Faclos No. IT-881-68 in the 
amount of $8,30,68. Her MajeKl.v 
The Queen vs A lbert. Bolduc. 
'The said vehicle will be sold at 
public auction in Vernon, B.C, 




Boya and glrla ar# required 
for street sellera for TbY 
KMiBumi Ultiy tSM irttr,—




The price of 89c in Wednesday's paper 
was incorrect. It should have been
lb. 6 9c
S h o p E a s y This »<Jvetlltement i i  net pub iithed  oi displayed by the 
Itquor ConifOt Board Of ino O overnm ant of Brtlfth Cotwmota.
BEUEVE IT OR NOT By
boom boom
IS 6  FEET LONG. 
HAS A  MOUTH A 
FOOT WIDE AMO 
M AtaS A NO!S£
UKETHEBOOmiG 
O f A  DRUM
J o h a n n  _
(i63o*nD3T a n a l c b e i r o s l  
LABOREO IN VAIN H IS ENTIRE 
k l S n i a S  M W j W K r  BASE METAL 
BUT DISCOVERED DURING 
H IS  EXPSRIMENTSUSUCMMQEOF 7ML 
m iFIC lAL SULPHUR, NITRIC £TH m ,
m  m  m f to m cE  ru st s iA ss
HUBERT By Wingert
Y E A H /M A M .A W P IM  
BOM BAV, IM PIA , I T S  
TCW R M  A W P T H W G S  
A R E  B E G IM N JIN G  T D
U A D D C kT  A8AKJ r
OFFICE HOURS
" r  c a n ’t  w a i t  a n jr  l o n g e r  t o  s e e  h im — a n d  I ' l l  n e v e r  
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11, BclonKlnfr 
to the harp 
constella­
tion
I f  Sweet . -  -
10, Klgure In 
a store 
window
CHURCH of Cave, m:z, WAS BUILT IM 1929 
UfTHOUT A SiNGU NAIL AND hU TH m  WE USU OP A HAMMER
ITS WALLS ARE STONE, ITS ROOF SLATE AND ITS WOODEN SEATS WERE 













26, Irvin and 35, Islet In a
"the Georgia lake 
Peach" 38. Mucilage
Vesleriley'e Aaewer




s h o o t i n g
34,Kddy
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POM-TC- ,a,  H O W  P I S O R I E M T E P  
J )^ C A N V 0 U S £ 7 T H E 1 S  
V N  f ' E V E N  I M  T H E  W i ? O N S
PUAA-
TmEZONE!
NEW YORK (Cffl — The New 
York Tiipes quotes Prune Min­
ister Trudeau as saying he 
would like to mert with Presi­
dent-elect Richard Nixon to dis­
cuss the problems facing Can-, 
ada and the United States at 
home and throughout the world.
‘T would like to try and uni 
d e r s t a n d what the maidr 
oremises of Mr. Nixon’s think­
ing are, and I would like to ac­
quaint him with mine,”  he is 
quoted as saying.
No formal plans, for such a 
meeting have been made yet.
In an interview with the paper 
ranging over a wide spectrum 
of domestic and foreign.' sub­
jects, Trudeau also is quoted as 
saying:
—-Although the huge U.S. in­
vestment ih Canadian business 
could lead to economic domina­
tion of Canada, he would prefer 
Canadians to invest in future 
C a n a d i a n develoom ent than 
trving to buy .present U.S. hold­
ings:
—Belonging to NATO is im­
portant to Cahada because. it 
perthits the countryrtO discuss 
world problems with nations 
other than the United States.
—It may be in China’s long-, 
range interests to become closer 
to the United States than the So- 
yiet Union.
—Unless a government es­
tablishes a society which, its 
people regard; as jiist, “then you 
have all the dropouts, the anar­
chists, the riots and so on.”
‘MUST BE CAREFUL’ ?
During the hour-long inter­
view in the prim e Minister’s of­
fice, The Times says Trudeau 
referred to economic domina­
tion as an inevitability but“ we 
have to be careful lest the eoO- 
nomic benefits we draw from 
our relations with: the United 
States lead to atrophy of our po­
litical independence.”
a lis t  and I believe the whole de­
vice of nationalism is an impov­
e r is h in g  one—th a t  you should 
only  use i t  s p a r in g ly , in areas 
w h e re  you can't defend yourself 
o th e rw ise ,”  the prime minister 
is  Quoted a s  saying.
Sneaking of Canada’s review 
of its defence nolicies; Trudeau 
took issue with the argument 
that Western defences should be 
.ctenped up because of the War­
saw pact invasion bf Czechoslo­
vakia.
The Invasion could show, he 
said, {hat .Russia now is weaker 
than before because it cannot 
co u n t on Czechoslovakia as a 
firm ally. • '
He also said that Canada 
must be aware of military and 
economic developments in the 
Pacific area, especially because 
Japan would be one of the 
world’s four most powerful 
countries within 30 years;
INTEREST CANADIANS
At horne, ’Trudeau said, the 
government hfiiist attempt to in­
terest Canadians more in partic­
ipation and involvement in soc- 
ety. Canada could not become a 
great society “if the Indians or 
the French-Canadians d r the 
province of British Columbia 
didii’t feel that they were get­
ting theip just Share of this 
great society,’!
What he especially wanted 
people to imderstand was that 
‘/there. is no great authority 
called the Prime Minister who 
gets messages from .God” to 
make“ great laws.”
” Nor do I  go around niy office 
with a listening device trying,to 
take orders from Washington or 
Moscow or anything like that.” 
Asked by The,'Times whether 
he feels differently since taking 
over the government,. Trudeau 
replied:
“I feel it takes a hell of a lot 
of time to be a prime minister,
•U M -jlN P-
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“ I’m not an economic nation- but it is such a lot of fun. ...
tb Kia* 5y»*wil«, l«Hk« tflf. w*tU
TORONTO (CP) — Theresa 
McIntosh was d e s c r i b e d
in Toronto as a ,friendly girl 
not suffering any distress wheri 
found in the basement boiler 
room of a . restaurant ; about 
threeweeks before she died.
Patrol Sgt. John Armstrong, 
testifying at ah inquest into the 
death of the three-year-old girl 
who died Oct. lo of a brain 
hemorrhage, said he Went to the 
restaurant Sept. 21 to investi­
gate a complaint the child was 
l^ing ill-treated.
He said he fpund her asleep in 
the boilerroom on a blanket 
with another blanket covering 
■her. '■ '
“ I woke her, picked her up 
and carried her out and set her 
on a table in the main area ot 
the basement,” he testified.
“She was very friendly and did 
not seem to be tipset at all.”
He said he examined her 
under a strong light and found 
no bruises on her face, arms or 
legs,.. :
The inquest; which opened 
Nov. 20 and resumed We^eS' 
day, was adjourned again until 
Dec. 13. Eight witnesses testi­
fied Wednesday.
'Theresa's mother, Diane Mc­
Intosh, who left ’Toronto for 
Glasgow, Scotland, after her 
daughter died, returned ’Tues­
day to testify but she was hot 
called Wednesday.
When the inquest opened last 
week, witnesses testified that 
Michael Manelli, a part-owner 
of the restaurant who lived with 
Mrs. M c I n t o s h ,  confined 











SA W Y E R  
I S  LEAVING.
WILL YOU 
ESCO RT HIM 
TO HIS PLANE, 
K N U C K S ?
AND I  
T H IN K ,!  
MADE nr
VERY G E A R  
TO HIMTHAT 
HE'S NOT TO 
R E T U R N , 
.D U P E .
HE BETTEK N O T IF 
HE . K N O W S WHATS 
G O O D  TOR HIM
LIKE I S A Y ,  SH E R IF F , 
THE FELLA WHO R E N T E D  
M Y P LA N E HAP M E PRAlVl 
A LL 5 U T 0 N E  TH IR D  O F  
T H E S A S . STRANCC/
IF Y5U PONT MIND 
ITHINKnL JES* 
SET AROUND AND 






•uu ANO BeSlOES. AHAVESOPROUO OFVOU YOU HAVE SO MUCH 
WILL POWERTO RESIST
HAVE A p ie c e  
CHOCOLATE 
CAKE, 
D EA R ?
I  OUST FINISHED 
A PIE C E  
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DAILY C R V P T O q r O T K  — i l r r r ’a how 
A X V »  I. B A A X II
I* I. O N 11 F  K I. I< o  W
One letter !Uin|il\ for another liv LhU sample A I* used
for the three f. - X (or the two O'* ete \Single letters, apoa-
I phie* the lensth an-l 
|',«d\ da\- the n.,le
A 4’r)plogram i^uetallen
“V C L T VS 1) G T I, G C ri X L  * D H •
II L H H L T L T Y B S T  X B O K L
IV>i|er4*''s I r>pl«M|tin|e; VyilFN TllF! FICITT BFOINA
W ITH IN iUM’̂ FLF, A MANS WURTH SOMKTHING - 
RUUERX BROWMNQ
By B. JAY BECKER 
(Top RecordrHolder in Masters’ 
Individual Cham pioiiship Play)
TEST YOUR PLAY
1, You are declarer with the 
West hand at Three Notrump, 
North leads the six of spades, 
on which South plays the jack. 
How would yoii play the hand?
♦  AQ3 . 
VQ9 2  
4  AQ8 4  






8 1 3 1 0 9  6 2  
8 b K 1 0 9 3
2. You ATO declarer , with the 
Woat hand, a t Four HearLs, 
North Icoda tho ten of hearts, 
South following suit with the 
two. How would you play the 
hand?
A AJ 5 2  
V AKQJ65 
♦  — -  ' 






4 A9 8 4 2  
*1 0 9 7  5
1. There is no way of assur­
ing three notrump, since North 
mny have the king of dlnmond.s, 
but you can add considerably to 
your chances by attempting a 
deceptive play, ''
Win the Jack of spades with 
the ace (!), lead a low club to 
the king, play the Jack of dia­
monds, and finesse, lf:Sduth has 
the king nnd the suit is divided 
2-2 or 3-1, you make at least 
nine tricks (a spado, five dia­
monds, nnd three or four chihsi.
If North wins with the king 
of diamonds, he is likely to lead 
another .spade because he will 
naturally- conclude from your 
play of the ace of ^pades at 
trick one that his partner has 
the queen.
Had you won the original 
spade lead with the queen, 
North would immediately have 
known that you started with 
the A-Q. On winning with toe 
king, of diamonds. North might 
then take it into his head to 
shift to a heart as his only hope 
of beating the contract.
The beauty of his deceptive 
play at trick one is that while 
it may cost you an overtrlck if 
South has the K-x of K -x-x  of 
diamopds, it cannot cost you the 
contrart. Considering that 
game ’is at stake, the possible 
30-i)biht loss in insignificant.
2, Win the heart and lead the 
jack of spades. If it loses to the 
king, you are practically sure 
of ten tricks—consisting of two 
spades, six hearts, and the two 
side aces,. If the Jack holds the 
trick, which is unlikely, con­
tinue with tho ace of spades 
nnd a .spade ruff. If all goes 
well, .vou make 11 tricks.
The trap to avo|d is a low 
.spade lead toward the queen at 
trick two. If the queen lost to 
South’s king and a trump came 
back, you would probably finish 
down one, losing two spades and 
two clubs.
YOUR HOROSCOPE
( o r m a l i o n  o f  t h e  
j p U f t *  » : •  l U l f o r t n l ,
worda ar* *11 hu»l».
FOR TOMORROW
Per.sonnl iiiterc;,t,s will Ik- 
more gcnerou.siy influenced 
than business miilters on Sat­
urday, ,s(i, if l>ô ,̂ ible, pii.stpone 
conferences, impending nego­
tiations or signing hnporlnnt 
docujuenls until emly next 
week when .--uus will Ih' more 
propitious, lliisle and impul­
siveness could upsi't the pro­
verbial applecnii 
FOR TtlE IIIK1IIDAY
If tomorrow Is your birthday, 
your horosco)H> indicates llial 
If, during the past month, when 
planetary Influences have been 
highly auspieiou.s, you made 
constructive i-lan*. for lob ad­
vancement and an Improvement 
ip your finaniml i;!!!!- itici, 
followed coiui-'lcnil'J uiid lou 
scientlouslv, (me icmuIh liouldi 1IKI.S1NK1 •AIM — Two Fln- 
accriie wilhin ihe m vi f,„,i'nish ferries collided In heavy 
months Kuith«‘f Issets ar - fog pwiav off i Ik; Isle of Aaland,
foiecast (or iiiui-Jul.v. e;»il\ killing two passengers and a
liropitioiiK periixls for romance 
Kurly April, late Augu.st, late 
Octolx'r nnd next November, 
He on the alert for deceptive in 
flucnccs in relnllons with the 
oprx),site sex during July and 
Septcmlx-r, hdwcvor. And do 
try to avoid (riction in close 
circles, in January and March 
A child born on this day will 
Is' blessed with the talents 
needed to succeed as a writer 
or editor: endowed, also, with 
a .scientific turn of mind.
Finnish Ferries 
In Collision
what'9  happenin® to  me
AHD TO EARL? WE’RE 




you WAMT MBTO 
6 ET AH AR4RT/VIENT 
FOR TOUR 1MFEANP 
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THB JUDSH IS SAM F>UN<S ONS OP VtXIR 
COOKIBS NOW, BUTCH /
I  6 U E S S  I 'M  N O T  d O N N A  B E  A  P fR IZB  W I N N I R /
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^  WHAT ThRV UAV 
I3TRUP.,' ACi I \\:AA 
aOINa POWN THE THIRD ) 
TIME AAY WHOtr, UPF, /  
 ̂ PLA-jHKD > 
HONE6TP) “ CiPORF. ME
YliP; JUST
LIKF= A 
t^M O V lE,'
OOOP,THEN 
y o u  MU6T 
HAVE liEEN
y o u  B O R R O w e o  t r n
BUCH5S. FROAA MCI
&
Septemlw-r and c.n!-- N’lV.v-e 
U’r, when 'uu will enlcr ani'c.le passengers,
er t-plei,u,u .I'li.Miiiti  .......
all I Duntf Do le-' He leekie 
in inte-'etung i-eiu-d'. tm,'
CVCl, Be e.'1-C-.'-■H!:-_‘ •ni c; > u
lewardes* and injuring seven 
the coast guard
said Anoihei iiei son is missing. 
A siK)Kesin«n said ihe 5-100-
loll Iliuaiai, carrying 150 pas- 
<-ngeis to the Port of Turku,
late, June; ,-iHo friun nod S e |- ' ma. luii'iii}! 117 pnssengeri to 
ttm b er to NoveinUer l i t .  i St<»ckimlin. He said the Hraater 
Social activities and travel suffered minor dam age end Con- 
should prove iughh enjoy aHir- linued to it* original (lestlnatlofl, 
in l>irm iiei, ,I*i oa i' ami U>,i le.U » 40 sard hole was ripperl in 
'ing iqe weeks !>»'• ween ^.lui-e the slaiboaid sifie of th* Botni* 
1-; a,.! '-fj • ’■< St--'; » i e  -.lie wa:ei l.,-e.
r'V X' T/ ,-~.i ^
I Tt-iUlJc-Hr YOU WCDtN'r ' 
f Rj Lf f  n r A  HAvt: .>
RHC GAVr. (At
an AOoi.lMf;i
•-■'Mf CAP I ON I Gu f f  | r " r " '
7  .• r  ' ■j




I A r e a s
By KENT STEVENSON
THIS YEAR SHOULD go down as skiing's most dn-off- 
year. It's off in that there is, no Olympiad, there is no F.I.S. 
championships iuid about the only international* spiced skiing 
are the World Cup events.
it’s also an on year, though: local-wise there are new ski 
areas, new chairlifts, new lodges, new faces and best; of all 
new snow. The weatherman promises a complete new batch 
of whipped cream for the hills. Mind you we all had fun 
on last year’s snow, but 1 suppose considering the technologi­
cal age we live in, yesterday’s, snow just wouldn’t do for today. .
Starting in the south at Apex we find changes. New runs, 
and new lifts. Al Menzies and his. good wife Millie are about.' i 
the only staid element left. Al continues as manager of the 
area. Millie also: continues in her last year’s capacity as 
aki school director.' Bob Van Os. another familiar name will 
be in charge of the ski shop. ‘
PROBABLY THE MOST dubious step forward in the 
world of skiing was taken by the Apex group when they d ^  
cided to shorten i . i yes I said shorten one of the lifts. This 
. unparalleled event took place this summer when the inter­
mediate “Golden Zone’’ Ufi was shortened by removal of 
the top three towers. This is not aS; bad as it may seem, 
though. The results stabilize the ,lift substptially: it, should . 
also speed up the lift, thus reducing lift lines, VpH® • • •' 1 
■till hope it doesn’t catch on, at oUier areas. .
Last Mountain hasn’t  stood .still either. Al McLeod, _owner- 
mahager of the area, has kept'hiriiself busy improving his 
10-day miracle by clearing hew runs for both skiing and 
tobogganiiig. The new toboggan area is located directly be­
hind the chalet now and due to the danger element involved, 
the fast-moving toboggaii is no longer recommeiided for the 
' , area, but rather-the delights of sliding doWh the hill on an 
inner tube are recommended. Inner tubes _ are available and 
a special chute has been hacked out of the hill for that purpose.
THE SKATLNG RINK has been moved also to an area 
behind the chalet. ; . . /A hew ruhi has been cleared frpm the top of the chair­
lift to  the right'hand side as one gets off. ’Ibe new run. allows ■ 
the hew and more timlh: skier to avoid that awesome head-, 
wall which used to greet the skier. just off the lift.This run 
is aotly named“ Easy,Out’’. . ..
Probably the best addition to the Last scene is the ar­
rival of the ski school director Dave Brewer. Dave is a ;
■ senior examiner in the Ski Instructors Alliance. .He just ve- 
' cently returned. from Banff where he examined potential ski 
, instructors. Dave will be writing“ Ski Tips’’ for .the Courier
each week as well. , . .1 u
The beginners’ hill at Last has been moved slightly star­
board occupying a: brand new clearing and, offering a rtightly
more challenging run for the novice;
''
? PROBABLT THE BIGGEST news of the npw season was 
the anhouncemerit of the 6 ,000-f6pt chairlift at Vernon. Ibis, 
of course, was sorely needed at the northern city s hill. ̂ Line­
ups at the bottom of the ppmalift last year started to re­
semble a Grey Cup congo line in quadruplet.
As we understand it, this new lift puts, Vernon in the 
same lift capacity per hour as Lake Louise . . .  which area, 
may God bless its soul, has congo lines in the, sextuplet area. 
Of course Calgary does supply a few more skiers than the 
• ■Oksns^iuie "
Willy iieitner, ski pro at the Star went completely, mad this 
year in the chalet department. Twenty-four A-fiames now dot 
the mountain spruce park of the Star and where Willy wiU' 
find time to teach the finer art, of slipping the slope only 
heaven knows.
Peter Alder, well know as e.x-manager of the Red Moun­
tain area recently became manager of Silver Star. Peter 
comes with a wealth of experience in this field and has a 
keen interest in the junior racing program. He expect? td be­
come, very involved in this area arid should help stimulate 
general interest in the Valley along these lines.
BIG WHITE . . . well, it sits there just as big and beauti­
ful as ever. The Joe Rich road has been improved exten­
sively. The last 13 miles as we knew them have been widened 
and straightened ahd, as with good wine, the road gets 
: better with the years. Next year promises 75 per cent pave-
Brian James, has a new Golden Labrador. It doesn’t bark 
or bite or need to be house broken. It is a house . . . a big 
one. some people might call it a mansion. It adds another 
10 beds to the ever-growing number of those after-ski neces­
sities. Brian ahd Celia are officially in the Inn business, and 
after learning how to parallel in five steps on the slopes 
with the Jameses you may then learn how to sleep soundly 
as the Jameses.
The season is already off to a good start with records 
broken from last year already. The snow hasn’t been all 
that co-operative in coming soon . . . but then . again some 
of us arc still water skiing.
It’s obvious that most of you clods have been forgetting 
to say your "down with summers” . . . your 15 "think 
snows” or supporting the “ help winterize the weatherman’ 
, fund.” .
Remember to join the Kelowna Ski Club. . . . Also re­
member to attend the slope of your ehoice . . . ski you.
■’The Courier’s annual Ski Edition will appear Saturday.
TORONTO (CP) — Tony Pa- other crack at it next season.”.
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Bob Naka and Shirley Fazan. 
shared bowler of the week , 
honors in Kelowna and dis- ’ 
trict during the past week. 
Bob, bowling in the Sunday
TORONTO (CP) — It’s begin­
ning to look as il even the avid 
Calgary Stampeders fans won’t 
be able to get the Grey Cup fes­
tivities off the ground.
; The bulk of the western invad­
ers aren't expected until this 
evening on special trains, and 
the miserable weather that has 
dampened festive attempts so 
far this week is expected to con­
tinue; . :
Even officials at CNE Sta 
d i u m —w h e r e  the Canadian 
Football League clash between 
Calgary and Ottawa Rough Rid­
ers is scheduled at 1 p.m. EST 
Saturday—hold almost no hope 
for a good field.
The' weather office reported 
Thursday night that, one inch of 
rain had fallen during the day.
The bad weather, at lea\t 10 
Calgary players battling the flu 
and word that Calgary’s crack­
ling runner Dave Cranmer is 
out of action, have increased the 
odds in Ottawa's favor to six 
. nrn J oon oin , ' polnts from SYj carly Thui'sday.Of 264, 359 and 380, 319, pins j ^  Miss Grey Cup Skating
party at to e  city hall, square 
was abandoned Thursday night.
jaczkdwski, who retired from 
the Canadian Football LeagUe 
after playing the 1967 season 
j  with Montreal Albuettes, is con­
sidering a comeback.
I The 32-year-old guai-d had ani 
: operation for removal of carti- 
I lage from his right knee after
Pajaczkowski was with Cal­
gary Stampeders of the Western , 
Football Conference for 11 sea­
sons before conring to Montreal 
of the Eastern Conference in
peg as the outstanding Cana- the 1966 season, and it bothered
him the following campaign.
“The knee feels pretty good,” 
he said in ah interview Thu‘->; 
day. “I may decide to take an-
. . .  i
dian.
Earlier. Mayor Victor Copps 
of Hamilton announced that toe 
Football Hall of Fame will be 
built in time for opening next 
toll in Hamilton and three n£w ; 
names were enshrined.
The men were Joe Ryan, 
manager successively with Win­
nipeg, Montreal and Edmonton 
Eskimos, and one of the prime




Taxi is an abbreviation of toe 
French word taximetres, horse 
carriages.
BOWLERS OF THE WEEK
bowling in the Tuesday Mixed 
League at the Bowladrome, 
raised her average eight
Nisei League at the Valley points in one week to 194, then
Lanes, came up with a rare rolled an 848 triple. Her games
1,000 triple when he hit 1,003 were 218, 307 and 323. 266
for his three games. Sporting pins over her average,
a 228 average. Bob had games ..: 7 . ; .  /
because of rain.
NAME TOP PLAYERS
known today, and former play­
ers Joe Tubman of Ottawa and 
Wes Cutler of Toronto. Ryan, 
who retired in 1966 from his Ed­
monton post, was on hand to 
hear his name entered. Cutler is 
dead and Tubman was in Ot­
tawa.
Also announced during the 
day was renewal of a league 
all-star game, starting in 1970. .
CFL p r e s i d e n t  Allan Mc- 
Eachem of Vancouver, told a 
news c 0 n f e r e n c e the game 
would be played in the home of 
the' Grey Cup champion of the 
previous year with the opposing 
all-star team made up of fou. 
players from each of the other 
eight league cities.
Proceeds from the pre-seasoii 
game would go to support of the
TRIFOCALS
Y’pu see clearly at Distance, Reading ahd 
Intermediate, 'liie latter is particularly con­
venient for housework, card games ahd at 








Kelowna Buckaroos can move 
another two points closer to the 
front-running Penticton Bron­
cos today when they meet the 
New Westminster Royals in a 
B.C. Junior Hockey League 
game at the Memorial Arena. 
Game time is ,8:30 p.m.
But the Bucks have more 
than first place to worry about. 
Just a single point back of Kel­
owna and in the Okanagan for a 
three-game swing are the Vic­
toria Cougars.
■. Victoria is at Vernon tonight 
and a combination of a Kel­
owna loss and a Cougar win 
would push the Buckaroos back 
into third place. .
Saturday, however, the Buck­
aroos will be able to sit back 
and see if they are going to be 
in a better position to chal­
lenge Penticton for, first place 
or fight off Victoria for second 
place.
The Cougars are in Penticton 
Saturday.
Several of the Buckaroos will 
be out to better their positions 
in , individual categories., pa t 
McMahon is currently in fourth 
place in the scoring race and 
only five points back of second- 
place Lawrence Quechuck of 
Vernon.
In eighth place with 25 points 
is Cliff McKay. He has seven 
goals and 18 assists. McMahon 
has 30 points on 12 goals and 
18 assists.
Ed Hayes of Penticton conti­
nues to lead the scoring in the 
BCJHL, according to statistics
Highlight of the day w a s  the | CFL .Players' Association bene- 
selection of Bill ,Symons of, 1*t fund.
Toronto as the outstanding play-1 The 'main attractions today 
er in the CFL, Ken Lehmann of are the annual Grey Gup dinner, 
Ottawa; as the outstanding, line- and the . evening selection of 
rriah and Ken Neilsen of Winni-j Miss Grey Cup.
released by the league Tliurs- 
day. ■ ?
The statistics cover games 
played.up to and including Nov. 
24 With the exceptions of the 
Kamloops-Kelowna game played 
Nov. 8 and toe Kamloops-Ver- 
non played Nov. 22.
Hayes has 46 points from 27 
goals ahd 19 assists while sec­
ond-place Laurence Quechuck 
of Vernon had 35 points from 18 
goals and 17 assists.
Larry: Lanendizzi of Kelowna 
has the most time in penalties 
with, 69 minutes. Wayne Dye of 
Vernon and Gordie Osinchuck 
of Kciowna have 53 each. 
Scoring leaders:
G A Pts. Pen. 
Hayes, Pen. 27 19 46 26
Quechuck, Ver. 18 17 35 35
Evans. Vic. 19 14 33 36
McMahon, Kel. 12 18 30 19
Repeat Of Old Mud Bowl
TORONTO (CP) — The prob­
ability of another Mud Bowl 
loom^ today as C a 1 g a r y 
Stampeders and Ottawa Rough 
Riders prepared for Saturday's 
Grey' Cup conffontatiori. ■
quarterback Russ Jackson was 
unable tp roll out on the boggy 
footing.
: More rain was forecast for 
today.
'The forecast for Saturday
The infamous Mud Bowl was calls for ■ 40-degree tempera-
3 25 ■ 28 29 
10 16 26 23
. 6 20 26 












Chcrenko, Pen. 12 12 24 
Dye, Ver. 9 15 24
Goalies’ averages:
; G GA Avg.
Osborne, Kam-Kel. 3 11 3.7
Grahame, Vic 6 23 3.8
McLelland. Pen. 9 39 4.4






















played in Varsity Stadium in 
1950 when Toronto Argonauts 
shutout Winnipeg Blue Bombers 
13-0. And there is little' hope 
that the field . at ■ Canadian 
National Exhibition S t a d i u m 
will be anything but a quagmire 
by 1 p.m. EST game time, Sat­
urday.
The field was a grease pot 
during the first game of the 
two-game total-point Eastern 
Football Conference final here 
Nov. 17 and has not been res­
tored because of subsequent 
rains, ■
Stadium manager, Ken Twigg 
said Thursday as rain poured 
over the field:
“If we’re r e a l l  y, ,really 
lucky, we can expect the field 
lo be almost as good as it was 
at the end of the Nov. 17 game 
here.”
The field is covered by tar­
paulins that are lifted when the 
rain stops. Most of the one-inciv 
rainfall Thursday sat oh top of 
the canvas. But Twigg says the 
eai'th will not dry under the tar­
paulins...'.
tures, cloudy skies and a ■ 50-5( 
possibility of rain or snow.
This is the final season foi 
regular turf at CNE Stadium 
The entire field will be paved 
before next spring and synthetic 




Starting at 10 a.m. Saturday, Nov. 30
Enjoy the G rey C up G am e in color with your friends 
in the relaxing atm osphere of our Carousel Room.
A tasty lunch will be served at 12 noon. : 
Refreshments.
348 Bernard Ave. 762-2601
SKI POINTERS
By DAVE BREWER
Those of you who ar* akicri, 
have been eagerly watching the 
tops of the local mountains, no 
doubt, and your heart beats a 
little faster every time the 
fluffy white stuff creeps lower 
on the hills. To assure your­
self of a happy first day of 
skiing, spend an hour or so 
taking your equipment out of 
mothballs. Ski edges should be 
freed of any rust with a piece 
of steel wool and sharpened if 
necessary.
A waxed ski is an easy turn­
ing ski. The modern paste 
waxes for skis are extremely 
gibd: they cover a wide range 
of temperatures and are dur­
able. Blue paste is a good bet— 
l)c sure to wax and polish while 
the ski is warm.
Your safety bindings are only 
as good as their adjustment; 
have them checked at the sho|) 
where you bought them, or sec 
a ccrilflcd instructor at any of 
the atx-as in the Okanagan and 
ask him to show you how to 
adjust them yourself, Worn out 
or lirokcn safety strap.* should 
be replaced: a loose ski hurtling 
down a hill can be a Icathal 
wraiion.
Protect your boot* from mois­
ture with some sort of water 
reiiellant. Avoid greasy, oily
Stampeders Will Be Hurt 
By Spread 01 Influenza
protection which can soften the 
leather and rot stitching. Ordin­
ary household shoe ix)lish is 
good and frequent application 
will add months of life to your 
oelovcd ski boots.
Now you’re ready for the 
sloiiea. Sec you next week and 
in the future with tho first of a 
series of pointers on learning 
and improving your technique.
Happy skiing.
TORONTO (CP) — Granny 
Liggins sny.s Calgary Slamped- 
ers have been working on a 
play to contain Ottawa Rough 
Riders’ fast backficld. But they 
may not be in shape to make 
full use of it in Saturday's Grey 
Cup, '
TVs iiot Liggins’ bangcd-up 
knees that are the problem, but 
an Influenza virus that struck at 
least 10 members ot the club 
Wednesday and Thursday.
With Joe Forzani, Jim l?Air- 
long, Billy Roy, Larry Boleski, 
Roger Kramer,, Jerry Keeling, 
Herman Harrison, Ron, Payne, 
Terry E v a n s h e n  and Herb 
Scinimin c o n f i n e d  to their 
rooms with nausea and diar­
rhea, the Stampeders had to 
cancel a practice session Thurs­
day.
Forzani, Furlopg, Keeling and 
Payne arc, like Liggins, mom- 
Ix'is of tho Calgary defensive 
.squad.
Team doctors Cyril Walsh and 
Vince Murphy are administer­
ing antibiotics, but t r a i n e r  
Larry Chace said it usually 
lakes two to three days for tlic 
effects of the virus to wear off.
MUST WORK HARDER
With some of his defence 
males in weakened condition, 
Liggins will have to carry a 
lioavier load from his defensive 
tackle siHit. i
One of the lightest taekies in 
the Canadian Football League
at 215 pounds, Liggins says he 
can’t go over' his 240 to 250- 
pound opponents—"1 have to go 
around them.”
Liggins’ knees were in poor 
condition for an, interlocking 
swing into the Eastern Confer- 
ence and he didn’t play well in 
Calgary's 27-24 regiilnr-seaspii 
triumph over the Rough Riderii 
in Ottawa’s Lansdownc Park.
"1 couidn’t really move,” ho 
says, “but 1 expect to have n 
better game (Saturday i ,thaii 
before,’’
Rain is expected to leave mud 
over most of tho field at Cana' 
dian Natioiuil Exhibition Strt- 
diuiu and Liggins says this 
should help the Stampeders by 
slowing down the Ottawa backs. 
As for the Calgary offence, 
quarterback Peter Llske isn't 
worried about rain or mu(l ” im 
long as it’s not windy,’’ Ottawa 
is a six-jioint favorite in the 
game to start at 1 p.m, EST,
SEEK WORD BANK
PARIS (Reuters) — Frencii j  
linguistics exiwrts meeting hero' 
have called for the .setting upOf 
a “word bank” to store Frencii 
equivalents to foreign technical; 
nnd scientific terms.
ADD TO PROBLEMS
’’. . . Under tliat tarp, puddles 
of water arc gathering and add­
ing to the, problem.” ■ :
The mud of 1950 had a great 
bearing on; tho final outcome of 
the game. There were only 18 
passes thrown and foiir complet­
ed, Winnipeg was good on three 
of 15 for 48 yards and Argos 
completed one of . three for 
seven yards.
T i ic ,  Bombers earned three 
first downs . and Toronto 11. 
while Winnipeg gained 111 yards 
rushing to Toronto’s 229,
Calgary isn’t exi>ressing coii- 
cern over a muddy track, claim­
ing that it will hot interfere with 
tho passing game the Stamped- 
crs use.
Coacii Frank Clair of Ottawa 
would not say much beyond tho 
fact "that we have played good 
games on bad fields.” But the 
Itidors lost 13-11 in the playpff 





C A N A D I A N  PARK & TlLFORD DISTILLKRIES l t d ,
Ttiii id v e r t iu m in t  is no t pub llih e il or dlsp liyo il by th o  L iquor C ontrol B o ird  or by th o  Sovornm ont o l B rltlsli C olum bli,
BOWLING
BOWLADROME 
Ladles* Wed. -  Hl*h single,
Jean Campbell 343; High triple,
Jean CampbeU «Us Team high, 
single. Left Overa 980. triple.
I.eft 0 \e rs  2447; High average,
Jean Campbell lid; "300” club,
Jean Camjibell 343; T e a m  
standings. Stowjioke* 29, Left 
Over* 28. Dumb Dorns 25,
Mnmas 24*,i.
VAI.I.EY LANES. tUTIAND 
Wednesday Mea’a — High
ouigle, I ro  Hulach 368; High 
trqile, Harry Tanenuira Wl;
r.xxl M a r k e t  1444, triple.
People's Food Market 3926; 
lligh average, Morlo Koga 234;
“300 ’ ehih. Leo Bulach »».
Vic Emery 359. Herb Krause
3i‘l, J..e Liitrhka 310, Fi**<1 .ld9, J r wr L  J k » :i4.
nicgcr 303, Don l;Lnorr 300; | 
Team standings. People’s 4.19, 
.Trophy Jewellers 308%, Rutland  ̂
Meats 383, Okanagnns 382.
MERIDIAN LANF.S 
Lady (lollert — High single, 
N. Beaimto 242; HIrU triple. M 
Green 618; Team high, single. 
Climax 1020, triple, Climax 2761; 
High average. N, Bealrstu 205; 
Team stnndingn, Hawkcve 8, 
Climai. Highland nnd Wild 
Goose 7.
Caaadlaa Farestera — High
single, women, Nellie Sommer- 
fekt 269. men, Hank Smith 311; 
High tuple, women, Nellie 
Sonimeifeld 6,11. men. Hank ‘
■1lmlto”'689':"‘Tegm'"tit'jidfritinKt«’7 
.tewela 1184, triple. Jewels 3.1,59; 
High average, women, Teddy, 
Uoyd m .  men. Garth Nichol- 
fon 241; “300”. chib, Hank ’ 
Smith 311; Team standingt. 
Harry Tanemura 326-1 Maitin’s Variety 38.5, Aimnf
D C (Don) Johnston 
Don’t let an aecificnt ruin
jmLXwiMS— be sure vour
house, auto 
anct is complete,
JOHNSTON REAITY  
■ad Inanranea IJd.
W  ft. inard 161-7846
RECAPS
775 X 14
$ 6 .9 5
W I T H
E X C H A N G E
All iM.iclucm Kolci by 
log O Tiro 8lor»« 
i.rtrry A (iO-Uay
N O  C H A R G E  
RE P L A C E I VI EN T  
G U A R A N T E E
rn  itON IVl Pluini IBM080
DON’T LET YOUR 
SON OR DAUGHTER 
BECOME A 
HIGHW AY CASUALTY!
BE SURE THEY GET PROPER DRIVER EDUCATION ^
BEFORE THEIR LICENCE
HOW BCAA DRIVER TRAINING HELPS DEVELOP 
SAFER -  MORE COMPETENT MOTORISTS
In the DCAA Mobllo Driver Training Units, Iraineea 
’drlyo’ electronic simulator cars while watching 
FULL COLOR WIDE SCREEN MOVIES which take 
them through actual traitlo conditions as well as 
emergency situations. Thus they learn both the 
lundamentals of driving and how to handle ha­
zardous conditions before going on Hit road! Also 
tt roughly covered Is the ATTITUDE ol the com­
petent defensive driver, which emphasizes their 
retponslbillty * t  a licensed motorist.
THIS TRAINING ALSO AVAILABLE 
TO ADULTS )
AITFN TIO N  ALL RESIDKNTS OF WILSTBANK-KELOWNA AND DISTRICT 
BCAA DRIVKR IRAININC. IS COMING TO WF.STBANK — DCC. »lh 
UNIT LOr)^TION; TIIK UTOROK PRINOLK HUIH WTIOOL -  WIJITHANK 
Com"!'!! Aviillablc to Kvcr.vrinp Knrnl N«w! Cnniact:
MR. DON ( RABIl —  (Jl.I.NW OOl) 66 SI RVK I. — 7I.A ilARVI Y AVI’.
B c A a  MEMBERS -  $ k o O  -  NON-MEMBERS -  $15.00
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Nielsen, who edged Ottawa's 
Whit Tucker for the Canadian 
award, is a practising dentist.
Player In CFL
TORONTO (CP) — The cow­
poke from Nucla, Colo., is going 
to hang up his saddle and be­
come a securities salesman and 
he has $2,()00-^won as the most 
outstanding football player in 
Canada—to start out with.
Bill Symons, the comeback 
halfback with Toronto Argo­
nauts of the Eastern Football
Conference, beat out George 
Reed, the 1965 wiruier and this 
year's Western nominee, Thurs­
day night for the Schenley 
Award.
Ken Lehmann, iniddle-line- 
backer with Ottawa Rough 
Riders was named the line­
man of the year ' and/ Ken 
Nielsen of Winnipeg Blue Bomb-
IN 15 YEARS of National 
Hockey League competition, 
Montreal goaltender Gump 
Wbrsley has faced almost ev­
ery conceivable risk. He gain-;
ed a reputation for toughness 
and faced opposition for­
wards, like Bobby HuU of the 
Chicago Black Hawks, above, 
with both skill and courage.
Now, at 39 years of age, Wors- 
ley may retire from the NHL 
because of his fear of flying. 
He returned to Montreal after
the Canadiens went through a 
rbught flight to another NHL 
centre w h e r e  they were 
scheduled to play.
e a r NHL LEADERSBy THE CANADIAN PRESS
Mo n t r e a l  (c p ) -  The age 
'/I speeding jetliners has ground-j 
|e d  one of the National Hockey | 
I League’s top players until next
•'f' aavM nIr ‘||w eek, at least .
|7  Lome (Gump)' Wor?ley/ 39, ai 
fl5-year veteran of the NHL’sj 
I gdaltendiiig wars, is expected to ]
|decide bn his future with Mont- 
/rea l Canadiens next week after 
I undergoing treatment from the 
. club doctor.
/ '  Worsley met with Sana Pol-.
Mock, vice-president and general 
tmanager of the club, Thursday!
I following Wofsley’s sudden de- i 
/parture frorn the club in Chi-;
|cago Tuesday after a rough; 
fflight frona Montreal.
• A. club statement said Worsley 
iwanlcd' to consult with Dr.. D.
Ejp, Kinnoar. the team physician.
■ and settle his nerves, before de-'
|;cid.ing whether to retire.
’’Worsley is obviously very 
Lupset,’’ P 0 1 l o c k  said. ’’Hi.«
Jnervcs have been bad all season 
I. and the flight to Chicago appar- 
I ently was the breaking point.''
RETURNED BY TRAIN
Moiitrcal was en route to Los 
I Angeles for a Wednesday night 
game against the Kings when 
Worsley ehose to return to 
IMontreal by train rather than 
face the additional four-hour 
flight to the West Coast city.
Montreal won 4-2,
Worsle.y. twiee co-winner of 
j  the Vezina Trophy as t'
league's top n c t m 1 n d e r, is ! couldn’t go any more 
iafraid  of flving and h a s  beciil .Worsle.y. has been unhappy 
iwmder considerable strain s i n c e  with his ix)sition with the team, 
Vthe NHL expanded to a two-divi- .spending time on the beiK’h 
*ion, 12-team league last sca.son There also have been injuries,
In a game against the North 
Stars in M i n n e a p p I i s, he 
cracked a bone in his lower jaw 
and had to wear , a cast on his 
rnouth for several days, .
COMPLAINED OF ACHES
Following that, he coraplained 
of back pains but doctors were 
unable to find anything wrong 
with the goaltender. He was told 
it was his nerves.
■ : ■’You don't think something
like that worries a guy? H®r® 1
am Walking around with a back­
ache and nobody can find any­
thing wrong with my back,” he 
said.
In nine, appearances for
By HAL BOCK , 
Associated Press Sports Writer
New York Jets got a Ipvely 
desser t with their Thanksgiving 
turkey—-the American Football 
League's Eastern Division, title.
The Jet coaches, players and 
their families gathered at. New 
York's Shea Stadium for turkey 
dinner Thursday and, between 
forkfuls,; watched Kansas City 
Chiefs whip Houston Oilers. 24- 
10, .wiping out the Oilers' last- 
chance to catch New York.
The Chiefs remained tied for 
the Western Division lead with 
Oakland Raiders who got by 
Buffalo Bills 13-10. Both the 
Raiders and Kansas- City -are 
10-2 .with two games remaining, 
Sunday, Miami is at New York. 
Cincinnati at Bostoii and San 
Diego a,t Denyer.
In the N a t  i o n a 1 Football 
L e a g u e, Philadelphia Eagles 
ended an 11-game losing streak 
by shutting ; out: Detroit Lions 
12-0. and Dallas COwljoys tripped 
Washington Redskins 29-20,
Dallas clinched at least a tie 
for the' top spot in the Capitol 
Division.
In the NFL Sunday, Atlanta is 
at Baltimore, St. Louis at Pitts­
burgh, ; Green Bay at Sap Fran­
cisco, Los Angeles at Minne­
sota, New York .at Cleveland
GUMP WORSLEY' 
. . . ponders future
Canadiens this year, Worsley 
has allowed 17 goals and earned 
one shutout for a 1.97 goals-a- 
gainst average.
. Before the Start of the current 
campaign, he worked 703 NHL 
games, allowing 2,091 goals for 
a 2.97 mark. He also registered 
35 shutouts. -He also appeared in 
. . . . .  51 playoff games, giving up 144
to take in such distant cities at goals, but picking up four shut- 
U3S Angeles, Oakland, Miniica-]oyjs; 
polls and St, Louis, ]
.’’My nerves are on edge, I'm 
having trouble sleeping and it'.s 
no use playing when you feel 
that way,” Worsley said, .
•’After the plane trip to Chica­
go, 1 simply got off the plane 
and said ’that’s it’ and right 
now I don't feel any better
Bobby Hull arid Gordie Hpwe; 
the two top scorers in the 
,Nati6naI Hoqkey League, both 
added  to theiri totals Thursday 
night:.'.'.,.;:
Hull picked up two assists in 
Chicago Black Hawks' 3-2 loss 
to Pittsburgh Penquins and now 
has 38 points on 15 goals and 23 
assists. Howe scored Detroit
Red.' Wings’ only goal in ri 3-1, .
loss to St: Louis Blues and has Chicago at New Orleans 
30 poirits on 11 goals and 19 as- ' 
sists.,- V 
Tied for third spot with 28 
points each are Red Berenson of 
St. Louis and Jean Beliveau of 
Montreal Canadiens. Berenson 
scored two. goals Thursday, his 
12th arid 13th of the season.
■ G'..A Pts,Pen
R. Hull, Chi . 15 23 .38 8
Howe, Dot ^JL-19 30 6
Berenson, StX 13 15 28 12 
18 28 18 
14 27 16 
18 27 7
13 .26 27 
10 23 2
8 22 6
Leri Dawson, the Kansas City 
quarterback, completed 17 of 23 
pass atterinpts for 253 yards. He 
found Frank Pitts with touch­
down tosses of 33 and 43 yards 
and connected with Mike Gar­
rett for a 37-yarder,
Houston's Pete Beathard had 
a 66-yard touchdown pass to 
Jim Beirne but the Oilers never 
threatened again.
George Atkinson, Oakland's 
rookie defensive back, intercept­
ed two passes, setting up 10 
points in the third quarter. Then 
he jarred B u f f a l o ' s  Ed 
Rutkowski into a fumble that 
Warren Powers recovered on 
the Raider one-yard line with 
less than three minutes to play, 
ending the Bills' last march.
Atkinson's first interception 
set up George Blanda’s! second 
field goal of the game for a 6-3 
Oakland lead. Then he raced 33 
yards for a touchdown with an­
other interception, giving the 
Raiders a 13-3 edge.
Buffalo came back with a 
fourth-quarter score and then 
marched to the Raider one be­
fore Atkinson's tackle shook the 
ball loose from . Rutkowski and 
Powers recovered.
The loss left Buffalo with a 1- 
11-1 record and one game re­
maining compared with . Phila­
delphia's 1-11 with two to go.
ers the top Canadian. Each re­
ceived $1,500 and a wall plaque
Symons, the choice of the 
Football Reporters of Canada, 
said he was a cowboy all his Ufe 
but now intends to take an off­
season course in selling -securi­
ties, , 7 .
’’My father still works on a 
ranch,” he said.
Symons is one of the cast-offs 
coach Leo Cahill melded into 
this year’s successful Argonauts 
club. The sixth draft choice of 
Green Bay Packers of the Na 
tional Football League, Symons 
joined British Columbia Lions 
midway through the 1966 sea‘ 
son."
He went to Toronto in the 
trade which saw Dick Fonts 
also return to Argos who gave 
up rights to halfback Jiin 
Young. -
Beliveau, Mtl 
the I'-Esposito, Bos 
Mikita, Chi 
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”I had an operation on my 
right knee—both sides—during 
1965 and fluid just kept coming 
back somehow. It seems to have 
cleared up now, though.” 
Symons, said he wasn’t sur­
prised /yheri B.C. unloaded him 
—”1 was just another bandy­
legged halfback; it was the only 
thing they could do ■ at the 
time,” ■
He carried seven times for 20 
yards for B.C., caught one pass 
for 26 yards, intercepted one 
pass and ran brick six kiCkoffs 
158 yards.
For Toronto this year, he led 
with 1,107 yards on 164 carries 
and was third, in pass-receiving 
with 536 yards on 44 catches. He 
had nine touchdowns rushing 
and two passing,
Symons,' who lives in Denver 
is 25 and. carries 205 pourids on 
a six-fpot frame. He is the firs 
Argonaut ever to rush for more 
than 1,000 yards in a season and 
the only player in the EFC to do 
it this year.
Lehmann, who beat out centre 
Ted Urness of , Saskatchewan 
Roughriders as top lineman 
plans to “go back to work for 
an Ottawa radio station” after 
the game.
Is 90 h.p. tough enough?
The gutsy oversquare eri- 
guie is a bear for punish­
ment. Cruises all day at 80 
mph. And hat more go 
when you need It.
Corona thrives on the tbugh 
stuff.
But it’s more than just 
nerve and brawn. It's a 
beautifully finished car with 
three-point safety belts, a 
padded dash, four-way emer­
gency flashers, two-speed 
wipers, quad headlights, 
bucket scats and carpeting. 
All at no extra cost.
The tough one has one 
easy option. A lion-hearted 
automatic; if that’s what you 
prefer. ,
•The 'Toyota ; Corona: costs 
$2493.00.
That’s not tough to take 
either.
©fa.
See O ur Large Selection
SIEG
Hwv. 97 762-5203
about it,” ■ he said! ” 1 just
Blues Use 
To Increase Win Streak
VVorsley was traded to- the 
Canadiens June 4, 1963; aftei- 
nine years with New York 
Rangers, Also coming to Mont­
real were Dave Balon and Leon 
Rochefort.The Canadiens gave 
up goalie Jacques Plante and 
forwards Don Marshall and Phil 
Goyette,
By SCOTT BUTTON I 
Csnadlan Press Staff Writer |
It wa.s supposed tp take sever- 
I al years before expansion teams 
in the National Hockey League 
I reached the level of established 
[teams.
But St. l-ouls Blues, threaten- 
I Ing ,to walk away from the other 
entries in the Western Division.
«ined homecoming for the Red ngs and 13,905 Detroit fans iThursday night.
The Blues downed the Red 
I Wings 3-1 to increase their un- 
I defeated streak to eight games 
-four wins nnd four ties, Six of 
I those eight contests have lieen 
Ingninsl Easttrn Division opposi 
Ition,
lied Berenstin scored two 
I goals for St, Uiuis which now 
Ihas a lilne-iKiint advantage over 
Ithe sccond-idaCe ls>s Angelet 
[Kings In the We.stern Division,
In the only other NHL game. 
[j*ittsl)urgh Penguins surprised 
Wiicago Black Hawks 3-2,
T l i e  lied Wings jiirnprd into 
Ithe lead again.st the Itliies al 
fi .VS of the operiing I'eriiKi when 
UJordie Howe scored the 699tli 
goal of his, NHL, l eKulnr-scason 
career and his llth  this season,
I R E D  T I E S  S C O R E
Then Bereniion acored on Al 
lAils'ur’s iclKiund at 9:49 of the 
I second .I'd iisl
ItcreiiM'ii, tied villi .letin Beli- 
Ivrno of MontiTHl Canadiens for 
Xhii'd p1a>'e in NHL scoring w ith 
is'ini.'', als.i scoreil the clinch­
er at 4:(VS of Ihe final |>eriod on 
I a pass from Camille Henry, 
Cra;g Cameron nettwl the 
liK-"' i)then goal to six'il the 
FR«-iI Wings' fll^t home A|i|H'iir- 
le- ' '  utter a 2 'i wccK nmd tup 
T in  loss left Detroit in last 
I j'I.n c 111 the l--«sU-rn Div i-ioii 
\ Ciiihei I’lig of Iti.tWi at I'hica 
J Ro -.ol Piti't'Uigh receive goals
land Val I'otiieyiie Stan Miktta 
lard Liif Nesterenko scored for
Binkley trom that ixriiit on 
Binkley made 38 .saves—19 ini 
the first period and II in. tho 
third.
Despite the victor.v, tiio Pen­
guins remained last in the Wc.si- 
ern Division—two ixtinls behind 
Philadelphia Flyers and Oak­
land Seals, Fourth-place Chi-j 
cago maintained its niu'-point' 
lend ovcf the fifth-placrv Toronto; 
Maple Leafs In the Eastern Di­
vision.
Bobby Hull assisted on bothi 
Chicago goals to Increase Ills | 
lead In the scoring race, Tiie 
left winger now hud 38 points on i 
15 goals and 23 assists and holds! 




By T IIE  ( , \N,\I)I  \N  rR l. ,s s
Huffiilo Bisons of the Anu-i i- 
can Hockey Ijcague, losl Ihcir 
last game Oct, 20, Since then 
they'va had 10 wins snd two! 
ties, and are threatening to runj 
away with the Western Division | 
The Bisons ttcd Uochesiur 
Americans ,3-3 Tliursday night, 
Cleveland Barons edged Balti­
more Clippers 4-3 and Quebec 
Acc.s downed rrpvidrncc,,,Bc'l.s 
I?? ' '
Buffalo now has an nghl |>oinl 
margin over the r u n n e r  -u p 
Americans In the Western Divi­
sion, '
S c o r i n g  for Huff,do wVie 
Noiiii Beaudin, Wa.Mic lliv-rs 
, Biul Guy Tiotlrci Itoihi 'U i 
t marksmen were Don ('licii). 
Ti.'in Mct'arth.v and Itun \V«id 
Bi'li llsirv scii cd two (.'o'dv 
for Cleveland and Giiii.v Moi n 
abided—
lies. Scoring for Baltimoir 
were Sandv Mcflregor, Wtllie 
ICIucago ’ Marshall and Kd Ma(Q'ieet
A n g o t t i ' s  goal midway j (lainle l^iforge seme. I twice I 
I th  r o u g h  the second iwilod and Ren* Drolet picked up the 
Iprovi'd deciMv'e h*r the 1Vn-'o1hef two Quilwv' gohls l>iiH[ 
Igu s who relievl fn svdv on M r  K e ri n e v and fA  Ka> h .i 
|t« rs i g s ’tfiidmc fiom l^-s stored fOi Piovirteii.e,
■ By THE CANADIAN PRESS
REME5IBER WHEN . . .
Lari-y O’Connor was awurrlorl 
the Norton Crowe Memorial 
Troiihy 29 years ago today-r-m 
1939—after being named the out­
standing Canadian athlete of the 
year,. O'Connor,- a Toronto hur 
dler nnd sprinter, was a mcm 
ber of the Canadian Olympic 
learii of 1936 and the Briti.^h 
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3 48 63 
2 39 62
4 45 73 
4 49 70
Thursday's Results
St, Louis 3 Detroit 1 . 





Frank Clair insisted Thursday 
that a muddy field for Satur­
day’s Grey Cup game won’t 
hurt the chances; of Ottawa 
Rough Riders, Eastern Football 
Coijference champions.
An all-day rain left little 
chance pf. firm footing for. the 
Canadian Football League final 
between the Riders and Calgary 
Stampeders, Western Confer­
ence champions. The Riders are 
six-point favorites in the game 
tp be played at T p.m. EST and 
televised nationally'by the CBC 
and CTV, ,/
’’We've played well on bad 
fields before;,'’ Clair said.
He said the Riders’ 13-11 loss 
here to Toronto Argonauts in 
the opening gatrie of the ESC fi­
nals was due to a poor team ef­
fort rather than bad .field condi­
tions. '
Despite heavy rain, the Rid­
ers worked out on a practice 
field for at least an hour. In the 
morning and evening, they heW 
team meolings and watched 
films of recent. Calgary games,
MAY REPLACE SCOTT
Clair said he will use Lovell 
Coleman as fullback if Bo 
Scott'.s ankle acts up during the 
g!i|iie Scott was lifted just be- 
foi-e half-time pf last Saturday's
Coach week ago arid played well. But 
Clair said it wouldn't be fair ic 
have the Peterborough, Ont. 
native play both ways as he did 
last Saturday.
Clair also believes that Cole­
man would be more than an ad­
equate replacement for Scott! 
Colenian's regular-season play 
was far from outstanding but 
the ex-Calgary player has been 
bothered with knee troubles, .
The word is Coleman will un­
dergo surgery on the knee, 
probably early next week.
R E G U L A R  A N D  K I N G S
The rock partridge is native!fin-i ,'nmc again.st Argonauts, 
to the Himalayan areas of Lv-b nsive halfback W a y n e  









Ui* th* or**n and whit* ap**d 
labal* to bundl* your Chriatmaa 
card*, Thay w ill b* d a llv*r*d  b y  your  
t a tta r  C arritr or you m ay p ick  tham  
up at th *  poat o ff ic * .
C H R IS T M i/tS  MAIL MAI L I N G  OATES:
Vhik hRvo ohanfftd. Bo haa tho uniform . But on* fttylo is  • till what It wrm 
bBok thon. Old Stylo. It‘a s till brew ed elow  end  n etu rel for ree l m en w ho  
k n ow  the ree l thlnip. T h efe  w hy It'e your ety le . T eok le one tonlirht end  eee .





■JF C e  I m  Ink
Slow brewtd and naturally agtd
Ikva *a»*iUatu a u i  u  uwi puWwitCil ui Uit Dquui U tuuid b tw d  m i*y UM uwmhummi id tNHiali UriuintMa.
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Silicone. Reg. 1 .3 9 ------ —̂ — -  Spc<
Spalding Sids
Bietal iMgei, Safety Hamew,̂ ^̂
Laminated. « . .
Reg. 59.95. — ------------------ Special
yacuum Bottle
Aladdin. 30 oz. Reg. 3.98 -----   Special
5  String Corn
Reg; 1.49.
? Rolls. Reg. 1 3 9 .-----     Spec
Blue Roaster
16 - 1 8  lb. Reg. 4.99. Spe<
Tape Recorder
“Cassette”. Reg. 59.95. Specif
MARSHALL WELLS
Benafd A randeer T«l40a
G






Christmas is to 
send them •  gift 
subscription to the 
newspaper you always 
enjoy so much. You can 
give them a full year of 
enjoyable reading for just 
■a few dollars. Each day, the 
newspaper’s arrival will be a 
new reminder of your good wishes 
(or tlwm. And wa will anaounce each 
gift over your name, with a beautiful 
greeting card, just before Christmas
 ̂Ask your carrier boy (or 









'V W om en from  th e
The LABEL Guarantees 
the gift when it comes 







Here s A New
Please friends and relatives 
this Oiristmas with a h i s ^  of 
the Okanagan! Look for . . .
by Art Gray
Available at Stationers and Book Dealers In Kelowna 
and Other Leading Stores In the District.
Give a Gift of Music..
TAPE RECORDERS
BY SONY —  PANASONIC - -  UHER
This
She'll
F R I C 3 I D A I F I E
JETACmM WASHERS
TAPE RECORDER
Model* P riced  from
$69 .9 5  to  $447
' m i
5 V E A B '
ProiecUon 
al No
See them on display now at your family 
entertainment centre . . .
SOUTHGATE
COMPARE These Featnrcs . . .
•  No BelUf, No Gears, No Pulleys
•  No oil to leak out
•  Famous UP-DOWN hand-acllon wostvlng
•  Exclusive, patented Jot Cone Agitator
The atrMcest warranty ever o fle r^  hr PrlsM alre! 
One-year Warranty on entire washer for repalrtof any 
defect, without charge, plus 4-year Protection Finn for 
furnishing replacement for any defective p a r t  In the 
transmission, drive motor and pump.
Reg. 349.95.
PRICE ONLY  ...... \.......................
Plus Approved Trade
249.95
SovdvMn Shopptag P lan DM2<«S24 SALES & SERVICE
K tn tA N D  7t5-51.1J
me
Bra Slips, Half Slip and Pahtie
Sets, Peti Slips, Regular Full
Slips, Fancy Briefs, Short and
Long Gowns, all of nylon, white, 
black and pastel shades.
Brushed nylon and Amel makes
cosy Sleepwear, Pyjamas, long
and short Gowns.
. Yellow, Aqua, Pink, Blue.
:7 /:s .M.L.;' ' ; \ /7  
PRICES BEGIN AT
IN DOWNTOWN KELOWNA 'W '’




•  C A M ER A S
•  p r o j e c t o r s
•  SC R EEN S •  T R IP O D S
•  B IN O C U L A R S
R O U N D  and O V A L  
FR A M ES
•  A R TISTS’ SU PPLIES
If in Doubt G've a 
jtlbelin's Gift Certificate
CAMERA SHOP Ltd.
274 Berniurd Phone 2-110fl
